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N -all age. and all climes the horse has been man'. mod laith/allnend and eRident Berrlant. U Bear-

ling hi. burden. acros. the wide reache. 01 the new-Iound land; carrying him to the Iront 01 war.
incarnadined field; lorestalling the railroad in the pony e%pre..; rounding the herd. which ba.e
Amenca'. greatest indu.try; moving the lored pnmeval to become happy home.; .peeding on

Mercy. errand or outRying Mercury on the track; drawing with .low energy the va.t commerce 01 the
city .treet., or turning the soil to the new .eed time and harvest, ,the horse ha. developed human indu••
trl«.., lo.tered its civilization, and increa.ed it. wealth. U A. he wa. bred, .0 ha. he worked; light and
8wi/t lor man'. pleasure; slower and with mighty .trength lor the need which alway. pre..e. and through

ich he �ecomeB the behemoth 01 the larm and claim. thi. age lor hi. OWII. -I. D. G.
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sOyproduced by the I'fe-.
'arm C:allamaa-the
hlp-powered. UPI
wet,bl, lacl-"�engine for ,Imera
farm work. AClvanc
4-cycle type. 4H. P. rat

Ing. but will actually de-,
veton over 5 horsepower, \Automatic throttle 1I0vemor.

with high grade Schebier carbU-1
retor. measures out just eRough 11850-
Une to do tile work required, whether It

be a 1 H. P. or a 5 H. P. load. Uses less than

One Pint of Gasoline Per 'Boor
aaD Per Bone Power.

Easy to change speed do It Instantly•.
Wellhtless than 2OOlbs. Mounted onan

Iroll1truck. easily pulled from one lob to another.
Possesses valuable features no other engine
has. Ouaranteed for 10 yean on ,ear farlII.,
Anyone can run It. I
Write for free booklet teUJna an aboiit It.
•uMI_�,:IG48 I."..IJKaI._'
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WINDMILLS

And Towers are
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Write for our new md .t
netty. eatalo. delcrlbo.
the be.t. Itronll'e.t met
mOlt durable wlndmm on

earth .t yerylowelt prlc••

THE CLIPPER WIND.
MILL AND PUMP CO.

TOPEIA. ItANSAS.

MIDUl£IJ"rCH
0ITe JIloat powerwith least
apen.. for fuel. Run OD
commOD coal oU

·

...olln..
dlstllide. or alcohol. SIm·
plest-safesl-most durable
-easiest toslart-smooth·
est runnbill'. Ask about
our 30 day.'
Geaulne Free .....1aI
K.., lI""r.1 ,rial propoolUoa
eyer made. Ifyou are DO' pa-

f::'��lIJD��'iP�J::L.�
ready tor deli•.". Wrlle tor
Introductorl prlQII. Thq
wUI lurprlao lOU. U.1'.

TBB MmDLEDITCB EJr&IlfB COMPANY
,.IIa........ ..A...._... DeVal.. lU....

KEROSENE ENGINES
.
,. FENCE

A quality fence at:
a quantity priCe.
Farm. Hog. and
Poultry Fencing·
both square anCf

J diamond mesh;
light or heavy-
11lCENTS
A ROD AND UP

Any style that you want.
EVERY ROD CUARANTEED

to be satisfactory and our
rguarantee Is backedby 27 years

.

of selllng direct to the farmer.

"It••lm.n Ponce stretches well and wears

well. Made from Open Hearth steel wire,
thoroughly galvanized. Large Catalog free
to you 'for tbe asking. Write for It today.
IlUTSELMAN BROS. 80." Munole,lndt.n.

IITSELIIN
GQt It From.
_�_Ih(> F"dor.\'
� DirQC't
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OUBBIE WIND MILL 00.,
.....enth st.• Topeka, Kauu

Don't Rust Farm Fence

ueaVIIYloIn.l&ed.SOI4.'
dJreot to farmer. a'
ma.Qufllotureu' prioel.
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ftltRINARY CODRSE AT ROMf.
11200 ,ear end u....ard. cen be mad. "'klo,oDr V""'''''

lD.� Coone at home durin, .pare tlmel &ao.h.
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KANSAS' FARMER

Over the Editor" s Tahl.e
]un
For

a fJ,'t 'Perlonal �y TIe
KANSAS FARMER

EJ;tor
r.n ,

I am receiving a great many inquiries
-many of general interest and some of

personal interest only to the inquirer.
Inquiries of general interest will be an

swered in these columns, and if the sub
scriber is desirous of an answer by let

�r, please enclose a stamp. Inquiries
of a personal interest will be answered

by mail if stamp is enclosed. Such in

quiries will not be answered through the

paper. When making any inquiry, please
sign your full name and give post office
address. Your name will not be printed
U you request otherwise. I am glad to

answer any inquiry of any character
pertaining to farming, live stock, etc.,
but cannot print the answer unless it
will be of interest to readers generally.

* • •

'l'he past week inquiries have been re

Ceived asking for the legal rights of the

inqUirer in certain matters. Legal in

qUIries will be answered by mail only,
and such inquiries we do not solicit, be
cause very rarely are we able to get the
facts such as will warrant a reply of
value to the subscriber. The legal in

quiry department of the farm paper is
not successful. It does the subscriber
more harm than good. The subscriber,
in stating his side of a controversy,
writes from his viewpoint only, and in

many instances the advice given might
lead the inquirer into disastrous litiga
tion. In legal matters consult an attor

ney, and in stating your case he will

draw from you the whole truth and ad-
vise accordingly.

* * *

The statements above are in no sense

intended to restrict or reduce the num

ber of inquiries our renders are making.
KANSAti FARMER is edited and prin��
for its readers. It is my deaire to �ake
the paper a good one to farm by. 'The
many complimentary letters received
lead me to believe that I am succeeding
in giving readers the kind of informa
tion they are looking for. One man

writes that the dollar per year inv�ted \
in KANSAS FARMER buys a dozen ttmes
more value than he gets in any other

paper. He says one issue of KANSAS
FARMER last spring caused him to buy
a silo, and now that he has a silo he
sees that he has been losing more than
the cost of a silo every year since he
has been farming. Another subscriber
writes that KANSAS FARMER has been

directly responsible for getting him into
pure-bred live stock, and that he is more

than pleased with the venture. And so

the letters run_nd I am encouraged.
Each of these men believed in the paper
-there is a whole lot in believing in a

thing and then doing it.
.

.. ....

But, KANSAS FARMER is and will be a

�eat deal what its readers make it-

Just as a farmers' institute is wh9,t those
,in attendance make it. The institute

speaker makes a half-hour talk-a talk
that in length is long enough. He covers

his points in a general way, giving in
formation that will generally apply.
But that speech may be quite unsatis

factory to his listeners. This neighbor
hood or 'locality may have some excep
tional condition. Whnt is the proper
practice under these conditions? A few

questions shot at the speaker will bring
out just what the people of that com

munity need and are looking for. If, in
editing KANSAS FARlIER, you find that
I have hit only the high places and you
did not get what you want, write me.

Ask the question-do not hesitate. Your

qucstion may give me a thougllt worth
printing. If your question is of gcneral
Interest the answe.1' will be worth print
ing, and all readers will profit by your
query. In other words, if you. do not

find it in KANSAS FARMER-ask. If I
can't give you -the answei', I'll get it
from some one who knows and upon
whom you can depend.

* • ..

KANSAS FARMER will do a lot for you
in a year. I was amazed at the number
of topics discussed when last week I
looked over the index for the yeal' 1911.
I am certain that the index is alone
sufficient guarantee tilat K A N S A S

FARMER is giving its readers value reo

ceived for their money. This year-the
new year we are just DOW beginning-I

purpose to write much more ·than ever
before about the neeessrty of better
seeds of all kinds, more careful planting,
better cultivation, etc. These topics
have never before pressed themselves
upon farmers as they do now. And,
what is said on each will be in plain,
everyday language, and the practical
points only suggested. This matter of
testing the seed corn is not at all a

matter of fancy or book farming-no
more so than the testing and weighing
of cow's milk that the real value of the
cow be known. The bcst corn' growers
are testing their seed, they are grading
that seed in order that the right num

ber of kernels may be dropped per hill.
They say it is practical to do these
things, and I know it is. So this propa
ganda is not something on which you
will fool away your time-it is the kind
of work that pays, and pays big.

* * *

I have this minute a letter from &

Hutchinson subscriber asking why KAN·
SAS FARMER does not devote a page a

week to horticulture. We cannot afford
so much space as that, but a horticul
tural department will' be a regular fea
ture from this time on-and that fea
ture will be devoted to those phases of
horticulture which are most practical for
the territory covered by our readers.
Horticulture is not the big idea in Kan
sas, but it will go well in a limited way
with what we are already doing. We
should at least grow trees and shrubs
sufficient to beautify our homes, and
fruit and vegetables sufficient to avoid
the necessity of cash outlay for the
canned and shipped in product.

* • *

While I am doing a lot of these thil1gB
\ :Nlri .Graham will be busy writing for the
live stock industry. If you are going to
grow bigger and better crops you will
need more, and better live stock to con

sume those crops. You know that the
field df,f'(I\ not give its greatest possible
return if crops are grown for market at
the elevator. A good horse, pig, steer or
cow will consume those crops at greatest
profit. It is Mr. Graham's mission to
convince you that live stock-good live
stock-will increase your prosperity.
Mr, Graham's article in KANSAS FAR1>IER
df December 23, 1911, on "The Hog
Oholera Situation" was the best hog
cholera article I have ever read-and
editors have becn writing all around that
subject the past summer and fall. KAN'
SAS FARMER will keep after this cholera
business and give farmers the best there
is obtainable pertaining to every phase
of it.

• * *

Occasionally a red bot political or reo

ligious contribution is l'eceived, and
sometimes the subscriber gets mad be·
cause his article was not printed. Now,
I am not going to permit the columns of
KANSAS FARMER to be burdened with a

lot of stuff which meddles with your
partisan politics or sectarian r('ligion.
So far as I am able to see there is some

good and bad in every brand of politics.
I think almost every brand of religion
is all right--but vcry often thc follower
of that religion is wrong-dead w;-ong.
There are papcrs devoted exclusiv.?ly to

politics and religion, and everyone of
them is worth the price. Theil' editors
make it a business to keep post!!cl and
write on those subjects, and they /10 not
mix farming into their papel's foi' the
same reason that I do not Pl'0P0';'J to
mix religion and politics in Kl.:'s.�,s
FARUJ::U.

I feel that in Kansas we need ::.l1cn�

and bettel' knowledge about mOT'J nnd
better farming and more and better live
stock. 'Ve need mOl'e eggs in the bR8-

ket, more milk in the- pail, more meat on
the hog and ateer, mOl'e alfalfa hay in
the mow, mOl'e corn and Kafir in the
crib, more wheat in the bin, more manure

011 the farm and more manure spread on

the land. With these things to Write
about I need look for no new subjects
to conquer, and if you learn how to do
these things well you will be prosperous
and happy and a better man morally
for having so learned,

'
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Let us show you free of all cost or obligation
exactly how you can eave money on everythinll
�u toy to eat or wear or use in any way.
Here are a number of the special bOo1rI w.

fllue. In the entire lI.t there IDa7 be but one
.. two or three that will Interest :rou at thl.
time. But by allmeans lI'et that book Ilr booka
III which :vou are interested.

You owe It to :rounel', to your taml1:r to ••
Ieut inV8ltipte thl. blJr OPportunlt;v tOl'lavia80

Check 0.... the Lbt Now
I hbl'" 17 1IIa� Oarrl....

t .1&Il0l II 1II.....ar Ooa'-

.= ��'m.:�=
•�� 111 Y:n�:':!t.�
Il'VIIlhn .- a"••...._
I1IcnIbaten VlIl4onr.&r I....PIe.
�o.Il .aJ)G' II .lI_obU. SIIPPU"

1.�� .. Jltqcl.o-Moto....JOIM
11 a,_.-, u., ., Balil"ell and 'toll..
II .... 00011... I _ �aUor04.III"
II YaaIr. H..,\en I _.,,'. 'alhlO1l Booll
1. Wire 'UlU, 11 lI&l1Icoati-Ko.eIr.IDtGlll.'

l: �:ll"'� t=. U ::::"�!,,=II
Send "'-.c·Da�-'§.Of�h_booblanlce"• -... • I...tr"ted. The Wootr..
tlOD. &18 tne to Ie. • d...mptloU�tbHo:::.��� ...�tM :t=1.=t::a or' 00:
...fund..... Th.�eeof tll_ ...arlo... boob t:l'l 10•
th•••'11l'8 of thl OODteDt& Plak 00' the bool< OW
boob th., lDte.....t ,00. write th.lr ........ ID tM
_POD belcnr 1D4 mall toOI�.

Sign and MaD Coupon "OWl
---- - - -_'!!!'-

MONTGO�Y WARD a: ""'"
I,... aad Cam""'"S_ CllIa.o A..._ ......

IlANS,u CITY CHICAGO

PJ__" to IIlJ&4"- l1li0" Il00... Il0l. ......-
ablol.te.lt free or -'-

N _•••••••••_•••••••--

PCIIII O,ftce••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ....

..........................................................

Send coopon &0 the acldreM ......lIt ,..,.

c Increases
Your Com Crop
Your simple request on a postal

card, which costs you only lc, bring"
you our great corn book by Professor
A. D. Shamel of Illinois Experiment
Station. The study of this book
means bhl'lI"er com profits for
YOU-Bure. Is Itworth one cent .

b
to lI"et thIs book? With It. will ""0
:;,��.e.��,,��� �!.!:- ,.._ to

".
1........._ Ilall pOiltlol._. ��LIer_........... Ce. c.:u
31�St.,RocIdanI, ID. ��
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WELL
Write us for fI'ee

�...
.

cat a I 0 • u e CD 5"If' _" ':':
drlllIn. machlnee

-'" ..

Rnd toolII.
.

We have lIome- '-.
thing new and
up-tu-date. --'�.. .

._ _,'
-FERGUSON lIIFG. CO.,

Bath Street, _ Waterloo, Iowa.

llJalDe..fi.YOlfPdxmre
to make "'or, money from
ItS! Jand. Ten acres of
truck 0r fruit on the
.GULF COAST of TEXAS
bringsmore Det Ilrotlttban
50 acrea In,grain up NoRh.

Write today for facts that pro....
Ala. HIli•• , C. P. A. Fritco LiBel,

Ii01FrIKo BId•. , St. Lom.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
, ".

11.00 pet. yeal'; ,UO for two years;
J2.CJO for three years. Special clubbing
rat.. fm'lilshed upon applloatlon.

ADVERTISING RATES

SO cents per agate Ilne-14 lines to

the Inch. No medloaJ nor question
ably worded advertlslng accepted.
t.ast forms are closed Monday noon.

Changes In advertising oOPY aDd stop
orders must be received by Thursday
noon .the week preoedlng publloatlop

With whioh Is oombined FARMER'S ADVOCATE, established 1877.

Publlshedweekly at 62l).JacksonSt.. Topeka.Kan., by THlilKAN6A8 FABlllI:aCoIIPAlIY.
ALBBBT T. :aKi:n, Prealdent. J• .IL MULVA..lO, Trealmrer. B. H. PITC?B:Kao Beme&ary.

T• .A.So_AN, EdItor In CJdef; I. D. GJllUlAX, LIveBtook EdItor.

CHICAGOOllTIc_FInJt Natlonal Bank mdg., Geo. W. Herber&, Inc., Manager.
Naw YOJU[ O:rll'J:cm-41 ParJ[ Row, Wallace C. lUchardmD, Inc., lIanager.

Entered a'DuITopeka, Kansas, poetolllce .. second cl.a matter.

GUAaANTS&D ClaCULATION OVER. ",tI.
•.. ,'

OUR. GUARANTEE
XAliIAs :rARIIIBB alms tQ pu'blfah

only ·the advertlsllments'of '.rellable
persons or firms, and we guarantee
0111' _b8u1beU· acamst.'loea due.toO
fraudulent m1Brepr8!lent!,�on in anY
advertisement appearlng'iii this lssue;
provided, that mentlon:was ,made ot
KANSAS FA&JUIiR wh� order1ng_. We.
do.,not, however, lJlldertake.1Q II(Ittle
miIlor clalms.or dlaputles benveea �
subsorlberand advertiser,or be respon
slble inc_ of honest balikruptoy·ot '

advertJseralter advertlsementapPeara

LIVE STOCK 'AUCTION SALES.
The prime object of a live stock auc

tion sale is to dispose of a number of
animals in a short time and at competi- ,

tive prices. If the owner is a breeder
who intends to remain in the business,
the ultimate object is to advertise his

herd or flock, and this is even more im
portant. Nothing will advertise a good
herd of breeding animals so well OJ' so

favorably as will the auction sale, which
scatters this herd over the country where

I their individual qualities will serve ,to
start new herds, and so form an endless
chain of breeders who trace back to the
first for their families of stock. If the
animals are good and have made good,
the original breeder has a good market
well 'established to which he can sell for

years.
There never is a time when some one,

somewhere, does not want one or more

breeding animals, and the purpo�e of all

advertising is to bring buyer and seller

together. Advertising has a much

larger, purpose 'than this, however. I�
not onlY. brings the individual buyer to
the seller, but it brings many individual

buyers, and these bid against one an

other to the advantage of the seller, In
other words, advertising insures a large -'

number of buyers to whom the seller
can sell at his own price, while the man

who does not advertise must take the
buyer's price, as there are few or no

competitors.
Advertising creates a market, and peo

ple will buy advertised articles or ani
mals who did not know they wanted
then if the advertising has been so well
done as .to show oppor,tunities to be

gained through the possession of such,
articles or animals. A man may read
an advertisement of a Poland China or

Duree Jersey sale and learn, or have

suggested to him, the' advantages he
would gl,Lin in raising pure-bred animals
instead of the gr.ade.s or scrubs to which
he is accustomed. When this happens a

new breeder has come into the field, the
advertiser has done good missionary

-

work which is worth dollars to the new

breeder, and the whole community is
benefited. _

"

The buyer at an auction sale of pure
bred live stock rarely fails to secure a

bargain. He luis before him the results
of the best work of the breeder, and can

pick that animal or that .type which he
most needs. If the animal is', a' good
one he rarely pays too much for it, and
he has the big advantuge of knowing
that the animals' offered by any reputa
ble breeder are all. good, though there
are diB'eiences, of course. Even if he
does not buy, his time and money are

well spent in attending a pure-bred sale,
as ·the information which he gains. as to
the inethods of the breeder and the re

sults obtained are worth much, while
the selling will teach him what type of

hogs are in demand by buyers and what
blood lines are popular. The sale ring
is a swine show, and such information
as this can be had in no other way 80

cheaply except at the State Eair,
The social features of the auction sale

are considerable, and it is only a neigh
borly thing to help your neighbor in his
sale by being present. You have to live
with your neighbors, and they appreciate
such courtesies just as you do. Right
now, when 110 many have suffered Iosses
either from cholera or in the stalk fields,
and when conditions are more favorable
than ther. have perhaps ever been, the
opportunIty to stock up with pure
breeding stock is too good to be over

looked. The man who is ale.rt in h�
business; who ·is looking out for the

�aj.n chance, aDd who can better himself
without hurting his neighbor, will koop
his eyes on the dates claimed for pure-
bred sales and be there on time_

.

... '.aI '.aI
President Washfn�n, in hiB eighth

annual addrees to Congress, dated· De
cember 7, 1100, said: "It will not be
doubted that with reference to individual
or national welfare, agriculture is of
primary importance."

PROSPERITY JU.XIlfG.
Some time ago the baDkere and busi

ness men of North Dakota formed an as

sociation which they named "The Hun

dred Dollar an Acre Club." The pur-
pose of this club, which is now called the
'''Better Farming .Association," is to 80
assist ,the farmers of their state with
information and training wi to increase
their annual crop yield and make the
state as a whole more prosp�rous by the

production of larger crops and at Ii. less
cost. That these men were in earnest
is shown by the fact that they have em

ployed an expert Il,t a salary of $5,000
a year and given him a corps of assist
ants to carry the latest methods and

the newest information to the homes and
farms of the rural wealth producers of
that state. All the work will be carried
on in co-operation with the farmers �ho
will furnish the land, labor, seeds, etc.,
for the handling of demonstration plats
or of the entire farm under the direc
tion of these experts. Live stock breed

ing and management and the organiza
tion of test and feeding associations will

receive an important share of attention.
and this attention will include every-
thing, even to farm bookkeeping.
Now, just how do these long-headed

business men expect to "make anything"
by the inauguration of this movement
which will cost them many thousand
dollars per year? The State Agricul
tural Oollege and Experiment Station is

doing excellent work, but its funds and

equipment do not permit of the great
scope needed nor the rapidity of action
desired. This is a co-operative measure

working with these institutions and the

Department of Agriculture, and the in

creased prosperity which is sure to fol
low will bring ample profits to those

who invested their money in the better

farming movement.
.JJ .JJ .JJ

SMOOTH VS. ROUGH STEER.

Quality counts in everything, al

though this seems to be one of the hard
est lessons to learn. .An interesting and
valuable demonstration of the value of

quality in steers fed for beef was given
at the Farmers' Institute, Manhattan,
last week. A smooth, well steer was

�

butchered and the meat cut and used
in demonstration in comparison with the
meat from a rough animal, each handled

, and fattened in the same manner.

To show the higher value of the

superior and larger amount of meat and
. the greater selling price of the smooth

steer was the object of the demonstra

tion, and the showing was conclusi:ve.
The point is this: Too long have we

been growing steers because they are

steers, corn because it passes for corn,
and wheat because it made some of
some kind of flour. Superior quality in

everything counts to your profit in the

selling price. The cost of producing
the right kind-the best-is small in

,

proportion to the benefits received, and
our farmers cannot afford to longer lose'
sigbt of the fact.

• �.J1I.JJ
THE CORN EAR WORM.

Kansas corn growers must expect
heavy damage by the corn ear worm

next season unless the grub is destroyed
this fall. This is the worm which has

damaged 80 much corn this year, and
which is responsible for many of the

reports of losS of stoek from feeding
wormy corn and also the loss from pas

turing stalkB in whieh are wormy nub
bins and these eaten by horses and cat
tle.
The grub will live through the winter

in the ground, and next spring will come
out a moth which will lay its eggs on

the tip of the corn ear. When the eggs
hatch the worm will begin its work.

Early maturing com will lessen the dam

age done, This year's <btmage is due to
the late maturing of com. So early ma

turing corn will help next season. The

only practical way to destroy the grub
is to plow the com land late in the fall.
This will throw the gr.ubs to the surface
where the frost will kill them.

WHY THE EXPElmIEBT STATIOB'.
The agri_cultural colleges of the coun

try are quite dilI'ereut institutions ..

compared with the colleges of 20 years
ago, and the i;mproved and valuable
schools they are today result's directly
from the work of the experiment sta
tions which by federal aid' were estab
limed on firm footing in 1888.
Prior to the expanlIion and develop

ment of the experiment stations, the
agricultural college could teach little
agriculture, and that little not well, be
cause not, much was known of the
science of agriculture. The science of
farming was dug out by the experiment
station, and the experiment station,'
having given the answer to the question,
"Why," the college was then able to
base its teaching on fact. TIle two in
stitutions together have developed what
we today know about agricultural sci
ence. The question, "Why," is still
coming up--in fact, with greater fre
quency than ever before-and the experi
ment stations are busy finding an

answer to the question as it applies to
every phase of agricultural activity.
Kansas has a good experiment station.

Each day it is gaining prestige at home
and abroad, and is soon to be a leader
in all things, as it now is in some among
experiment stations ill general. No ex

periment station so much as that of
Kansas has taken up its field of in
vestigation out in the orcharda and
fields and feed lots of the farm as has
Kansas. This is a grand move. More
than 300 field and feeding experiments
are now being conducted by co-operation
with farmers in every section of the
state, and this work cannot help but
have the effect of popularizing the best
of farm and feeding methods adapted to
the particular locality.
One thing only is needed-that of the

farmers taking hold and practicing the
answer given to the question, ''1'Vhy t"

.J1I � �
Roosevelt, when President, in his mes

sage to the fifty-ninth Congress, urged
liberal support to those institutions and
agencies designed to uplift agriculture,
in these words: "The only other per
sons whose welfare is as vital to the
welfare of the whole country as the
welfare of the wage workers, are the
tillers of the soil, the farmers. It is a

mere trulsm to say that no growth of
the cities, no growth of wealth, no in
dustrial development, can atone for any
falling off in the character and standing
of the farming population. * * * This
means that there must be open to farm
ers the chance for technical and scientific
training, not theoretical merely, but of
the most severely practical type. The
farmer represents a peculiarly high type
of American citizenship, and he must
have the same chance to rise and de
velop ,as the other American citizens
have. .All of this is peculiarly neces

sary here in tIle United States, where
the frontier conditions, even in the new

est states, have not nearly vanished,
where there must be a substitution of
the more intensive system of cultiva
tion for the old wasteful farm manage
ment."

We have been talking-with a number
of breeders of late and they feel optimis
tic regarding the outlook for good busi
ness. The demand for pure-bred stoclt
of all kind is on the increase and prices
good. The horsemen are wondering IIOme

about the eftect of the gas tractor,
but take it from us, that the man who
will grow good horses and mules need not

worry for many years about gasoline
plows and trucks. These latter have
their places and uses, but even the small
farm-too small for the gas plow-must
increase their horse power. Also, the
wagons in the towns must have horse
power.

.JJ � .-
If a man's knowledge is of low grade

the result of his .labors will be low
grade. This law is as certain in its
action as the law of gravitation.

A FIVE-YEAR QUAIL LAW.
If one should judge the sentiments of

the people of Kansas by those expressed ,

in letters received upon the subject, the
great majority would favor either the
'passage of a law protecting quail abso

lutely for a period of five years, or -i
would entirely abolish the qpen season i
on these valuable birds.

"

Of course the conditions which bring .:
about the complaints are m8:tters 9£ our

'

own making. In the earlier day. we
'

slaughtered the buffalo and elk" and
when these were gone we turned atten-

.

tion to. ,� � ,�:wiih i.he IiIUIM �
results. Quail were not thought of suf
ficient importance to engage' the atten- '

tion of the sportsman until the larger
game became scarce, Then the "sporte,"
if not the sportsmen, turned their atten
tion and their guns towards Bob White,
and even to meadow larks aud other
useful birds.
We have had our fun in thus d�stroy

ing the,,1fil_jl birds of the state, and we
are now, pa,ying. t)le fiddler in watcqing
the devas�l!otio� wrought to our crepe
and orcharda �� the insect P!l$ whi9h
were the, natural- food of these' birds. '

Bob White has suffered severely', 'tlec�1AAC
of his domestic habits and the !!BAA W·ltll
which he may be "potted." 11!-la-:pply
his wonderful fecundity that haa Served
to preserve the species, as our laws do
not seem to be efficacious. ReP9rta come

to this office to the effect that the quails
on a certain farm or in a certain neigh
borhood have been killed off weeks be
fore the first day of the open. Be.ason,
and it is openly charged that this is not
entirely due to the town aportaman, ;

To the thinking mlndtherejsand Ila�
be no more valuable wild bird on Kansas
farms than this same cheery Bob White.
As an i.nse¢; (I�l!troyer he �s �t:Qou� &

rival, as a,�'eed. killer he has few equals,
as an ornament on the farm he stands
alone, and 8S a .toothsome morsel for'the
table he e�cel�. all others. And. yet .he
was not created .fo,! these purposes alone,
He was m.llod" f.Qr man's use, and should
be made, �fl of, an\f not preserved � a

band box, But he should be used, �n�
not 'abused. The farmer who f�<\a �il!l
certainly has the first right, and in thia
he is protected by the Kansas law which. ;
prohibits anyone from ,shooting qn hi.II
premises without the written permission
of the o.wner. After his own pleasure
has been satisfied, or 8S a part of his
enjoyment, the farmer has an unques
tioned right to invite his fr_i�n.ds_t() shopt
over his own grounds and, to l"efuse his
permission to others to 'do ,�

.

f�*'
rights are undoubted and UlMJ�tloned,
and serve to bring out the principle id6a
which we desire to expreaa here, and
which is that it is not more law. thai
we need, but the enforcement of what
we have.

� .. .aI
,

It a.ppears to IURS.Ul li'AJDRa .. If
the county fair would, doriBg the next
few yea.re, be given a tremendo1ll im·

petus. Breeders' and farmera' talk would
indieate this_ We hope this will 'be the
'result. Kansas is behind neighboring
statea aD the whole fair proposition..

.JJ .. .JJ
What better investment can be made

of aurplus cash than in the improve
ment of the farm! We' think none.

Farm valuea will increase from this time
on very.-much more in proportion to im
provementli and condition of cultivation
and fertility tun heretofore. Money ex
pended on the farm-the home-will be
wisely expended.

� .. �
BACK NUMBERS WABTED.

We will pay 25 cents apieee for aD.
copies of the July 8. 1911, iasue of
KANSAS FAlIMU. If you have a eopy of
this isaue, and want to splll'e is. aend it
in, addressing it to T• .A. Bol'lll&llo Editor.
Upon ita reeeipt we will remit for it.
.All papers we may reeeive in excess

of six copies wanted, will be returned to
the senders free of charge, if name and
address appear on the paper or wrapper.
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CONTROLLING HOG .CHOLERA.
Being t]"e Personal
Views ana Experi;'
ences on t]"e Present
Serum Treatment

11.

IT
was but a very few years ago that
the Bureau of Animal Industry put
its stamp of approval on its newly
discovered serum .treatment for the
prevention of hog cholera. At the

same time the government recom

mended this discovery they, for some

reason not then generally known, also
recommended that the serum be pre
pared under state supervision through
live stock sanitary boards .or experiment
stations of swine growing states. Rep
resentative veterinarians of such depart
ments of different states were requested
to participate in a demonstration of the
workings of the newly discovered ser-um

treatment with representablves of the
Bureau of Animal Industry. Many states
were thus availed of this opportunity to
become acquainted with this discovery.
The plan and advice of the Bureau

was that each state take up the prepara
tion of serum for the swine growers of
their respective states in order to in
sure the stability of the undertaking,
the reliability of the product and to in
sure the reasonable recognition and con

fidence of the people in this treatment,
and also that the cost of a reliable prod
uct might be minimized for the swine

grower.
The far-sighted policies of the Bureau

were readily acceptable to a greater
Dumber of the stations and boards of
swine growing states, even though the
preparation and sale of a proven prod
uct for the protection of an Industry
'was not entirely in accord with the pur
pose and workings of experiment ata
tions.
Men that have accepted the charge of

these state plants have not been idling in a

careless routine of filling an immune hog
with virulent cholera blood, cutting off
his tail and drawing serum therefrom,
which is the .seemlngly simple formula
of serum production. These men have
found that the slightest deviation from

accuracy in the many steps of this pro
cedure means impotent, worthless serum,
and its condemnation by the swine

growers.
ESSENTIALS IN SERUM PREPARATION.

The only successful combatant known
to science in diseases of the character
of hog cholera is merely a taransformed
or modified germ of the very disease
itself. How this mysterious transforma
tion takes place no one knows. It is
known that one drop of virulent blood

injected will kill a susceptible hog. It
is also known that very large quantities
of this virulent blood used on a- hog
having had cholera (called hyper-im
muning) will not kill him. It is proven
that after a time blood (serum) may
be then taken from the immune that
will protect the lives of his fellow

beings from cholera. This is the only
successful treatment for hog cholera.
The blood ( called virus) from the

sickest cholera hog to be used in hyper
immuning, produces, when transformed,
the most potent or strong serum. Virus,
for hyper-immuning, from a hog with
cholera in a mild form, or with an in
herited or acquired resisting power
against the disease, would produce a

serum with very little protective power..
Large quantities of virus of a high

virulence, to fill the body of the immune
from which serum is to be drawn, is es-

8'ential. The virus must remain within

rram HOG IS � GRAZING ANIMAL AND
CONFINEMENT IN DRY LOTS INDUCES

the body of the immune at least 10 days,
or longer, if he does not do well, before "

the serum is drawn, or the results of
the ser-um treatment may be the op
posite desired.
Too frequent and too many bleedings

for serum weakens at the later drawings
the potency of the serum.

A reliable, tested serum may be pro
duced by taking the two or .three bleed
ings of serum from the hyper-immuned
hog, mixing, applying to a susceptible
hog or hogs and then exposing them to
virulent hog cholera.
A testing of the serum is not always

practiced by some plants when the de
mand is greatest, because of the extra
time it tl',kes to determine the results
of the test.
Serum should be in a cool place at all

times and if exposed to the hot sun,
even while sealed, or if it be placed by
a hot stove for too long a time, perhaps
while in transit, the serum may become
impotent.

APPLICATION.
With' a potent, reliable, tested serum

many mistakes are even then made in.
its application, making the results of
its use unsatisfactory. Application is
made inside the thigh' of the pig with a

hypodermic syringe of 20 e.e. (cubic cen

timeter) capacity.
There are two methods of treatment

with serum-serum alone and serum
simultaneous. The serum alone gives
protection where cholera has broken out
in a herd. The serum simultaneous gives
a more permanent immunity without the
necessity of the accompanying out
break.

SERUM ALONE APPLIOATION.
Clean quarters, well bedded, are neces

sary and the parts where injection is
made must be washed with an antiseptic
solution, and the needle cleansed after
each injection. No sick hogs should be

treated except with the maximum dose.
Sick hogs should be left within the herd
without. treatment, to estnblish a greater
degree of permanency to the immunity
in treated hogs. Swine should never be
moved about to get away from infection
after serum is used. The degree of im
munity is established in each animal by
the amount of virulent disease the serum

has the opportunity to meet and over

come within such animal: Thus it will
be seen that where serum alone is used
without an outbreak in the herd, the
immunity may last only three to ten
weeks. On the other hand, if its use is
delayed and the disease gets a fatal hold
on the greater part of the herd, no

amount of serum can raise the dead.
The serum alone method must be ap

plied as, soon as possible after the out
break occurs in a herd.
With serum alone treatment various

degrees of immunity may be expected.
Some hogs will, no doubt, contract more
infection present than others, giving

them a greater immunity, yet by the
use of good serum the protection is last
ing enough for all practical purposes,
usually, in all treated, or at least until
the infection is out of the neighborhood,
and ofttimes the immunity ifj very last
ing. Good serum will never kill or in

jure a pig.
The serum simultaneous method

eliminates the necessity of exposure to
the disease by introduction of the
cholera germ into the blood of the hog
by artificial means to combat and be
conquered by the serum. At the same

time serum is injected into one thigh,
virulent blood is injected into the other.
Until recently' this treatment was re

garded as dangerous because of the use

of virulent blood. Of late this treat
ment is regarded by many states per
fectly safe by the use of hir�hly virulent
blood and a large quantity of pctant
serum to protect the hog uguiuat it.
The writer would here ('a'l attention

to the eminent success of Dr. PaLlI Fisher
of Ohio and his ten trained vcterinarians.
By this method one hundred thousand
head have been treated and they have
never lost a single animal from tho re

sults of this treatment. Only 0110 of
these veterinarians, however, is ev«r en

trusted with the collection of virulent
plood.
By the promotion of this means of

treatment the control of cholera is made
more feasible by early immunization of
herds in close proximity to the out
break and with necessary enforced sani

tary and quarantine regulations at all
times.
The application of this simultaneous

method where virus is used, should never

be entrusted to auy one but a veteri
narian trained in this work.
Where immunity is desired, even

where there is 110 history of infection in
the locality, some are using the simul-'
taneous method for protection and im
munity. Some states are even going one

step further and using the serum alone
as an advance protection and then ap
plying the aimultaneoue method in about
a week as a safe meuns of establishing
a lasting immunity. This last method

may be morc expensive and appeal more
especially to owners of pure-bred herds
or valuable animals.

These men in charge of atate plants
have delved into mysteries of diseases
of swine and come out with discoveries,
proven facts undisputable that cause' U8
to reflect and wonder why veterinary
science has never heretofore given us

more accuracy in its teachings on swine
diseases.
Today there is no contagious disease

that sweeps over a neighborhood de
stroying herd after herd that is not hog
cholera.
Hog cholera is the only prevalent con

tagious disease of swine of an acute
character.

"Your front and feature pages contain original and well written
articles of very excellent value which rank very high. These I have
found worthy to index. I wish you success in your work for better
farming and more of it."-O. F. llENNING, Manila, Philippine
Islands.

.

By F. C. Crocker.

of thePresident
Ne�raska Swine-
'reeders Association

There is no highly contagious disease
of swine that does not respond to the
serum treatment.
We must change our theory some:

what. There' is no swine plague." "I'lie
real hog cholera germ has never yet
been discovered. The little demon of
millions, so small that his presence can

not be detected with the highest po"Vred
microscope, yet his habitude is Down
because of his ravages. He has at last
yielded, through the serum treatment,
to the hand of man. His various modes
of attack have ever shrouded in mystery
Ilia handiwork of destruction. Rankling
in the life blood of the porker, unseen

in his mysterious workings, it has ever
-, ·

been his pleasure to attack aJlY vital
organ, or all. The duration of tne pork
er's life, then, depended somewhat upon
the location of these deadly germs.
Naturally as many different symptoms
and lesions presented themselves for
solution as there were different modes
of attack, or different organs affected.
,�rnen there was no successful treatment
known, many swine growers were found
to be differing wjdely on all swine dis
eases and charging up appearing lesions
and symptoms of hog cholera to minor
disorders not highly contagious, yet per
haps readily visible and commonly pres
ent among their herds, vainly hoping to
escape the malady. Veterinarians admit
their theories were such a puzzle to
themselves they were hardly able to
refute the doctrine. Today, some

private plants that may put out a batch
of impotent serum may try to clear their
skirts by claiming some other malady,
or remedy. Swindlers try to get in their
work this way. This, however, is hardly
worth the space to give consideration.

CONTROL OF OHOLERA.
One can readily see with the ac

curacy and time required to make It

good serum, no state must in any way
depend upon private commercial serum

plants. The history of the operation of
such plants in the West has had It

tendency to bring the serum treatmelV;
into unwarranted disrepute. The com

mercializing of serum production and the
effective control of cholera would be im
possible. The control of cholera would
shut off the means of existence of such
plants.
The practical policy of the Bureau .'

of Animal Industry in establishing state
plants is indeed !l good one.

A clearer and better understanding of
the value of the serum treatment by the
swine growers will bring us nearer con

trol by his assistance. The swine 'grower
is the only loser of many millions 1111-

nually by the ravages of this scourge.
The idea has not come to him yet that
he might help himself.

COST OF SERU?of.
The cost of good serum varies and

is regulated somewhat by the method
of operation of the various states in
which it is produced. There are none
that sell above cost of production and
there are some that have liberal appro
priations for this work that sell below
cost. One state does not usually pre
pare serum for swine growers of another,
unless such serum is obtained through
reciprocity courtesies extending among
state plants. In most of the states the
average cost will be approximately 50
to 75 cents per head.
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It is not ev

ery day that a

really big idea
smites a man

squarely be·
tween the eyes
and succeeds in

getting in be
hind the frontal
bone where it

may stick and
expand and op
erate to move

the man to
tread paths untroddeu by others before
him.
And it is not every man so smitten

who will respond to the beckonings of
Fate and make himself the efficient

agent of the God of Things That Ought
to be Better.

Joseph Moncrie!, yet on the sunny �ide
of 4{), is a true Kansan, though he Iives
in Cowley County, where everybody calls
him "Joe." He got his education in
Kansas schools--out where the distance
from himself toward the sky line on the
horizon stretched away across plains
that seem to have no ending. He even

went to college some, but to date no

one has been able to note that it ever

did him any harm. Whether the sub

tlety of the atmosphere of the Arknnsus

Valley had anything to do with his in
fection of a really live idea, contempo
raneous history does not say. Neither
does it say why, after he left school,
he went into the nursery business-that
is, tree growing and such like-but there
is ground for the suspicion thai the real
reason of his making a start there was

that he had to start somewhere. Vul
garly speaking, he had to have a job
for he had no bread to eat other than
that which could come by the sweat of
his brow. So he was looking for a

chance to sweat-and keep from starv-

ing.. .

It is quite a gap between parsmg
Latin verbs in a college class and dig
ging in plain earth to plant tree seeds,
01' whittling out scions for tree grafts
and buds. It was less romantic, at least
for the moment, to travel in the hot sun,
the rain and the mud, behind a couple
of spans of plodding mules and a tree

digger, than to lie in the seductive shade
of a kindly tree on a college campus
and dream of the applause he would win

by It POW('I"i'u\ tuesis he should write, or
a speech he should deliver for the delec
tation of those hungry for knowledge,
with which the more easily to subdue
the opposition of the stubborn and the
simple minded who stood in the way of
11Il immediate regeneration of the world
and all that dwelt therein. It was un

poetic, unrefined, and somewhat dis

heartening, but Joseph was strong 'In
the faith that was in him. He needed
to eat, drink, sleep and weal' clothes.
Wherefore he stuck to his job manfully
-and there he is yet. He has done some

thing-and going ahead doing more,
which is the why of this story.
Emerson has been credited with writ

ing something like this: HIf a man write
a better book, preach a better sermon,
tell a better story or make a better
mouse trap, though he live in a wilder
ness, yet will the world make a beaten
path to his door." While Moncrief has
not, literally, done any of these things,
yet the world is making a beaten path
to his door. And rightfully so, for he
has earned that reward.
In the days of his humble employment

".

And
How

Sometl"Ong
i, Wori8

Of
Out

as a tree-Jigger he had his ears open,
his eyes open, and his senses alert. He
learned how the nursery business was

run, from the cellar to the garret. He
noticed one big fact, which by those who
had gone before him in the way of tree

propagating had evidently been sadly
overlooked. 'I'he more he took note of
the said fact, the more it grew in im

portance upon him. Presently it be
came an obsession and he began to in

vestigate in real earneat, Here some of
his college lore came into play-and at
once he set about to capitalize it-to put
it to the test-and he found it practical.
He has produced real, simon-pure, pedi
greed fruit trees-fruit trees of known
ancestry-that is, trees that have been

prcpagaterl fro�1l other trees of known

producing quality. Why has he done
this? Let him tell it in his own words:

"A number of years ago, in the study
of botany. whr-n I Clime to the state
ment that plants, like animals, had sex,
the idpll vn rne to me of improving plants
by breeding up, just as is done in animal
life. In the last 15 years I have been
in the 11111'. cry business and have be
come thoroughly dissatisfied with the
old rut into which the ordinary nursery
bualnoss had fallen, viz., propagating
trees by the cheapest methods without

knowing u.uyth ing whatever of the par
entage of tile trees and without any re

gard for growing trees to bear fine fruit
and large quantities of it.

HI also became attracted to the work
of Mr. Burbank in California and the
wonderful things he was doing in the

originating of new varieties bot� by se

lecting seedlings and scions which you
might sa� he originated and proved able
of getting desired effects and valuable
new varieties by hyhridizing or breed

ing.
HI also noted that the only tendency

in the old nursery line seemed to be to
take up and boom new varieties of fruits,
many of which were inferior to the old
varieties and unsuited entirely to the
climates in which they were to be

planted; and further, taking !lIto con

sideration that they are just one

generation fro� a se�dling, wl�y sh?uld
they be equal III quality t� tuking some

thing already grown.which wus good
and improving the quahty of that by bud
selection?
"Further in recent years, I noted a

great imp�ovement �vhich w:as being
made in corn by breeding, and in a num

ber of other things, such, for example,
as: The Germans had increased the

sugar content of the beet about 15 per
cent, and yet while these impI:ovements
were going on all around us 111 almost

every line, in birds, animals, flowers, etc.,
nothing was being d?l1e to I.mprove �he
fruit of the tree, or Its bearing quality.
"Think of it! A tree is planted for

from 20 to 50 years, while live stock, to
be butchered in jus� a few years, was

Two Ben Davis apple trees, in orchard o! Ralph· Dixon,. Arkansas City,�
Both of same age and care. ODe loaded WIth perfect tnlt; the other barren.

I·DEA

receiving the very best of attention.
"In taking this matter up with a

number of other nurserymen I became
convinced that the fault did not lie with
them alone. Part of it was with the

planters, who almost universally asked
tbe price of treea ,when making a pur
chase, and cared nothing for the quality.
Believing that the old nursery propagat
ing was altogether wrong and more than
100 years behind the times, I determined
to make some examinations in this line
or get out of the business. Up to this
time I had been growing trees such as

other nurserymen, aiming to grow good
stock, selling wholesale the surplus and

buying of other nurserymen what we

were short.
"Another very bad thing, from the

planter's standpoint, was the fact that
in the old line nursery business, the
scions-or twigs, as the grower would
understand it--from which the scion
trees were propagated, were almost uni

versally cut from the nursery row, or,
even worse, poor trees which were un

salable and had to be lined out in order
for clearing the scion orchard. By this
method you could see readily that a

large per cent of grafts were made from
watery sprouts, which progressive horti
culturists readily understand usually
take from three to four years to mature
fruit buds. Thus a large per cent of
the ordinary nursery stock, especially in

apples, was three or four years longer
coming into bearing than .it should be
under scientific methods.
"We then began observations In bear

ing orchards of all kinds. of fruit, and
found that in the best orchards there
were a large number of barren trees, or
trees which annually bore poor fruit.
Most any orchardist, if you will call his
attention to the subject, will tell you
that he has observed a certain Ben Davis
or a certain Winesap which bore much
better than the others. The law of "like

begets like" has been well established.
Then why not propagate trees from this
best Ben Davis which you know is fruit

ful, rather than by the old methods of

propagating from tlie nursery row, with
out knowing whether you are getting
fruitful trees or barren ones?

"Following out this idea we began to
select scions and buds from trees of su

perior merit, and our results are most

satisfying; our orchards came into bear

ing earlier than others of the same age,
besides getting very satisfactory trees
when it came to hardiness. We have

kept improving on this system until we
are now growing pedigreed trees, and
this year had 225,000 two-year-old ap
ples in our apple orchll;rd, of which :we
could give you the pedigree of each 1Il

dividual tree, just aft a live stock breeder

gives you the pedigrees of his hogs and
cattle. As an example, we quote you the

description of two or three apples, as

follows:
"Jonathan (A): Age of tree. 7 years.

Height. 18 teet. Spread, 14 teet. Diam
eter ot trunk, 8 inches. Fruit, very
highly colored dark red. Produced six
boxes ot fancy fruit. Fruiting habits
for three years regular. First prize win
ner In Denver National Apple Show.
"Rome Beauty: Age ot tree. 9 years.

Height ot tree. 12 feet. Spread. 20 teet.
Diameter ot trunk, 8 Inches. Fruit
highly striped with red. Produced ten

boxes choice fruit. Orchard bearing In

th:;�. YW:'S'PeBrmafn: Age of tree. 10

years. Heigh t, 20 teet. Spread, 20 feet.
Diameter of trunk, 10 Inches. In fruit
ing four years. Produced, last crop, 16
boxes fancy fruit.
''It is through this line of work that

(Continued on page nine)
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i PE'DIGREED TREES ;_
_-
--
_-
--
-:: Live stock breeders don't thin)t of mating up scrub stock. We, as :::: tree breeders, don't 'Propagate from any but pure-bred stock. . But we ::

5 �U:tr:l��r bet�� k:�� ;����ci';� ��eal�;st t�sn':!a��� �����e�: E:: and the greatest quantity at the same time. :::: Buy your trees from us, and be sure that in the years after plant- :::: lng, when they come into bearing, you will have what y?U wanted-: ::= tbe utmost qUDtity per tree and per acre-and of the chOlceat qaality_ =:: We are the origiDatOI'8 in America of PEDIGREED TIU.JEB. Our :::: work baa been proved through 15 years in our nurseries and in � :::: orchards of hundreds of patrons. :::: from uncertainty of product, in quality and quantity. :::: And oar patrollS emphatic:ally and enthUsiastically say we ha",- :::: succeeded in oar miaaion. ==

I �-::f:O:-�Pr.gr.ssiv. Horticultur. i
:: This fine book tella all about our trees, how we produce them, how ::
:: we write and record pedigrees, and how we get parent stock of known ==
:: high producing yields of finest fruita. This book will tell you aome ==
== new things, just as it has done for U. S. Government experts and col- ==
E lege professors. These didn't know it all. A Kansas farmer has shown E
= the world a great, new, immensely practical idea;

.

=
_ _

== GENUINE CATALPA SPECIGSA ==
_ _

= We are also the largest ....owers In known ot any other. As a hardwood, =
= AmerIca ot strletly pure Catalpa Spe- It rIvals oak and maholrany for many =

==_ doll... the coming great forest tree .(not uaseSt'ortuAnegr°inve 1f!!_ICaCalt.1"'_8IU"!�ye1ar ==_the "scrub" catalpa). A tree that """ 0- ._u

= make!l POlltB In four years, poles In IIIx trom one plaBttnlr, and with little cut- =
= :ream, ...d raUroad tIes in twehe tlvaUon to start on any com belt farm. =
= :rean. Posts, poles and ties last thJri7 Produces $SO to $50 per acre per rear, =
= years In the ground, somethIng un- and Is a sure crop. =
= Write us at once about It or our pedJgreed fruIt tree.. =
== WINFIELD �SERY CO., Box 2, Winfield, ][an. 5_

_
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Profit by Competition
When 1Ie'Veral fertilizer companies decide to extend their busfness fnlD new'

.. sectioos, price cutting is apt to occur. Farmers are templled by these
��:H reductions to buy eyen lower grade goods than the average. But the

��if;:;�;�I;:r�p�T pgetsOf
or

aTd�llaAr.SOlion reduction. Instead of a price cut
of three or four dollar.! you will get
25 or 33 per cent. more plant food for the same money.
Tell your dealer about tht. right away

Ibe price cutting �y come at any time.
We will sell Potash fa

amount from 200 Ills.
Write for prices.
Smrlfor:/rte �oo!e$cm
tain'"1f /Q�",u/a$ /tW
p�olitable /e,ti/iurs.
GEIIlAH .W WOIKS, IIc.
ConlluntaJ lulldln.,

8aJllmore
.""!Hick Block,

IbIcIlCO
ftllnr Clntral Buk

Building,
"nOli....

��==�f�yOU'LL ave money on your shoee "hen yoo buy "Star
Brand" Sboea, because they are at least 25 per cent better
than .hoes you have formerly bought at the nme price.

Tbere'llapecIU ''leer Bnnd" Shoe for formen, pro.peclorl otben'W'llo-'l
_4Gon" kll ....e In bocll .elulu belcht aDd hllh Cull II�.tbc-

"Soft and Good" Shoe.
TM "loft .... CootI" ...... aIaIlc In hI cl.... unequilled In lookl, comfort UIiI _nice.

TIle u,per. ate made 01 tlIe belt clo,e-laDned elk *In Icuber and ClIe 1DIcl, ........
coanlerl are nf tbe be.t olk tlnaed sole lealber.

"ney are 110ft. lIolble, _Eb aa.lll'On&. You'll lind the well·known 8lar" on eye.., beel.
"liar 8....d .. abaca areml'e In ...... 600 Ilylel and In all Ieathers, unElnE In price lrom
, $1.00 10 .$6.00 - aU 01 &ODd .olld leather, No lubllhulel lor lealber are ncr uled,

••Star Brad Shoes Arl Belt."

'You ean transform any kerosene (coal oil) lamp or lantern
Into dazzling brilliancy with our wonderful 1Id...1 UaJd
BlI!'Iler. 60 candle power invisible and�
5leelllaDUe. BrIgliter than electricity, beUer &baD gIIII
or gasoline, and pafeeUy.afe. No generatiDg-8lmply
light like any kerosene lamp. Nothing to_oU or Older..
Positively will not smoke or rucker.
A.I"'E'� WANTED EVERYWHERE. Seth Uknrildfire.�U.Ell'" •� An opportunity of a lit" time, work
all or spare time. BzperlenC8 unnlCe&IIIU'J'. Make bilrmon-'»e iDde_
dent. Write todll7, Act Qulck-territory loinJr fast. Complete aample,�t
pald,:aGe" .......... "OBq'lllu:kUDot_�.
BRIGHT UGHT CO.. Dept. 6961'_4 Rap.ds.Mle...

FARMER
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Di$ea�eHog
January 6, 19h

or Hog Cholera
JOHN G, ELLENBECKER. Ln.

.

The disease among hogs commonly
called "hog cholera" probably is not hog
cholera at an. but an inJlammation of
the bowels caused by a protracted state
of constipation.
I may be mistaken, but I was led to

this theory by many years of careful
study and investigation and from the
fact that the treatment of sick hogs
based on this theory gave very satis-
factory results.

.

There is snch a thing as hog cholera,
and I have seen hogs die of it, and they
always die quickly when it; comes
around. .

I believe in vaccinating hogs in case
of hog cholera, but vaccinating will not
cure constipation or inflammation of the
bowels.
There are many circumstances that

tend to constipate (or bind up) hogs.
(l) Mouldy or rotten corn. This is

apt; to escape our notice when "snapped"
corn is fed.

(2) Alfalfa, either dried up or frozen
dry 8tanding (uncut) in hog pastures or

meadows a.cceasible to hogs. Calves and
sheep get "hog cholera" from this as well
as hogs.
(3) Too exclusive a corn ration with

eat laxatives.
H) Long cold and wet periods when

hogs drink no water for days. Some
times they are given none or not enough.
(5) Long wet periods during which

hogs eat; food and drink water contam
inated with filth and mud. This de
ranges the digestive organs.
Every case of ''hog cholera" that came

to my notice in recent years could be
traced to some of the above causes, and
especially the first two. There are two
stagea to the disease, viz: (1) Consti
pation. (2) Inflammation of tlie in
testines. A hog may run in a con

stipated condition for many days be
fore the second stage develops, which
may be known on account of a black
diarrhea that accompanies it. In a herd
of sick hogs a few hogs may never de
velop the second stage; the constipatlon
continues until the animal dies of
starvation in a blind staggers condi
tion.
Generally, after the first stage runs

on for a week or ten days the inflam
mation of the intestines begins, and then
there is little chance for the animal to
be cured, and even if it does recover
it is worth but little, for how can an
animal do well with half or all its in
testines "burnt out," its digesting and
absorbing powers destroyed?
The treatment of hogs afflicted by this

disease must be similar to that given
to cattle and horses afflicted by a con

stipated condition. It will at once be
seen that it must be necessarily an in
dividual treatment; and this is the way
that I proceed when the disease got into
my herd of hogs:
The hogs that still ate were given

large doses of salts in milk, water or

slop. Of course, all were constipated,
for all had been subject to tIle same
circumstances. All corn was taken from
them as feed

-

and they were given an
oats or bran with oil meal ration.

ThOBe that were very badly con

stipated and would not eat or drink,
were drenched with doses of salts and
water, and also given injections of plenty
of lukewarm slightly salty water until
bowels had moved considerably.
Those that were constipated to the

blind staggers state were treated like
the second lot, only more thoroughly.

Seeding and Growing Clover
There is demand from our subscn"bers

for information regarding sweet clover.
Since it has for years in Kansas been
regarded as a "noxious weed," we are
alJle to obtain little information regard
iDg its value, seeding, etc., from home
folks. The plant is demanding attention
of farmers in other states, as in Kansas,
and we are able to obtain from other
papers the experiences of our neighbors.
In Iowa valuable use is being made of
sweet clover. One feeder of that state
markets annually two or three carloads
of prime steers, reared and fattened on
com ensilage and sweet clover hay,
which, however, is cut at the right time
in its growth.

Be it understood that we are not urg
ing sweet clover as a Bubstitute for al
falfa, clover and other good plants DOW

growing abundantly in Bome sections.
But there are sections in which it seems

Marysville.
As such are sightless, feelingless and
senseless, they must be given water and
milk in a drench or -else they will starve.
Those hogs that had advanced to the

diarrhea stage were removed to differ
ent pens which were disinfected and
often moved to get rid of €he stench.
They would not eat or drink, so the raw
or castor oil and other material to ease
and heal the bowels had to be .glven
with a drenching bottle. Those in this
stage are very seldom cured, and I suc
ceeded in getting through but a few.
I no doubt could have saved more if I
had been more particular and persistent.
Those in the first stage all were cured.

Here is where the trouble comes in
with this disease. When the disease
once gets a good start in a large herd,
it is impossible to- give the individual
and detailed attention to each animal
that it needs in order to be cured, and
hence there will be It great loss even
when the disease is understood. A hog,
when sick, is generally worse than any
other animal, for it goes farther in de
ranging itself. All this should impress
the hog raiser that he should not allow
his herd to get intoethis condition. This
is where an ounce of prevention is cer

tainly worth a ton of cure.
Since this disease is so easily pre

vented, it is really a wonder that a man
will allow such a' misfortune to over
take his herd. Every time the swine
raiser feeds his hogs he should notice
the pen, or yard. By the excrement of
the animals he can tell at a glance how
far from, or how near to, a coustipated
condition the hogs are. Hogs should be'
fed clean feed on a clean floor. They
should get plenty of clean water, and
this should not be so cold that they
would not drink enough. During we�
weather hogs should be shut up in a

dry, well lighted hog house, large enough
to have a feeding floor and -'wate�ng
equipment, with a suitable dry space to
exercise and to sleep in. They are in
jured by wallowing in the mud. When
the yard or pasture has dried off, open
the hog house again and let them .have
the usual range.

During drouths shut them off the dried
up alfalfa in the hog pasture; do like
wise with frozen alfalfa. Feed them
good alfalfa hay or oil meal for laxa
tives during such times, as well as in
winter. When hogs are being fattened
they should be slopped four or five times
a week, or put on an oats ration one

day each week. Into the slop may be
put the oil meal, salts, condition pow
ders, etc.· Save the fourth and fifth cut
tings of alfalfa for the hogs and you
will have a fine laxative for the winter
months. Burn up the rotten corn. It
is the hog's greatest enemy. As long
as a hog is well it is a hog-no food too
dirty or water too unclean for it to
relish. But when it is sick it is amen
able to the same strict laws that govern
the diseases of even a human being.
During two sieges of hog cholera in

my own herd of hogs, and in as many
other among the herds of some of my
neighbors, I have gathered the facts just
related. The theory originated with me.
I want to see it tested by others. If it
is on a false basis, I want to Bee it fail
immediately. If it has real merit, I
hope it may become widely known and
do the good that has been earnestly
BOught by many.

SW'eet
ably grown and utflized, It will be
noted that the writer below speaks of
l!I�eet clover thriving on limestone land.
to us that sweet clover may be profit
In Kansas it is found growing by the
roadside, in cuts through clay hills, in
gulleys washed out by the rains, and in
other places where few of our useful
plants will grow. If it must have choice
land for growth, we think Kansaa has
better crops. This sweet clover culti
vation is still experimental. Some use
ful hint may be had from the eorrespond
ent's instruction regarding seedlng, which
is below reprinted from- Wallace's
Farmer:
"Plow • field of BOd this fall, disk 'he

sod as for a com crop, and the first week
in May sow 2() pounds of hulled sweet
clover per acre, harrowing the seed well
in. This seeding might be done 88 IOOD

(Continued on page thirteen)
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January 6, 1911'. KANSAS FARMER

THE FARMER�S BIG
The State Farmers' Institute,. held at

the Kansas Agricultural Colle�e last

week was sure enough the rallymg cen

tel' of the "progressives" in Kansas agri
culture. More than 500 men and women,

boys and girls, the latter above 15 years

of age, registered at the office of J",H.

Miller, director of college extension

work, and these reported each morning
and afternoon, beginning with Tuesday
and closing with Friday, at the ap

pointed places for instruction in stock

judging, corn judging, cooking and lee

hues on every phase of agricultural
activity.
The evening sessions were devoted to

topics of general interest and these were

attended by all. III addition to the 500

persons registered there were at least

300 others who had failed to register
and who were regular attendants at the

meetings. I take this opportunity to

state that institute attendants should

register. So to do, costs nothing and your
name looks good on the books. You are

not square with the Agricultural College
or with your state unless your name doea

appear on the records. Those in attend

ance are from all parts of the state.

By a hurried look over the registra
tion books I . conclude that at least 60

pel' cent are from the middle third of

the state-dividing the state crosswise

into three equal parts. The most west·

ern attendants are from Minneola,
Ogallah, Spearville, Quinter, Lebanon

and Stockton. A line drawn north and
south through these towns comes not

far from being the eastern line of the
west third of Kansas.

* **

I have been -attending these state in
stitutes ever since they have been held.
Under more favorable weather condi
tions I believe I have seen a larger at

tendance, but the bunch last week showed

greater interest and settled down to busi

JleSS with greater apparent determina

tion than on previous occasions. The

lnrge number of farmers attending
ranged in age from 35 to 45 years, I

should guess, and by their attention and
the questions asked their interest could
not be doubted. And their queries were

to the _point and indicated a well in
formed mind on the subject discussed.
It was not difficult to see that our farm
ers have posted themselves on ugrieul
tural subjects and are able to discuss

the same with understanding. This con

dition is encouraging and should put to
rout the old fogy who says the appro

priations for agricultural education

should be skimped.. I know that.. the
information possessed by our farmers,
us indicated by this sample, is very
largely obtained through the school
house and village farmers' institutes-a
most excellent system of which we have
in this state and which eulmina.tes in
this annual round up.

* * *

The young men attending-those be·
tween the ages of 15 and 20-are up on

these farm subjects, too. They are

currying away an intelligent understand
ing of every dl'acussion. Busy with note
books and pencil, tney take home the
duta to digest and execute in their work
and possibly to present to "dad" with
the hope of getting him to take a new

hold and pull with them. These YOUJ:lg
fellows are chock full of energy and en

thusiasm and everyone will carry away
a lusting impression which will have its
(·(Ject on future work. These youngsters
hung around the barns and lots and

foeding experiment pens until dark, get
ting everything to be learned, and the

sharp weather of last week made hang
ing around none too comfortable. It

only shows that they were out for busl
llPSS. We older fellows need not worry
about the ngricultural future of Kan
flflS. These lads will take care of it.
We should hump ourselves, though, to

give the boys the best start we can.
* * *

While the boys and men were doing
all this, and much more, the women and

girls-just as intelligent and as enthus
iustic-were attending meetings of their
own over in Domestic Science hall, and
"home economics" was the general sub

ject for their study. Ten years ago I
was on a farmer's institute campaign
with Miss Frances L. Brown, and I well
recall how she made staid old men and
women take notice by her talks on bet
ter feeding the human body. The
women and girls fairly drank in all she
had to say on the science of baking and
cooking, in general. It was about that
time that this matter of domestic sci
ence became firmly planted in this conn-

Annual Farmer' Round-up at Manhattan
a Great Success rn. Sp1·te of Bad W�ather

A.·BORMAN·T.

try and the subject has been getting
broader and deeper and closer to our

lives every day since. It's our busi-
. ness-the business of the state, too,-to
grow healthy boys and girls. To do that

we must feed 'em right, clothe and house

them properly. This is as necessary, more
so, in fact, than to properly take care

of our hogs and cattle. So this insti

tute is a big thing for everybody.
-" * * *

In her address on Thursday evening,
Miss Brown gave astounding figures re

garding the organization of domestic

science clubs, women's auxiliaries to

farmers' inatltutea, and other organlza
tlons, tie object of which is to give
women and' girls a better understanding
of their daily duties. With only four

persons engaged in this work, 134 clubs

oats; barley, Kafir, alfalfa and cowpeas.
The awards were:

Yellow Dent Corn-First, S. G. Trent,
Hiawatha; second, F. C. Warner, Troy;
third, E. C. Lembach, Erie.
White Dent Corn-First, H. W. Coeh

ran,Topeka; second, Henry Newman,
Hanover.; third, Herman Groniger,
Bendena.
Corn other than Yellow or White

Dent-First, E. Wilson, Lawrence; sec

ond, M. G. Ham, Holton.
Western Kansas Corn-First, R. King

han, Smith Center; second, O. E. Brown,
Lebanon; third, F. A. Schroder, Le·
banon.

.

Sweepstakes in Corn-So G. Trent,
Hiawatha.
Hard Winter Wheat-First, A. J.

Mahon, Clyde; second, John Morgan,

A BEAUTY SPOT ON K. S. A. C. GROUNDS. SHOWING
ANDERSON HALL AT THE LEFT. THEN CHEMISTRY,
AGRONOMY AND HORTICULTURE HALLS. IN ORDER.

have been organized, with a membership
of 2.(100 woman and girls. Sewing and

cooking is taught in 550 public schools
of Ku n 'us, IIl1d of these 413 are rural

schoo Is. The eagerness with which the
W0I11('11 "(" k these organizations and the

sma l l facilities the state has for meet

ing their requirements makes me feel
like advocating through KANSAS FARlo{ER

a good appropriation for the promotion
of this work for women. Miss Dow

told how nccessury was a little experi
mental plant for working out those prob
lems which da.ily confront the housewife,
and every farmer who heard her talk
is for the plant. It would cost probably
not more than $5,000 to install an ex

periment station for women. I am for
the women, We need the girls on the
farm fully as much as the boys. We
must brace up a bit if we keep them
there.

* *

The one exhibit which everyone wanted

to see was the corn exhibit. This was

the sixth annual corn show under the

auspices of the' Kansas Corn Breeders'

Association, jointly with the boys' con

test department of the college extension

work, which organizations have for their

purpose the development of better meth
ods of corn culture and increasing the

yield and improving the quality of Kan
sas corn. The exhibit was not large,
this year having not been a good year
for the production of corn from which

to select exhibit ears. Under the eir

cumstances, though, I think the showing
quite favorable. The idea of improved
corn certainly has a hold Oll our farmers

and their boys. On corn they are well

posted and many are competent judges.
For the purposes of this exhibit and

contest the state is divided by a line
drawn north and south across the state

and which is the west line of Jewell,
Ellsworth and Kingman counties, into

the eastern and western divisions.

Under this plan the eastern counties

compete with themselves and not with

the western counties, except, of course,

for the sweepstakes prize. The Corn

Breeders' Association exhibit is not lim

ited
.

to corn, but includes also wheat,

Lawrence; third, Lee McKissick, Min
neola.
Red Oats-First, E. C. Lombaeh, Erie;

second, E. E. Bowersock, Belleville.

Kafir-e-Ftrst, F. A. Schroder, Lebanon;
second, O. A. White, Manhattan.

In the boys' exhibit the winners were:

Eastern Division-First,' Charles H.

Verner, Troy; second, Lewis Estman,
Lawrence; third, Claude Henery, Norton
ville; fourth, Perry Frieland, Horton.
Western Division-First, Albert Tuck

er, Great Bend; second, Edwin Polka,
Smith Center; third, William Adams,
Great Bend; fourth, John Mackey, Hill
City.

* * *

With this winning Mr. Trent has won

"first" seven successive times at the
Kansas Corn Show, and during th;is
time has won "four" sweepstakes prizes.
Seven years ago Mr. Trent 'imported a

bushel of good seed corn from Illinois

and from this beginning has worked into
a large' seed corn business, having this

year grown 560 acres of corn, from which
he has selected not more tho n 2,000
bushels of seed. Mr. Trent told me that
he selects his seed at husking time,
placing the ears which run true to type
and of good quality in a wagon separate
from other corn, From this wagon to
tne seed house he handled every ear of

the seed corn by hand. This is an ex

ample of what a young man with energy
and the know how can do, and

points to the advantage of the farmer

taking up some specialty-a thing of
which I have several times written in
these columns.

* **

One of the most important meetings'
of the week was that of institute of
ficers' conference, in which meeting at
each session were assembled no less than
100 presidents and secretaries of farm
ers' institutes. These men discuss ways
and means of making the institute more

interesting and instructive and in meth
ods of increasing the attendance. These
workers are a live bunch and under the

guidance of such men the institute must

become a tremendous power for better

ing agricultural conditions.

SCHOOL
Only one thing occurred, so far as I

am able to see, which marred the pleas.
ure of those in attendance at this in
stitute. That was the salesman of one

kind or other who pesters the life out
of people trying to sell something, and
the most pestiferous of these were the
men who have a set of silver teaspoons
or a fountain pen to give away with a

year's subscription to some paper. I do
not think any of these men did enough
business to warrant their efforts. I think
the time and place poor for business.
But, looking at this from the broad view

point, these farmers and their wives

really make a sacrifice to attend this
institute and those out for business are

conferring a favor on Kansas agriculture
to allow institute attendants to give
their whole tjme and energy to the ab

sorption of information.
* * *

It is impossible for me in this is·
sue-or in anyone issue of the paper
to. give KANSAS FARMER readers a re

. port of the addresses and speeches in
such a meeting as this, even to the ex

tent of naming the main points of each
address. I will later publish the essen-

tials of the most important addresses.
I have data sufficient to Write a volume,
and that data will be drawn on from
time to time for material to make these
columns interesting and valuable. It is

my contention that a complete sten

ographic report of this annual institute
should be published in book form. The
book should then be sold for a small
nominal sum to farmers through the

country institute organizations. I be
lieve the book could almost be made to

pay for itself through these sales. The
book ouglit to be distributed free ex

cept for one thing, viz., that a free book,
or free anything else, is not valued and
treasured as is a book costing real

money. Such a book should be in the
hands of every public school teacher and

enough of them in the hands of the

country school pupils to permit their use
as supplementary reading, etc. Kansas
is an agricultural state and can never

be anything else. Then why not go
after agricultural information like we

. -'
meant business?

.� * * *

;p This big institute program was fur
nished almost entirely by Agricultural
College people. This marks a new policy,
and it is a good policy. We have in
Kansas capable men in every way. This

gives Kansas people an opportunity to
know and hear these men. This policy
brings the men of our college and our

people together, and decided advantages
result therefrom.

That Kansas corn will this year be

very inferior for next year's planting
is a general feeling, and farmers will this
year buy and plant a larger quantity
of good seed than ever before in the

history of Kansas. This is a good yeay
.

to make a decided beginning for im

proving the quality and increasing the

acre-yield of our corn.

Secretary Wilson of the United States

Department of Agriculture introduces
his fifteenth annual report with short
paragraphs, among which is this: "Edu
cate the farmer's boy. toward a more

valuable life on the farm. Uplift the
farm home through the education of the
fanner's daughter toward greater useful
ness and attractiveness in the farm
home."

The National Dairy Union has a new

secretary, E. K. Slater having resigned.
The new man is George M. Whitaker,
formerly of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. On Whitaker will
fall the brunt of battle between dairy
man and packers in Congress in settle·
ment of the position oleomargarine is
to ?ccupy in t�e future-wheth�r sold �_.
on Its own mer ita or on the merits and. ,,('\-
reputation of butter. ".:':::.

VVe think many boys are driven from
the farm because of the slovenly and
unintelligent farm methods very often
practiced. The boy sees that muscle and
brawn are the main factors in too many
instances and he yearns for the work
which employs the brain. If he were

given an opportunity to use his intel
ligence and thought in the breeding and

improving of a good dairy herd, the

building up of a beef herd, or the de

velopment of farm crops to a high
standard the results would be such as

to attract him to the work and keep
him in it.
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Let Me Show You How
MelT)!' War Powdered
Lye Cures Sick Hogs

All the talk in the world won't kill one single hog worm
won't cure one slngle sick hog-but if I, by personally presenting
these faots to yon, canbut persuade you,Mr.Hog Raiser, to give
MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE a fair, common sense feeding
trlal,l '11'111 have done yOU the greatest favor anyone man can

do another by putting you In touch with the beat hog con

dltloner, cholera an<!. worm cure the world has ever known.
This sounds Itke big talk", but I know whereof I speak

because I have spent years In untold experiment and test after
test has resulted In unanimous, enthusiastic praise from thou
aands of Farmers and Hog Raisers all over the United States who
have fed MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE regularly every day
with their hog rations-and with wonderful reautts=provrnn be
yond all shadow of doubt that MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE
WILL DO THE WORK-AND THAT NOTHING ELS]!; WILL.

The Coat is But a Trifle Important Warning ,

MerIT War Powdered Lye 18 NOT Some commercial lye makers try to
ONLY the BEST proteotion against hog persuade dealers andhog raisers thatany
loss8s ever dlsoovered-preventlng Hog lyewill do whatMerry Warwill for hogs
Oholera; kllJing worms; rendering hogs -butitwUlnot,itcall't-becausenoother

immune from Infeotious diseases; keep- lyemaker knows the secret process that
inK them on their feed, with hearty ap- makesMerryWar Powdered Lye safe to
petites; toning them up; making them use In Hog Feed-the;, don't know the
fat and sleek; Insuring prime condttton combination In Merry War Powdered
In the shortest possible time for j;0J) Lye that produces the fat, healthy hogs.
notch prloes-BUT It IS the LEAST EX- Merry War Is the only Lye which Is
FENSIVE AS WELL. absolutely safe to feed your hogs-the

For Hog Cholera greatest Hog Remedy theworld has ever
known, and Hog Raisers who make the

The following letter Is but a sample mistake that any lye wUl do the work
of hundreds that come every week, tel- claimed forMerry War Powdered Lye-
ling how happy hog raisers are with fall to obtain results-pay the penalty In
MerryWar PowderedLye... loss ofhogs and are sorely dtsapnotnted,
H. G. Acker, Chlckashat....0kla. I have Merry War Powdered Lye comes in

been feeding Merry War rowdered Lye 10c cana; full cases of 4 dozen cans for
some twomonths,and itexpelledworme ,4.SO-nt Grocers', Druggists' and Feed
alter the f1rstfew feeds." Dealers'-there are no substitutes.
I can show yoU all the proof you want F II Th D· .

-as many letters like this as desired. 0 OW eae Irections

FeedMerryW P d r d L D'I lI'lx one tablespoonful Merry War
ar OW e e ye 8.1 Y Powdered Lye with slop tor ten hogs, or

-and begin today-the sooner yon be- B h'l.lf can with barrel of swill. Stirwell

gin, the sooner Iwlllproveto your com- ancteed EVERYDAY, nJght and mom

plete satisfaction thatMerryWar Pow- 10;;. 11 your hogs are on a dry feed
dered Lye makes good everyolaim-and ratlOnLmlll: a half can Merry War Pow-
10c '11'111 make the test. dered ye to each barrel drinkingwater.

Kettle Powdered Lye For' Soap Making If you ....nt the best lye. exclUSively
forSoap-Making. scouring. cleonlng,

disinfecting, ete., ule my fomoua Kettle Powdered Lye-It makes the belt eoap you ever uaed-but

DON'T feed It to your bOIlS. Feed Only Merry War Powdered Lye To Your Hog..

AtAll LeadingDealersMost dealen handleMel'l'YWarPowdered Lye. II yours
can't supply you, write us, stating dealers' names-we

will see that you are supplted andwill also send you, free, a valuable booklet, on
"Ho'l1 to Get the Blgge, � Profits From Hog Raislnll."
Eo MYERS LYE COMPANY. Dept. 18""'..l1li.

til This Spreader Costs Less
PerYear Than AnyOther

\t

.�
I

YOU must fill'tlre the cost of a manure

spreader by the years of service and
the kind of service you get out of It-

adding the cost of repairs. It's the cost Pef"
"ear that counts. That Is the basis onwhlch
we build the Great Western. It costs more

to make a Great Western than any other
spreader. therefore It
may cost you a little
more at tho start than
one of the "tempor
ary," troublesome,
light weight, heavy
draft spreaders. It
Is the few extra dollars In Quality that has
made the Great \Vestern known everywhere
as the spreader that stands thestrain,
The Great-Western Is used and endorsed

by 100,QOO practical farmers-also by theU.S.
Government and State Experiment Stations.
We "/lara,,teeevery GreatWestern Spread

er to stand 50 percentmore strain and require
SOper cent less repairs than any other spread
cr. Write It In the order If
youwant to. We know that
there Is more oak-hickory
- mali'eable wrought Iron
and steel In a Greut West
ern than In any other
spreader.

The massive construction of the Great
Westernmakes Itthe lightest draft spread
er. Youcan'tputon a Ioad heavy enough
to make any part "give" or "blnd." And It
Is not the weight as much as tho "Binding"
that causes draft, Figure It out alonrr this
line and you'll soon see why the ordinary

spreader use sup
horses, causes more

trouble and soon
costs more for re

pairs than it is worth.
The Great Western

has fewer parts, too,
than any other spreader. That means less
trlctlon-less draft-less wear. It Is the ori
ginal Endless Apron Spreader, easy rolling
because It has three sets of extra large
rollers, positive feed constantly; absolutely
automatic, simple, mlstake-proof.

Write For The Prool
Don't let anyone persuade you to buy a

spreader on snap judgment. Read our big
spreader book tirst and learn how to really

test a spreader, See the letters from those who
know. You wan I tills book whether you buy a

Great Western or not lm(! we want you to bave
It. Send name todny. AtltlresG

ROCK ISLAND PLOW COMPANY,
Z4ZBSecond Ave. Rock laland, III.

IGreatWestern I

In half a shake I'U show you how you've been wasting time, money, muscle.
I'll prove to you I can save all three or you can send me home. I

'!111ft the hogs In and out the

sealder. I'll shift your wagon box, I'll stretch yonr wire; Wt youl' sick orinjured animals.

I'll hold 'em where you say until you say let 20. I'll earD my cost In 40 ways, for I'm the

�Jumbo Combination Safety Hoist and Wire Stretcher
Iiliri�W> And I'm reliable. The Instant you let up on the pull rope I automatically lock It In a

vise-like Krlp. The heavier the load the ti2bter the grip, yet I'm released hy a
turn ot the wrist. My patented adjustable shoe fits various size ropes, neVi

•
or worn. I'm made of best steel and am good for a IIfetlme'f�L�e�t�m�e��jP'come on a lI1nke-Good-or-No-Pay basis. They make liall Safety

Hoists in 9 sI2le5-400 Ibs. to 5 tons capacity. Every size 2uaranteed
In stMng'th and efficiency. Sen<!..¥!,\1� dealer's namo aDd write at

once for catalog and big' FREE TRIAL OFFER to (1)
"ALL MFG. COMPANY, 201 Main at.. MONTICELLO,IOWA

oanuary U, lUl<:'

Fertilizers for Neosho Bottom
By]. G. HANEY

Bookkeeping

This article, written expressly for I{ansas Farmer, will be of much interest

to farmers located in the Neosho river bottom. For sJx years Mr. Haney wal

superintendent of the Deming Ranch, neal' Oswego, Kan. during which time be

transformed a large acreage of that rancn rrorn waste iand to a high state of

productiveness by tiling and cultivation, while most farmers In the locality be

lieved the land would grow crops only by the use of commerclal fertllizers,

Editor,

"The bottom lands along the Neosho

river, similar to all river bottom land,
is made soil; that is, it is the resnIt of

erosion higher up and the depositing of

the material eroded, by water, at lower

levels, Such soils are similar to the

soils from which they come, and are uni

versally rich in the essential element of

plant food.
"Owing to the character of the soil

along the Neosho and its location with

regard to rainfall, erosion and changing
of its course has not been so rapid as

along streams running through Randy
regions. The river channel is well de

fincd, and remains somewhat permanent
ly located. The' result of this is that
the overflows from year to year have

caused the banks to be built up by the
sediments until they are higher than the

land away from the bank some distance,

This caused areas to become almost

lakes, marshes or wet areas. These low

areas were filled with water at every
overflow, and also by the heavy ruins,
so -that the surface was kept almost

continuously covered with wa.ter. They
may have dried up at certain periods
for a short time, but still not long
enough to grow any but plants or trecs

accustomed to wet eoils.
"The excess of water on these areas

excluded the air, and the rank growth
always excluded the sunlight. Also, the
winters being usually mild, there was

practieally no freezing of the soil in

these areas.

"Mineral elements to be made avail

able for plant food-crops is generally
conceded to require the action of bac

teria. The bacteria which has the abil

ity to elaborate plant food require
definite condition ,-a combination of

moisture, air and heat, Bacterial action

which would render plant food available

to ordinary farm crops does not take

place iu a water-soaked soil.
"In WH ter-ser keel, cold soils there is

a cluss of bnctevia which undo or de

stroy what has been done by the nitrl

(ying' bacteria. The former are known

as de·nitrifying; they destroy the ni

trates, wh ich ure the essential elements

of plant food.
"The long, warm season in Lnbetto

county, Kun, together with n u abund

ance of uiolsture at certain seusons, and

p(ll'IIO,PS the dry periods about once each

year, also, result ill a very rapid and

markedly complete dccompoaltion of all

vegetable matter, There is absolutely
no accumulation of vegetable matter In

such wet areas as Paddy's j\Jc!ldow, the
Reed Lake, etc. When Paddy's Mcadow
\ 'as burned off to be plowed in 1!lOQ·7,
thoro was no accumulation of any kind.

The plows would not shed the sticky
cluv-e-so-called gumbo. On the field
north of the cut-off the same condition
was noticed. There was no vegetable
matter in the soil.
"Such areas away from the banks of

streams luwe received from overflows

If tllel'e is any business in the world

needing a set of books it is the farm.
A fa.irly accurate bookkeeping plan will

cause the farm to make 1I10rc mOlley,
because it will sho\\' up the unprofitable
undertakings, and tlds showing will nat

urally cause the fa.rmer to give his at

tention to those things which are re·

vealed as profitable. On this mattei' of
bookkeeping Andrew Boss, of

'

1:inneGota,
says:
"Farming is now considered as a uusi·

ness. To be successful as a business

man the fanner mllst adopt business

principles. He should know the cost of

production of the various farm products,
and which products can be grown and
sold at the greatest llet profit and with
the least draft on the l'CS01ll'CCS of his
farm. He should know ",hut IJe has in

vested in his business, and the rate of
interest his investment is paying; also
'whether he himself is earning o.nything,
or whether his income is earned alto

gether by his money. If the latter, he

may as well invest his money ill 6 pCI'
cent mortgages and take it easy l:im

self.

only the lighter particles of sediment,
cla.y being the finest of particles of
soil, hence these areas are clay, 01'

gumbo.
"The fact that North Cutoff in five

years lms bcen brought from a swamp
to 'L highly producing field without the
addition of any fertilizer is proof that
such soils are high in plant food. The
central portion of North Cutoff, where
water stood continually before it was

tile drained=-the open ditches never

completely drained the surface-was

given a heavy coating of coarse manure

from the feed lots-in 1!)06 I believe.
The object of this manure was more to

get some vegetable matter-humus

into the soil. The manure, mostly of
shredded fodder, was plowed under after
the tile was put in, and as has boon
noticed on all fields tiled, the manure

and 01 lu-r vegetable matter remains in
the 'oil-clocs not completely di appear,
Tho field above mentioned, North Cutoff,
y ieldcd 30 bushels pCI' acre of 60-pound
wheat in 1!l10, and equally well in 1911.
As before stated, this field did not pro
duce anything in 1!)05. The field is not

yet up to its maximum yield, as the
lowest portions, where water stood all
the time, are not yet wholly reclaimed.
Tho crops showed that from year to year
the land is getting better in these low

places, indicating that the effcct of tile

drainage was to allow the proper phys
ical condition of the soil to be secured,
The stubble and roots of previous crops
remain jn the soil, allowing them to I'C-,

tain 1110re moisture for succeediug cropa.
There is also a very marked improve
ment in the handling of tho soil. It

plows much 1I10re easily, never gets so

hard, and does not stick to the plow.
"From my observation. I urn confident

that the immediate fertility question is
that of securlng prop('r physical condi
t ion of the soil. Commercial fertf lizers
cannot improve the physical condition

permanently. The plowing under of

hcnvy crops of coarse plants, like corn,
and the liberal appl ic.rtiou of coarse ina

nure, together with careful tillage, will
secure the desired results,
"Ifumus is what is needed, and humus

cannot be secured in a wet, soggy soil.
"I do not believe that clover and 11.1-

f'alfu will leave enough vegetable matter
to :justify growing them for plowing
under, Corn and small gralus seem to
f'umish what is needed, and nt the same

time admit of ctdtil'nting the soil more
often than clover n nrl grains, Cultivn
t.ion is Y('I'Y essent.lul-c-kecping such

soils stirred so that ail' can enter them.
"I do not see that there is any mcnns

of hurrying the reclaim ing of such areas.

Nature must be assisted, first, by rc

moving thc surplus water; second, by
plowing and cultivating the soil, aud in

corporating as much vogctnble mat.ter

as possible. It is probable that deep
tillage, using the 'Spaulding deep tillage
plow,' would prove a great. benefit,"

F or The Farra
"The only way to leal'll these facts is

to tltke an inventory of the farm and

equipment; start a simple accounting
system, carrying it tllrough the yefll',
:Lllcl taking' 1I. balance at the close of
tltC' yC'ar. The accounting system lleed
not be complex, nor the labor exacting.
January 1 to April 1 is a good time to
take an inventory, as the stock is at its

lowest usually during that season. There
are many simple forms of accounting
suitable to the farmer's needs, anyone
of which forms may be used.
"'l'he winter soason offers many spal'e

moments for studying these systems and

pu��ing one of them iuto use. WIlY not

utilize. tIle moments and do sometp.ing
that Will be useful and ltt the same time
add to the knowledge of the farm busi
ness? Often a grown son or daughtlll'
may be induced to become the aceollnt

keeper, thus getting a good business

training and improving the mind at tlle
same time, And it is surprising 110W
much usc will be made of the facts re

corded, when once available."

J
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we hope to BUcoeed, and t.holJgu it coats
more money, we, Iha1l go ahead, as we

find the progre88i� planter quite willing
to pay for this �a�s �f stock, �d �e
believe that it will m time revolutionIZe,
nursery work or growing of pure Vees.
and the people will learn that trees are

not like cordwood, and that price should

not be governed alone by the size of the

tree they buy or the amount of wood,

they get.
'/"Our work has 'perhaps 'been best dem

onstrated by the fonowing example: In

Elberta peaches we classifi� some 13

strains. Weare IlOW growmg a peach
we can the Hotte8 Elberta, which is

simply an individual Elberta peach that
matured a full crop of remarkable fruit
at three years of age, and as an illus

tration of what the second generation
of this peach is doing, I quote from Prof.
Favor: 'TWs is the first HoUes Elberta
I have seen or tasted. In appearance it
is mighty fine, but on the inside it haa
all the various strains of the Elberta

beaten. It.is more distinctly a free

stone than any other variety, and to

my notion .is decidedly sweeter.'
''We are now following a system of

having men study orchards all over the

country and mark trees showing indi
vidual merit, and are watching these
trees for two or three years to see

whether the q1lll.lity and quantity of
fruit is what we desire and is more than
the ordinary. If it meets our require
ments, we propagate from it,"

W1u1e :Moncrief was working out his
big idea in fruit tree breeding, his mind
was also on the fact that a timber fam
ine is threatening the country, His
studies showed him that forest tree

planting should become 11,- duty with

every land owner. But what in this
line to plant? Most lumber producing
trees are of slow growth, and it is a..

hard job to persuade the average land
owner thai; he should taka of his sub
stance and invest it as a provision for
the future for his children. If a tree
could be found that would produce an

income 'from timber in a few years, the
selfishness of men would induce them
to plAnt it, from the sheer business argu
ment that it would make money for
themselves. In castiug about for such
a tree, his attention was drawn to Ca

talpa Speciosa. He studied it in its

IndividUAl tree producmg full crop
fine quality fruit on interior and ex

terior. Perfect type from which to
propagate.

native habitat. He looked up records
for its 'USefulness and found aome amaz

ing faets. Here was a tree that would
grow anywhere in the com belt. In four
years from its planting it is big enougll
for fir8t�la.ss fence posts_ In Bix years
it grows into a telephone pole.. In six
teen years into a railroad tie, Bet in
the ground as a post or pole, it is known
to have lasted over 25 years. Laid in
a railroad bed, &8 croBB-ties, it baa lasted
3(} yeara, In other worda, it is the only
known wood which lasts 88 a eross-tie
twice as long as it takes to grow the
wood,
A grove of Catalpa Speciosa, then,

woulcl grow posts, poles, and ties faster
than tIJey would decay in use. Further,
it has been found to make lumber for
many uses, the equal of oak: and mahog-

&lIT.
. In • 'buildJDg it lasts lODger th••

pine and takes • finer finish. It baa

proved satisfactory for furniture makiDg
-for coach building-in fact, it is the
Dearest all-sufficient one wood of which
the world's arboriculture knows,

.

.All this Moncrief discovered, and hav

ing proven it all beyond ,question, he
started to grow it for mllrket purpeees,
He 1llso found there i. only one way to

grow the genuine Catalpa 8UCCeI5sfully
to gather the �d from Dati�e trees, in
their nllti"re soil, in the Wabash Vaney,
in Indi8ll1l., 'nle seed aupply m limited
�ach �r, and thia f.et dfseoTel'ed to

Close view of two-year-old apple
trees ia nursery row. All pedigreed
stock, showing superior individuality
of trees,

him another fact-that some persons
were selling an inferior catalpa tree-of
the species known botanically as the
BigDonioidies - popularly called "scrub"
catalpa. The difference between the two
trees is readily known by their appear
ance. The genuine Catalpa Speelosa
groW8 straight up, as ahown in the pic'
ture on page 6, while the serub 'kind
grows low down in a scraggy form-good
for shade, bui worthless for timber pur
poses.

So it has been found that in order to
teach tree planters the value of Catalpa
Speei08a, it has been necessary to dis
all80ciate it from the common variety, of
which IIlB.ny thousands have been sold
and planted for the genuine, later only
to be condemned as being a tree of little
practical use beyond shade and fuel pur
poses.
Horticulturists and scientists from

various sections of the country have
gone to visit Joe Moncrief down at his
'Winfield, Kansas, nursery, because, a.
far as known, it is the only place on

the Amer'ican continent where pedigreed
tree growing has been brought to a sue

cess on a 'scale large enough for prac
tiCtlI commercial purposes. AU of them
have expressed amazement at his accom

plishments and have come away only to
send others to see the same thing and
to spread the gospel of better trees, and
how Joseph Moncrief has demonstrateci
that they ean and should be grown.

Look up the "Farmers, Attentionl" ar
ticle e1Bewhere,

THE SATISFACTION OF
E LEe T,RIC Lie H T
appeals to every man who Je' laterested iA up-tO-date

methedJI on the t&rm. IndlvWual electric lighting
lllaats whea equipped with

J7te 1I·.h/O,.III. ,..",.".,.,.,."
turnlsh the perfect mN.Illl ,.. 'ann UahUn-. fte

·Dhl"",d.II__I.t.,." .. _tlT the sanie type ot

storac- 'battery used· In the UsIlting plants of most la.rge
ci&ll& Ita advant&«e lies In the fact that with It you are

enaM.i to _ your ensme �tr the day for farm wor..
merely attaclUq It to the dynamo trw a rew hours whenever

most convaleftt. In this manaer the ••...""._,.,..",.".".
stores up the generated e1ectrlelty; exactly as a cistern d_

water. Whea nilrht CCIII1eS _4 the U&ht ,. needed YOU have sim-

ply to touch a 3wltch III order to eend your light ftashlng to any

desired ,part of grollnds or buJldlnp. The"",.,.",.Accu_Iat.... ,
absolutel:r ellmlnatea the old _oranee of being compelled to start

Tour eng.lJle at thll time light Is a.ee4ed &lid the danger of breakdown

at critical periods.

Look Into the matter ot Indh1d.al eleetrlc UChting plante-they are

neither expensive. complicated or troublll8OlDe, nor do they OCCIIIPJ'

much .pace. Our neareat Bales Gftloe wlU eend you our Jnte....t1ng book.
"l!Ilectrlo LlghUq Plant Book." Write tor a cop,..

.EIB:rRICSIDRAGEBA'ITERY�

...... "OW ...." OU_._ '...,r...
Moo..... 11 pa,. a cent for .'0"-" ,.... .._,., ,,_ It

will be sent Cree to any farmer who wiJl be lood enough to tell who ....
_is. Tlaeco. ofa c:rop never demanded doser att__ • BUain_fat:7!puU money ill the a.a.k 'j'hi. book iII ed to keepall accounts .. Ii
f.....-. almple, _d ceItainl,. ..ore lICticaJ. tbIiD trying to ,_

them: .bows what to charge against crop production; bas a 1abon:I'. tilDe ....1111•••l1li111(-.I; .... ..:tloafOl'pe...o.w """"llDts. 84�: lor ,,,11or (HI_fl.
.w._.......

"-:'Wtmf:i,"m !:,J=�me• .-eeI,. that ""...... aad doe 1Iane ..... .u ;'••:,. �tbetime. U_.keepllbatboir-.bleatbe:ro- CIrI

� //round-they ""lieve ill it. It is ahrap�
for Harn... or SaddJe Galls. Chafe. Jlope /.
BurDa. Cut.. Scratcloeo. Grease Heel, etc. In / ." &.d
CD.... use it foc Sore T_. Don't buy a subsd, "./ / _ •

_e. luslst oagetting Bickmore's Gall Cure- ../....,# II'r e e

for the aake 01 yoar bane'. t.e.Jth. But wriIe / /' ." Cop Y' 4
DOW for Bickmore's Farm Account Book-it / ' /' Bickmore'.
is ready for rou. No cost. No obligation.' /' .,' •• ,. • r _
Seoodyour_Uld.,.._daII&·.an. / / / 11••••• '

·.'cllmOIW c.nCure CO. / / / l1:-cJt::.i :
... ."• .",7_,"'.'" +� 0' 9'
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FIRST TEN MEN .37m
In Ever,Township-Answerl
I want to place 10 Manure Spreaders or more In every township In the
country In the next few months. And that means that I have to cut
my pl'ices to the bone tu do It I So the first ten men or more who answer

this from each township will receive a startling offer on the bellt
Spreader In the world-Galloway's New No.6, with Mandt's New
Gear. A gift of as good as 160 to these men-be one of tbeml Why
hand over 150 extra to a dealer or agent when you can buy ared
from Galloway? Keep the mone, In ,our pocket and ret a IetIIW

machlae. My C5-li6 bushel Spreader, P.liO-complete with tracks. _1o-;..sent on 80
to 60 days' free trlaJ-money back If It doesn't satisfy ,.OIL

Don't Waltl Get Quick action on
this wonderful offer,

Be one of the first from ,our towDshlp. I
have the world beaten on ManureSpreader_
Mandt's famous new gear and eleven special
patented features that cost yon Dot one penn,.
extra. M,.pr� to you are less tban JOur deal
er can buy Spreaders for spot cash Ia car load
lotsl Send your Dame and address on postal
toda,. aDd my big offer will go to JOI1 at ouc:e.

WIUJ.. eALLOWAY ..
Wllliul ClaDo c:.. ...

w..-., ....

WE CAN SAVE YOU MORE MONEY THAN ANY OTHER FIRM IN

........
..tire " ....
..... nllJ
,..pllt or your
mini, _ok.
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FREIGHT Prepaid
·30 Days' Free TrIal
No Deposit g:�fr

WrIte now for bIll free book
and factory prices.dIrect to you
on all spreader styles and sizes
endless or retum apron-SO to 100 bu.
capacity, wood or Iteel wheela or

Iiandy boxspreader-all sold onmoat
liberal terms ever mad", Take your
choice. Detroit-AmeriaJ" qtllJlit" seUs
tkese spreadersquick I Detrolt-Amel'
Icau prices will save thousands and
thousands of dollars for farmers thIs
year. Write for book alld prices aud
note "our savlnll_ Thm IIold "our
IIfOM3I ira yourJocUtwhUe yOU tryyour

·Detrolt.Amerlcan Spreader
No risk on your part I Send • Book tells about practi-

cally all-steel stroDllest construction-Ullhtest draft_ Direct power
-no 10lt motion. Box wider at rear than at fronl-no blndlnll_
Box at le.alt 2 Inches ikeJer than others_ Simple for boy to run
rl&'htl II chaD&'8s of feed. from seat. without stopplnll team.
Cylinder and rake all-stul-fIO wood 6ars. Front trucks help
carry loadl 5th wheelIS Inches-unbreakable steel. Rear
u1e. I!-Iaco cold rolled steel.ltroDllly braced.

W""j I Let DS Bend you our bill book at ooce. Get
a-. e posted 00 spreader qualities and values. Send

Dame.onpostal. Detroit-American quality caDDot be questioned.
. Detroit-American Spreaders arezwra'lll«d lorewr. Our bIll' book Is
tho belt ever written about spreaders. Also shows bllllrest values In
famoul Detrolt-.'lmerlcan TODllUelesl Plso Harrows, Cultivators and
Gasoline ED&'fae.. Write now. Address

AMERICAN IIAIUlOW COMPANY. 8333 ............."__."1IIIcII.

$30.00--:buys this
WATTS POWER CORN SHELLER,
freight prepaid to your station,
which will shell 120 bushell of
corn an hour. Less than half the
coat of its nearest competitor.
Has a feed-grinding attachment
for only $12 more that equal. the
work of any $25 to e:35 grinder. '

Three H. P. operates the Shelfer to fuU

capacity.
Pa.ys for ItseU In .. good three da.y8' run.

Any farmer can shell when he wants to and
sell at the right price. Guaranteed satlsfa.o

tory; 5 days free trla.l. Dealers everywhere.
Write for booklet to home otfice. All goode
IIhlpped from our branch a'Omaha, Neb.

Watts Mfg. Co.
Bos 116 Jacluoa. MIcb.

WUTH•• IN8URANC•• AreJ'01U'baUdin... ailo.. 1'00,.. fenoes and maolJlDee
.

. Inll111'ed agaiDstdestructive action of raID, IDOW and froeU

�''''b'''_''._''�'
" ...............

�ga!D8t decay. It is also sure death to chicken lice.
.

mites, andall other Insects. Spray poultry houses, hog
peDS and stables. Cheapest and beet guaranteed paint

.

on market. 60 gallon barrel $6.00 Write for boOklet.
PllllOIOTIlWIUFlClUIIINICOMlllY, DlpLC I LIaaIIII, II..

A New Kind of Concrete.
Successful experiments have been

made by mixing 'aawduat or wood pulp
with concrete for indoor purposes. The

proporticn.s for mixing are one part

Portland cement, two of sand, and 2! of
sawdust. Concrete made this way is

elastic; for floors it is almost noiseless.
Nails can be driven into it and will hold
as well as in wood.

"anua!"'y 0, HH'"

:THE FARM

The farm paper can help you only as

the doctor can help-if you do not take
the doctor's medicine, he cannot do much
for you. If you do not faithfully try
things recommended by your paper and

your experiment station, they can be of
no assistance or value. The cultivation
of the soil, the conservation of its fertil

ity, the improving of farm animals by
breeding and feeding, etc., are each gov
erned by immutable laws, and we are

daily learning more about these things.
KANSAS FAB:MER is interpreting the best
there is along these lines for you. No
man can progress beyond the average
unless he recognizes the governing prin
ciples of good agriculture. Let us all
pull together this new year for greater
prosperity and a greater commonwealth.

A Conway Springs, Kan., subscriber
asks what the experience of silo users

is in the matter of expense of filling th�
silo. As stated elsewhere in this paper,
I am receiving reports from a number of.
silo users. These letters name this ex

pense as low as 50 cents per ton and as

high as 90 cents, almost every man say
ing that his corn was thin and light, and

. on account of a large number of acres

being cut the expense was higher than
it would have been in iii normal year.
This, of course, is true-the heavier the
corn and the fewer acres needed, the less

expense in cutting, hauling, etc. I do
not believe that the above figures in
clude any interest cost or depreciation
on cutter. But I am certain that with
a normal corn crop and all items of Ie·

gitimate charge made the cost need not
be in excess of $1 per ton. But no

farmer can afford to let the expense of

filling the silo etand' in his way of

erecting a silo and feeding well his live
stock.

One of the questions much interesting
farmers who are considering breaking up
hardpan soil with dynamile is how long
will the dynamiting be effective, or how
long will it last! Considerable dynamit-
ing has been done in Kansas the past
few years, and almost weekly more is.
being done', so it would seem �hat some
data on its "durability" will soon be ob
tainable. Be it understood that dyna
miting is not a craze in Kansas or the .

west. It has been done to a greater
extent east than west. I am inclined to
the belief that the benefits of dynamit
ing will be reasonably permanent. The
roots of trees will penetrate the broken .

up soil; the water will sink into the soil,
and the freezing and thawing will have
a decided tendency toward keeping the
soil disintegrated. Much, too, will de-

pend on the character of the soil. If

deep plowing follows the dynamiting,
and by dynamiting it is not intended to
break apart the very bowels of the earth,
I am inclined to the belief that dyna
miting is' worth watching. Let us have
the experience of those who have some

knowledge on the subject.

This is one of those years when it is

necessary to make all kinds of feed go
as far as it will with all kinds of live

stock, and I have an inquiry from a

subscriber asking if it will pay to cook
feed for hogs. Years ago a great deal
of corn, wheat and rye was cooked for
swine. It is my judgment that 900k
ing will make the feed go farther. The
cooking probably has the effect of mak

ing the grain more digestible. At any
rate farmers claim that the loss from

undigested grain was less. I notice,
however, that the past tim years litille

cooking has been done, and so conclude
that it was not altogether a profitable
operation-believing that the labor and
trouble involved more than offset the
increased value of the feed. But, in a

lear like this when feed in many local
Ities is scarce and time and labor is the
most plentiful thing on the farm, I am

inclined to the belief that it .will pay
to cook. If it does not involve too much

expense on the part of our subscriber
to arrange to cook feed, I believe it well
for him to try the experiment. Let
KAl'fSAB FARMER have your experience
on cooked feed.

, The fall and early winter feeding

-should be done as far as possible from
the shocked sorghum, Kafir and corn

fodder and the well stacked roughage
feed later in the season. One reason for
this suggestion is that t�e feed� � this

shape are in the poorest condition to
withstand deterioration from rains and
snows. Another reason is that sorghum
generally is not a good spring feed on

account of souring by freezing, and sor

ghum should be fed first. Kafir is a

good keeper and a good spring feed if
shocked so well that the rains and snow

do not go to the center of the shock,
and if the Kafir is well taken care of
I would feed it last. Corn is usually
shocked-the same year after year-and
while ordinarily it keeps well, it will
not so do this year on account of it

being immature. There is more mouldy
and aU around poor corn fodder this
season than I have seen for many a year.
It has its greatest feeding value DOW

do not let it rot if you have other feed
that will keep better. We should im

prove in one thing, and that is in the
manner of saving our roughage. The
loss in volume and feeding quality is

trE!mendous under the present system.

The necessity of a steady cash income
fOI' successful farming is imperative. One
of the greatest drawbacks of our farm
ers today is the lack of working capital.
Without ample capital an i seome-=or a

way to get money when it is needed-is

a highly necessary thing. Many a farmer
misses a good trade or a good buy be
cause he has not the money at just the
time the opportunity is open. The man

..

who is engaged in good live stock far)\l' ,

ing is the man who most has ready'cash ,�

at his command-particularly if at all
times he has animals in marketable con

dition. During the grass season he has
cattle fat enough to sell-likewise horses
and mules in good condition and market-
able. But in the fall and winter are

when best opportunities for speculation
are obtainable. On the average farm,
stock fat or in good flesh is the excep·
tion and not the rule. This brings up
the silo again. With it the farmer can

have oattle fit for beef during any of
the winter months. I have fed enough
silage and seen enough fat cattle in the
barn yard to know that winter-fed silage
stuff will sell any time. So it's almost
like having money in the bank to have
a feed that will keep the cattle mar

ketable. The weakest point in our live
stock farming of today is tha,t our cat-
tle are poor through the winter. They
rarely go onto grass in the spring as

heavy as when they came off in the fall,
We cause our cattle to lose too much
of their growing and value-increasing
time.

Co-operation.
A sarcastic old farmer once remarked

that the reason "farmers did not co-oper
ate more was that there were too many
of them who would rather lose a dollar
than to see another make two. That

may be true of some jealous, narrow

minded farmers, but we do not believe
it is true of the majority by any means.

But it is well worth while for us to
look and see if we belong to that crowd.
-Hoard's Dairyman.

Telephone RulIng.
The farmers' toll lines of Kansas are

getting their share of the regulations
promulgated by the state public utilities
commission, and this will answer the in

quiry of a Dumber of KANSAS FARMER

subscribers who, having heard of the reg
ulation but not knowing just what the
rezulation is, have written us.

lt has been customary to allow sub
scribers on farmers' lines to talk to the
town central at a reduced rate, aome

times free. For instance, the subscriber

to the country exchange may talk to the

city for 5 or 10 cents, while a non-sub

scriber must pay 15 cents. Under the

ruling of the commission this is prohib
ited. The ruling reads as follows:

''It is held by the commission to be

unjust discrimination under the proviso
ions of Ohapter 238 of the Session Laws
of 1911 for- a telephone company to

charge non-subscribers a greater rate for
toll service than the company's own sub
scribers pay for the same service,"

'"
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Planning to Save Time m !fi&veL
The following 'shows wherein it is

profitable to plan the farm in BUch way
as to involve a tremendous Baving in

time and energy in traveling to and from

the fields: "We know of two farms of

'equal size and character; one of which

is so planned that men and teams travel

n average distance of but 28 rods from

:the farm buildings to the fields. The

ther is so planned that an average dis

ance of 69 rods must be traveled from

he farm buildings to the fields. The

econd farmer is handicapped by a good
any miles 01 unnecessary, travel for

imself, his teams and his machines.

Janning ahead will often avoid this

handicap."
----------------

Destroying Johnson Grass.

For the benefit of our Franklin County
subscriber who desired means by which

Johnson grass could be destroyed, the

following letter from T. H. Smallwood,
Fort Scott, Kan., will be of value:
"We plow it up in the winter or very

late fall The roots can not stand freez

ing. If we 'have bunches of it growing
where we can't get at it with the plow,
then we dig the ground with a spade
and it does the work. Now is a good
time to do the work-any time when

the ground is not frozen too hard.
"Johnson grass is often spread by

pieces of the roots dragging along on

the plow or harrow in the spring work

and dropping' off somewhere in the field,
making a new patch to still further

spread it the next plowing. Beware of

spreading it."
----------------

Railroads and Farming.
A subscriber asks why the railroads

are interested in farming to the extent
of sending out lecture traina, conducting
better seed campaigns, etc. This answer

is well given by W. C. Palmer, of South
, Dakota:

"The products of the farm are the
measure of their business. There are

now two families in town to each one

on the farm. The process has been thus:
The hired men who ran the cradle are

now in town making binders, Those
who helped in the different operations of
the farm are now in town making im

plements to do their work, or making
such things as shoes, clothing, furniture,
or selling groceries-leaving the.m yet
virtually the farmers' hired hands,
though often thousands of miles away.
The railroad is the go·between of the
farmer and these hired hands. They'
take the produce of the farm to the
towns where these workers have congre

gated and bring the products of their

toil to the farmers. This makes it plain
that the more the farmers produce the
more the railroads will have to haul,
both from the farm to the city and from
the city to the farm.
"For the railroad, the encouragement

of better farming may often be a better
and a cheaper way to increase business
than increasing the mileage. When the
future is considered it is the safest way
of insuring a stable buainesss."

Favors Deep Concrete Silo.

Our advertiser, George E. Hopper,
writes us as follows, and since it gives
the idea that extraordinary depth is ad
vantageous in a concrete silo, it will be
of more than passing interest:
"I have just seen R very interesting

thing. Mr. Peter Emge, at Fort Branch,
Ind., is feeding 126 head of 2-year·old
steers on silage. He has heretofore fed
from 50 to 55 head with the corn pro
duced on his own farm. From the same

land, by the use of silos, he is producing
;more than twice the beef.
"These steers have been fed now seven

weeks. He says he never had any corn

fed lot to do any better. The feed of

hay is 2 pounds per steer per day.
"The 60 acres of corn in the two silos

is estimated to be 600 tons, and was

estimated at 50-bushel corn, being about
the same as neighboring" corn that
husked that. The silage, at the raic
being fed, will feed 126 steers for 240

days. Mr. Emge calls this· 'full feed.'
He is fattening these steers for his own

butcher shop.
"These silos are 16 feet in diameter

and 60 feet deep. The silage is not
brown. It is green and yellow-not a

P!ll·ticle spoiled. These and other deep
�llos .1 have eX!lmined on this trip, which
IS being made In quest of silo knowledge,
have made me a deep silo advocate.
These silos were built under a guarantee
not to crack or blow over, and a guar
antee that the silage in them would Dot
spoil. A most remarkable guarantee and
one I have heretofore refused to JWJ.ke,
but one which 1 shall now put in all our
contracts for silos over 35 feElt deep.
"The cutter with blower elevator filled

Bere Are ReaSORS
the Falrleld Is the
World's Best Bate ber
10 the flrlt place tbe Fairfield Ia made of 8_

OaUfom.. redwood with c:ypreu bindlna'. LarP.
IOOID7Dun.,.. Deep en tray. Perfect beat rep•

Iator. Entire beatlna' l:Vltem made of pure COpPft
ADJolnte and connectlonlln tbe bod:v Of the Fairfield
carefully Joined and .ealed to prevent beat from e�
Ina. Tbe lid especiallymade to retain beat. with ftber
lDaulatlnlr between top and bottom walla of Hd.

To make tbe Fairfield this way takel lonll'e, IUlci
costlmore. yetmy price to )'OU Is DOmore than YOU p.,.
for any ordinarymacblne.

To awn up the entire propOl!doo, the Falrflelci ..
�teed to batch"" or better. You can eet It on a
.two-batch trial. IlI'lve you more for )'our money thaD
70U !fet In any other InCubator. Wby then take cbane.

,
with your cbicken profita by aperimentlna wllb 8CIID8
uncertain Incubator. .

WriteToday forFree
Catalnn It telll all about thewond....

""'6 ful Fairfield. It show. IUld
telll exactly bow it'l mode. It explain. every
operation of the Fairfield. TelJj all about
my Dew Improved Fairfield brooder and
elv" full Plrtlculan Ofmy 41 day.' free trial
Offer andmy"" hatcb lrUaraotee. Lut, but
Dot leut, It containa positive proof dutt the
Fairfield II Without excepdoD the World'.
BeatHatcher. .

IwantIOU to knowmore about my Incu.
bator an brooder. I want the GPportunltF
of provine to yoU JUlt how much bettertb.,
are than any other on the market. Write to
day. Iwlllll'''dlyHnd fuU partleu"" of fli7
� b.tcb Koarantee and 41 dQ'a' trial oller
the best ever made.

S.C.Thompson,Pi-es.

these silos the full 60 feet without
trouble.
"Mr. Emge paid something over $1,800

for the two silos, and he says they are

paying for themselves this year."

The Russian Thistle Again.
. Confirming our editorial that the Rus

sian thistle is not worth fooling with in
an effort to breed off the thorns and

thereby make a valuable pasture and

hay plant, our subscriber from Ellis,
Kan., says:

.

"The Russian thistle has thorns that
make it almost impossible for horses to
travel through them. Many fields have
been so infested with them that it has
been impossible to do anything with the
field until the thistles dried up and blew
into piles. It is almost impossible to
burn them, unless mixed with other trash
or grass.
"They have been mowed and put up

as hay in the western part .of the state;
for feed they are a lot better than

nothing- anything is better than noth

ing. The law which makes it a crime
to allow these pests to grow bas the

right sentiment, but it has been found

impossible to enforce the law on ae

count of work involved. The thistle is
an annual weed, but the seed will lay
in the ground from year to year and

perhaps germinate and grow the fourth

year after' it has been scattered, thus

making a continous war necessary to de

stroy the weed.

"They grow so close to the ground
that it is almost impossible to cut them
with a mower until they are nearly

ready to seed, and in cutting them for'
hay the farmer only gets II. small por
tion of the plant. They are one of the
worst enemies of the fence we have,
blowing up into piles along the fence,
and the heavy winds, making sails of
them, blow over the Posts and drag
fences into the road, making travel

dangerous."

this is inexpensive enough for the ordi

nary farmer. It is our opinion that in
almost all climates a store box large·'
enough to reach the ground turned over

the hive will furnish about as good pro
tection as can be given the bees. Pre

pared this way one is sure the bees will
have plenty of fresh air. They will be
shaded 80 the bees will not fly out when
there is snow on the ground, and no

difference how deep the snow gets; one
.

need not be uneasy about the bees. They
will not smotlier 'covered up box and all
"There still remains the question of

plenty of food in the right place, aDd .

that is the most important of all, in our

opinion. It·is now too late to feed sYrup.
The only substitute for sealed honey 18

a cake of candy made by boiling sugar
syrup until it wUl harden when poured
in cold water.

.

Place the sticks acrOBll

the frames to give a space for the beeIi
to pass. Lay the candy on the stick&.
Cover up well."

Successful Wintering of Bees.
"Three of the conditions necessary for

the successful wintering of bees are

plenty of bees whose vital energy bas

not been wholly or partially exhausted,
plenty of food so located that it is eas

ily accessible to the cluster, and the

necessary protection from the sudden

changes during the time the bees are

forming themselves into a compact olus
ter in order to become a component part
of the living whole," writes J. L. Young,
of College Hill Apiary, Shawnee County,
Kansas.
"in some localities and in ordinary

seasons bees wilJ gather enough honey
from fall flowers to insure sufficient wln
ter stores. It is the duty of the bee

keeper to feed them if they do not ee

cure enough honey to last them until

the flowers bloom in the spring.
"To protect the bees from sudden

changes some have provided them with
chaff hives, others place them in a pit
or' cellar, but this is too much trouble
and expense for the farmer, besides;
many of them that are put in the cellar

die, I think, for want of pure air. Oth
ers put their bees in a specially prepared
house above ground, but we doubt if

Official Cow Tests.
,

Our subscriber, Princeton, Kan., asb
how he can go about securing an ofticial
test on his cows. He should write the
association which represents hie breed.
If his cows are Holsteins, write F. 10.
Houghton, secretary Holatein-Frieaiaa

Association, Brattleboro, Vi.. telliag
what he wantS. If the subscn1ler de
sires Jerseys tested, write the JertIIIT
association. The asaociation will ar

range for some one--probably a man

from the KanSaB Experiment Station
to make the test.
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The Columbian Gal
vanizedSmokeHouse
Is an Ideal fireproof

building, which can be
used In any building
and connected to the
flue In the same man
ner as an ordinary
stove. or In the open.
WIth It you can smoke
your own meat with ab
aotutetv no danger ot
fire, and after the meat
I. smoked, you have a.
rat proof place In which
to store It and one that
may beTocked. Cost Is
small.
Our new Illustrated

catalog gives sizes and
quotes BIG FREE CAT- -

ALOGUE prices on this smoke house,
steel tank., scalding vats and everything
else In the tank line. Every farmer
should have one of these catalogs.
It will save you money. Write for one

today, It's FREE.
"Tanka tor the World."

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO.,
1626 W. 12th St•• Kan8as OIt:r. 1110.

$3,000,000
WUI be Baved this wlnter to the
16,000 users of Indiana 8UOI. Are
70U getting 70ur share' There
I. another winter comme. Our
....t .....m.n .... the 111,000
b,dl.n. .''0. now In u...

SILO PROFITS
Written by OTer two hundred of the beet b.-len.
feederll and farmers ta the world. "Ten. ho" 'hey
....'Iy ID01'flIIMCI tbelr prollt&" O-Wrlt. for t....
...1......._k and our n.w oatsl.. n_P•••.

.

IJoenoed under HarderPatent No. '1l'I,'/IIL
INDIANA SD.O COMPANY

Tho tar..., mannfactu.... of Silos III theWOJ1d.

�;r:�I�.zt..""d._.lndl.... r
, :'1.!·:I�:!Z·n= :r:,-.:o!_·
G ODt.wan y wb reo

$1.25 worth per
acre will add SO
10 75" 10 )'our
Crop yteldJ.

Otto Weiss' Alfalfa-Molassea
Feeds.

Kaflr Corn Chop. Linseed and Cotton
seed 011 Meal. OTTO WEISS CHICK
FEED and all other kinds of teed manu

factured by the Largest and Best Alfalfa
Feed Plant In the state. Send for cir
cular.
THE OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOOK

FOOD CO.. Wichita. Kan.

KANSAS FARM'ER

.LIVESTOCK

Just now i.t would seem that suitable
butchering 'weather has come. All dur
ing the fall the weather has been so

warm and changeable that farmers have
hesitated about doing their butchering
for fear they could not properly cool
the meat.

A good deal of risk would be avoided
by the judicious use of a little hay or

alfalfa in the cattle sheds each morning
before the animals go onto the stock
fields, and after they have cleaned up
the best of the grain and fodder in the
fields the hay, with some grain, is neces

sary. It is all right to rough them
through, but don't be too rough.

Don't let your horse stock touch

�orD!Y corn. The few cents which you
imagme you are saving by compelling
the horses to eat wormy corn are more

than offset, many times over, by security
from trouble when only good corn is fed.
It pays to break off the wormy tips
by hand rather than let the horses
eat it.

Most animals do better on ground or

cracked grain than they do on whole
grain. and the problem of providing it
for them is no longer a serious one. In
stead of the uncertain windmill or the
clumsy and unavailable horse-power it is
now only necessary to give a turn to
the fly wheel of the gasoline engine and
Bhovel in the grain. One boy does the
whole work, and it is better done and
is done at the right time.

By the way. I wonder just how many
farmers there are in Kansas who do
their own butchering or who have it done
at home. Not so many as there used to
be, and n9t even a large number per
haps, and yet this job comes at a time
of year when it can best be done; and
with President Waters' recipe and
method a great saving can be made and
mueh more delicately flavored meat
secured.

Once in a while the galvanized iron
water tank will spring a leak from some

small dent or other cause, and this is.
hard to handle, as the average farmer
is not equipped to handle the soldering
iron out of doors. Here is where the
soft metal rivet comes in handy. These
are advertised, and it is only necessary
to fit a rivet into the hole to be stopped
and hammer it into place.

No mortal man can guess what the

price of hogs or of corn wiII be next

spring, but it is reasonably safe to say
that both will be high, and that breed
ing stock wiII bring the best prices in

years. Kansas has suffered from the
cholera in various sections, while nearby
states to the east have been weIl nigh
depleted of their hog population. The
bare spots in Kansas wiII have to be
filled and other states stocked up. Here
is where the breeder will come into his
own.

Uniformity of type is a most impor
tant item in all high-class stock
operations. A carload of hogs or of
steers cannot hope to top the market
without such uniformity, and the breed

ing animals have but small chance in
the herds and group classes of the show
ring without it. It counts heavily with
individual animals, also, as it makes for
excellence of product and reputation of
producer everywhere. Keep this item in
view, whether you are raising market
hogs or pure-bred animals for breeders.
Your customer will appreciate it and

your pocketbook wiII be fatter.

At any season of the year the con

venience of having running stock water
in the barns and stock sheds is so great
and the expense of securing it is so

small that one wonders why every
farmer does not have it. It only costs

about $4 to buy a complete set of thread

cutting tools for any ordinary sizes of

pipe, and with these and a vice and the

necessary piping the water from the
tank can be run to all the places where
needed about the barnyard and to the
kitchen sink, as well. All this can be

done by home labor. No stock will do
well which has to drink icy water. They
will not drink enough, and indigestion
or compaction of the stomach follows.

Up in Brown County a number of hog
raisers have been using corrugated iron
as roofing material for their hog houses,
as it is cheaper than shingles. This is a

very unsatisfactory material for such a

purpose, and about the only good thing
that can be said of it is that it will
turn water. Here is where roofing paper
aids the farmer. ,This material is easily
put on. It is weather and water proof.
It does not leave open air spaces to
cause drafts of winter air which make
the hogs "pile up," and, it is cheap.
Write to advertisers who manufacture
roofing paper and give your hogs pro
tection against drafts in winter, heat in
summer, and the assurance of comfort
all the year round, and do i,t cheaply.

Lye As Cholera Preventative.
One of the first to reply to our in·

quiry regarding the use of lye as a hog
cholera preventative was Forest Henry,
of Clover Crest Stock Farm, Dover,
Minn., who writes as follows:
"With reference to the use of lye in case

of hog cholera outbreak, I would say
that about 15 years ago a very severe

epidemic of hog cholera struck our .see

tion. Nearly every farmer lost heavily;
in fact, very few hogs lived through the
fall and winter. I had heard of the use

of lye as a preventive. I bought a quan
tity and fed it daily in the animale"
swill. At the time we were feeding near

ly 200 hogs. Not one of them took the
disease. I used it as a preventive and
not as a cure. If we ever have a repeti
tion of the plague I shall resort to the
use of lye; in fact, it was the, only
medicine I used during the outbreak
stated above."

American National Live Stock Asso
ciatioft.

At the fifteenth annual meeting of the
American National Live Stock Associa
tion which closed its sessions on De
cember 13 at Denver a series of resolu
tions were adopted as showing the policy
of that great organization and some of
the objects for which it works.
These resolutions began with a

lengthy one demanding the retention of
duties on live stock and its products,
and was followed by others recommend

ing the creation of a non-partisan tariff
commission; for efficient railroad service
in transporting live stock; placing a

minimum speed limit on live stock
trains; endorsing the administration of
the national forests; federal control of

unappropriated semi-arid grazing lands;
classification of public grazing lands;
the fencing of water reservoirs on public
grazing lands; for the sinking of wells
on desert lands; opposing a prohibitive
tax on oleomargarine; opposing advance
in commission charges for sale of live
stock; endorsing the work of the De
partment of Agriculture; opposing the
exhibition of diseased animals at fairs;
for more effective sanitary regulations;
endorsing the work of the United States

Sanitary Association, and recommending
the appointment of W. E. Skinner for
director of live stock exhibits of the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

No Fear of Hard Times.
"If we expect to get adequate returns

for the money invested in lands we must
endeavor to get twice the revenue we

formerly received," said G. L. McKay,
the great dairy authority, in a speech
recently. "You can't keep a cow for
the value of the calf alone, unless you
expect to get an abnormal price for
breeding purposes. You can sell your
cream to the creamery and produce
calves that will top the market by feed

ing the warm skim milk. Butter-fat is
not a profitable or valualbe food for
calves. Where you have a hand sep
arator you can have your milk in the
best possible condition for feeding the
calves, the pigs or the chickens and the
butter-fat you can sell to the creamery.
The man who can sell from $30 to $35
worth of butter-fat per cow and at the
same time raise a good calf, has nothing
to fear from hard times."

You, Mr. Farmer, you.r wife or chil
dren, don't have to 11ft an Amerlc••
Farm Gate when you want to open It.
Just release the catch, and the end rls88
automatlcaJly (It lifte itseU). No tug
ging, no lugging. Works easlelt, laat" a.
IIfetime-but coste DO more. Invented by
the first manufacturer of steel farm gate•.
Before you buy a elngle gate for your

fa.rm, w·rlte us for price list ot American
Farm Gatee. It wlJl be real economy.
Steel or wood. painted or galvanized, a.1l
8tyle••elf-lIftlng.

Reliable A.ents Wanteel
.uIElUOAN FARM GATE COMPANY.

'606 111th St. Kansall City, Mo.

240PageBookOIi
SUos and SUage
Most completework on this subject

I0pubUsbed. Used as text book by
many Atrrlcultural Collezes, Gives Cthe facts aboutModera'SUage Meth-
ods-tells just what you want to
know. 240 palres,,",lodexed-over 40
illustrations, a vast amount of useful InfOl'o
matlon boUed d.OWD for the �ractlcal fanuer.T"lls "How to Make Snalre' -"How to Feed
Silalre"-"How to Build Sllos"-"How to Main
tain SoU FertlUty by SlIlIII'e System." All about
"Summer SOos' and the Use of SOap In Beef
Productlon. Limited Revised and EnllU1r8Cl
Edltlon DOW ready. Send for your copy befOre
too late. Enclose 100 In colo or pos� stampe
and mentioD this PQper.
OverMaaalMhll'lDg Co.. 8eJeaa. 01110

�:C�,,!ThePelersoDMf,. Co. �:w:.�:

Concrete Silos
The best silo that can be built. Write

for prices for 1912.

HOPPER & SON, .

Manhattan, Kansas

In 1912, as heretofore, the superior
advantages of

COLE BROTHERS' FRANKLIN
LIGHTNING ROD

will be advertised in the columns of
KANSAS FARMER.
COLE BROS. LIGHTNING ROD CO.,

312-�O S. 7th St., St. Louis, Mo.

Fortunes In Inventions.
Every day you read about some man be

coming very rich through some simple In
vention. Your Invention may make you In
dependent. Get Is patented. I can help
you. Send for my tree booklet. "Vnventors'
Guide." This tell. you all about Inver.ttons.
Frederick G. Fischer, Pat. Atty., 807 ,lll.I1C
tlon BId.... Kan81U1 City, 1110.
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No .Hog Losses in T�rteen Years., :

Here is the way'one'hog man wllrd�
off disease. •

The way many farmers �re
writing in reply to' KANSAS FARMER In

quiry regarding hog cholera pre-venta
tives it would. seem that a large part
of the cholera loss ·was. due as .mueh

to carelessness as anythmg else. '

"I have never used lye to prevent hog
cholera, but do use ·glaubeI: salts, sul

phur, barrel salt and sa.�tonIne. I keep
barrel salt and sulphur I� a box wh�re

,

they can get to it a� all �Imes,. and grve
them glauber salts In their swill once a

week. .

"When I think they are wormy I gIve
santonine as follows: One oui1c� of s�n
tonine to every 60 head that Will weigh
from 50 to 75 pounds. I keep the hogs
off feed for 12 hours, then give a physic, ••

which is usually glauber salts. After

6 or 12 hours' I mix bran and shorts,
two parts shorts to one of bran, and

dampen with santonine. I have plenty
of this feed handy, so the pigs can eat

all thJ!Y want. In a few hours, sa;y about

six, I give another physic., In 10 days I
repeat this entire treatment. I have

found tllis treatment highly successful,
and I haven't lost a pig from any dis

ease for 13 years."
----------------

American Horses.

During the American civil war when

the armies, in proportion to total popula
tion were the largest in history and

when the total population of the United

States was very much below that of
the present day, the cavalry and

mounted infantry and artillery were

supplied with the finest, horses of any
known army. Moreover, in spite of the

fact that the losses were so enormous

there never was any serious difficulty
in securing horses in ample numbers and

of the best.
The Morgans in New England, Stand

ard-breds in New York and the Middle

West, Thoroughbreds in Virginia and

saddle horses in Kentucky, Missouri and
Tennessee predominated and made up the

bulk of the splendid mounts of the con

tending armies in tllat great struggle. ,

Now, all this is changed in spite of

our vastly increased population, and our

army officials have been scouring the

country for years to secure the neces

sary 2,500 horses necessary for re

mounts each year. Horses of the 01<1

types which are available for such pur

poses are no longer available in numbers,
and the government has found it neces

sary to establish at least two breeding
stations with Morgan and Standard
bred foundation stock, for the purpose
of creating a distinctively American

type of horse suitable for army pur
poses and with sufficient weight, style
and 'action to make them available for

carriage horses as well.
Of course, the supply of horses for ,reo

mounts is obtained in a fairly satls

factory manner when the government
buys young animals direct from the
farmers and when the army is on a

peace footing, but it is necessary to pro
vide for emergencies, and in the view

that preparedness is half the measure

of success, a surplus must be created
in some manner upon which the govern
ment can draw in time of war. Horses
are just as necessary as rifles in war

time and this country could not now

supply an army with suitable mounts
in the event of war.
England had always depended upon

her colonies and the United States for
her supply of horses and had never es

tablished breeding stations, as had been

done by other governments. Her mis
take was shown during the Boer war,
when America was actually drained of
suitable

.

horses and mules, as well. To

the officials this question appears se

rious, as it requires five or six years to
mature a horse to the desired maturity,
and unless operations are begun prompt
ly, any war which might come within
the next five years would find us un

prepared.
Of course, no one expects a war within

that time, and certainly no one wants

it, but the problem is interesting in

itself, as it concerns every farmer who
likes this type of horse and cares to
breed it. The market offered by the gov
ernment is sure and steady but not by
any means the largest one. Cities and
various business interests need rend must
have this same type of horses or some.

thing approximating it, and the demand
for them is likely to grow more rapidly
than it has done in recent years, while
the increasing demand for this type for
carriage use will serve to emphasize it.
The draft horse has swept America

and this fact is based upon sound
economic reasons, but it is also a reason
for SOIne breeders to take advantage of
the opportunity to breed and supply the
lighter type, for which an increasing de.
mnnd exists.
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Save Money' on Feed
In itanatuialltate an animal eata to ..tlaly hunger, not to produce fat. But In

ita domesticated condition, quick growth and abnormal milk lupply are the BOle pur
poses in view. No",-with such unnatural conditions a breaking down or'at least an impaired

condition of thedigestive organs is almostaure to occur. Then again, even ahealthy animal ",utes a
large portion o(ita food through non-digestion, as is shown frequently by "hole grain in themanure. The

ftry fact that hogs can be fattened on the grain that passes through the other stock undigested is proof of ",asted
nutrition. Savingapartof this ",aated feed by ;mpro'Ui"gdigeJtio" i. known as "The Dr. Hess Idea" ofStock Feeding.

DR.HESSSTOCK TONI':C

POULTRY PAN·A-CE.A. This splendid poultry tonic and conditioner wiII make your hens

lay better and help you trade off egga to pay the family grocery bill Wards off cholera, roup, gapes and other poultry ail
ments. Cost hardly worth considering-a penny', worth to feed' 30 fowl per day. Sold under written guarantee.

I" lba. 25c, mail or express 40c; 5 lbs, 60c 1 lllb•• $1.251 25 lb. pail $2.50. (Except in o.nada and the

extreme West.) Send 2c for Dr: Hess 48 page Poultry Book, free.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS' LICE

Nearly 73 per cent of the pure-bred
stallions of Kansas are drafters and this
state stands third in the list, Illinois
and Iowa being the only other states

having larger numbers. In the lighter
classes of stallions Kansas ranks fourth,
being exceeded in numbers by Illinois,
Iowa and New York only, and yet with
all these horses and their progeny Kan
sas would not be able to supply a very
large quota in case of war. A lot of
valuable information in regard to the

proper type of horses has been published
in Circular 186 of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, entitled, "The Army Remount

Problem," by George M. Rammel, chief
of the Animal Husbandry Division, and
this may be had by addressing your
Congressman.

Care should be taken to keep the
houses well bedded with straw and to

provide plenty of feed room. This, be·
sides tending to the comfort of the
animals, will also keep them from fight
ing and injuring each other. They will
do better if only five or six are kept
in each lot. They should have a feeding
floor which can be cleaned regularly and
which will keep the feed out of the mud
and dust of the feed lots.

As to feed, the sow requires a bulky

fee.d, rich in bone building elements.
Where bright leafy alfalfa hay can be
obtained it can be made to make the
bulk of feed and with a little grain will
keep sows in good condition. Local
condit.ions and prices will govern the
kinds of feed used. But the mixture
of different grains is better than one

alone. Great harm has been done by
feeding only corn 01' wheat, as they are

great fat producing feeds. Bran is very
good -for making out the bulk of the
feed.

After all, the whole question of win

ning success with brood sows in winter
consists in keeping 'the animals com

fortable. This does not mean that they
should be pampered in any way, nor

that good treatment consists in giving
theme an excessive amount of feed. It
does mean tllat they should be so

handled that they will have no un

natural appetites, will not be continually
fretting or tearing up the pen or fight
ing. These are but indications of some

thing wrong and such wrongs can, more

often than not, be cured by a change
in feed. Tankage will solve more feed

ing problems perhaps than any other
one thing, and if the BOW be given a

ration made up of 60 pounds of corn

meal, 35 pounds of shorts and 5 pounds
of tankage for each 100 pounds of feec!
and then fed in such a way that she
has all the alfalfa she wants and will
come up promptly at meal time, she will
at least try to do her best.

as the ground is sufficiently dry early in
the spring, but for me the best results
have come when sown at the above date.
"Another good method of securing a

stand of sweet clover is sowing it with
some crop which is taken off the ground
early, such as barley or Early Champion
oats. Still another method is to take
the small grain crop off the land as

early as possible, plow and disk and
seed the sweet clover not later than the
last week in July, Seed sown the sec

ond week in August has failed to live

through the winter, while in cases The question of watering animals in
where there is plenty of moisture in the winter is one of the most important
soil, that sown the last week in July has to consider. If animals are compelled
done splendidly. Sweet clover acts very to drink ice water in cold weather they
much the same as does red clover and will not take enough to answer the needs

alsike; and, like them if sown after the of the body and to aid in digestion,
first of August, it is likely to fail. to and derangement of the digestive ap
live through the winter. Even when sown paratus is pretty sure to follow. Im
as early as the latter part, failure �s paction of the stomach or costiveness

likely to follow unless an abundance of may come from lack of sufficient water,
moisture is present in the soil. This which the animal simply cannot drink
method is not reliable in a dry season. through a hole in the ice in freezing
"Seeding sweet clover in corn at the weather. Give, the sows a chance to

last cultivation gives fair results if the drink often, at least three times a day.
stand of corn is not too thick and the -

growth is not so very rank. This plan Brood Sows In, Winter.
is not to be trusted, as a general rule,

d h t i h The brood sow is the farmer's produc-
however, an as no g ven me sue

tive investment Oil which he can draw
'very satisfactory results. Everything
considered, sweet clover does its best for future dividends. Like other produe
when sown alone.

tive property, the sow will make better

"For the very best results with sweet returns if she is properly cared for. If

clover, rich ground should be selected. on pasture with shade and water she can

Limestone land is especially favorable, care for herself pretty well in the sum

too, for sweet clover. It is not alto. mer season, but she must depend upon

gether necessary to have sod ground, her owner for every comfort and her

but it is necessary, in order to secure a daily food in the winter. The size of

strong stand, to have the ground thor- the litters, as well as the vigor of the

oughly rich and free from weeds. spring pigs, will depend upon the winter

"When sweet clover is sown with care of the sows to a very large extent,

Early Champion oats, about 20 pounds and animal comfort means success. If

of the seed should be harrowed in light. the sow is not perfectly comfortable at

ly. It takes a pretty good weed to all times she will not do her best. If

outdo sweet clover on good soil. By she roots up the ground, tears up her

harvest time it will be high up in the pen or eats pigs or chickens, it simply
oats and on this account it is well to cut shows that she wants something which

the oats high up from the ground. she does not have and without which

Sweet clover seed has a very strong she will not do so well. Her comfort,

germinating power, and always comes then, is a prime necessity, and this

up strongly whether sown on rich or
should have the owner's careful atten

poor soil, and it is when the plants are tion, especially' during the winter

young that many people are deceived, season.

thinking that the soil, eV,en though it
is run down, is growing as good sweet
clover, as the very best of land. The
fact is, however, that later on the sweet
clover. sown on poor soil commences to
dwindle away and die for lack of nitro

�L ,

"It is my opinion that after sweet
clover is planted on a farm and the bae

teria gets fixed in the soil, a stand will
not be so difficult to secure. When a

few farmers -first sowed this clover here,
none succeeded in getting a catch, but

Seeding and Growing Sweet Clover.

(Continued from page. six)

this year most all who used proper
methods are succeeding, in spite of the
severe drouth. My stand of sweet clo
ver, which, was sown on sod ground, is
all -that could be desired. The sweeil
clover in the wheat stubble, however, is
thin, because the wheat sapped the
moisture out of the soil. Some of my
neighbors inform me that sweet clover,
sown with a thin stand of oats, has come

through in fair shape.
"There is more to the successful grow

ing of sweet clover than . most people
think. The selection of the right type
to begin with is of great .Importance.
There are a great many ,different varie
ties of both the white and the yellow."'!

Ex-Governor Hoard recently made this
characteristic statement: "The man on

the farm wants to get into town so as

to get rid of the 'daily grind' of farm
life. The man in the city wants to

get 'back to the farm' to escape the

'daily grind' of the city. And so it goes,
everybody trying to escape their own

grind. And yet no man ever made.' a
success of life in any spot or place who
was looking for It chance to escape the

'grind'."
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DOLLkR 'PE'R' POUND
BUTlER,

, made users 01

SDARPLFS TUBULAR
Cream Separators Rieb.

Thll Darllngtons, of Darling. Pa., got rich mak
Ing world-famous .. dollar per pound" butter.
They use only Tubulars. If it' 5 not aSHARPLES.
It's not a Tubular-and you are not eetting all

,

the profits. That's why 100.000
dairymen. In Iowa alone. use
Tubu1ars. Rich people. wlUing
to waste money. may not use
Tubulars. but those making
fortunes at dairying do.

WrUe os now for catalog 165,
lean laow dairy Tabobra make
more money for Jou beca_ the),
eonteln no dJaks ad ..ave cIoaille
IIdmmlnll lorce.

ToE SHARPLES SEPARATOR Co.
WEST (JUESTEB. PA.

tJIlIeaao.DI., S•• FrancJ.eo,C.I., Pol'tlana,0...
Dallaa, Tes-. Toronto, Ca.. Wlnnlpe•• (JaD.

Wewill mroke up letoUour ferns from the follo..lnll' Idnda,
........ -..-• .,.1rt.hPlum•• II_................

............. Plu_u. L_ .._

"othlDlr fa more beAutiful for the home thUl ferna. We
_ you a beautiful collection of tour ferns If you oend

�L'i"t3te.1.O:J:::nt:':;�d�=lf:°.re.,�P;::>�1;�
,

Order today an'!you "'Ill receive the ferna cbt.l'II'<'s paId.

�'•• 1'opaIar llaatIJbo. Dept. 10. Des IIoIaes, 1__

II'
I� ,

HIDfS TANNfO FOR
COATS AND ROBES
SeDd III�r bone andaale

hid... u thOClaDdo 01 other
farmen aDd otoclunen .....doint.
and lei ... Ian aDd make thaao
inlo eoata and robee for YOU
Ooo'IIe!lyour hid.. for a f
clallan; W. CAn make them
worth $10 to $IS to you.

oa�b:a:tr::.t;e;:�1:�1c�em'!:::
every: cu nomer a plea.ed one,
hal buUt UI up tbe lar,clt
:::�:D����Dlo b::::'f� !�
"en and tA'f'onb]y known to
'.rmen Dud ItockmcD al tbe

;:::: 'i,�-:N�[oOdb��� f':.t��I
.quare demUua••
We "III be ple••ea to lena

tou aD attr.d....e booklet II ••

ai.� :h�:�n':�bd:���l�urW�o::�mue OU,.]IO,_".
Ina yoa howto cara for\ldel. how to .tlp, and much
otberYAhlAhl.elnformatlon. 8entFree. Write today

CownIe Tanning Co. loa 2nd St Del MolD... Iowa

Ship Your Hides and Fu'rs
In any quantity. large or sman. to the oldest and
Jar&est consianment house. Established 1810.
, We orillinated this plan for

handlinghides and furs in this
field-havemade It the spe;lal
feature of our business for
years. andhave developed the
best outlets in this country.
We uuderetand the require
ments o( the shipper, andsencl
qu;clc••'''''arn.attollllri_.

I' service rom any ang e
Ie tlo. b•., In tlo. 6a.ln....
Satisfactory results alsured.
Write today (or tags and our
full classified price 1i&thwlthmuch Information whic will
keep you thoroughly posted.
We mall It relrUlarly and It·s
Ir•• (or the asking. W. e....
."ti.fJl Jlou-trJl U••

M. LYON & CO••

1138 Oelew_eSt.. KANSAS CITY. 110.

LET .US TAN
YOU,R HIDE.
cat.le or Bonehide Calf. Dor, Deer.

wany Idnd or IIkInwithhair or lar on.
We make them. 80ft, Ulrht, odorlea.,
...Ind. moth and water proof, Uld make
them tnto coate (for men or women),
robes, run or 1Ir1oTes wben eo ordered.

.

, Your fur lI'ooWowill cost you1_ than
to buy tbem. and '!Mi worth more. It

w����l:lc!t:I=-I�:esln:;�;ot
information. Tel.. how to tAke oil and
care for hides: how we pay the trelll'ht
both .....yB: ..bout oar marveloWl brwrh
cI)'eIDa' procesa which fa .. tl'em_1lII
advanta&'e to the e1l8tomer. eBpecl&1ly
�=8ll!�·!.ri"��.l!r::�f:�::
we .....er send oul. thfa ..&11l&ble bOOk
ueept 'upon reqnen. U you want ..
C<1PY Bend In your correct addreB..
... &0_ rrtllllil .or C:o.�.

"

'
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�ANSAS FARMER

DAI RY

The Kansas milch cow-dairy cow, as

we call her-is not 80 poor a cow as our

method of feeding is poor. I am cer

tain that I have made that statement
in these columns before, but it is a state
ment worthy of repetition. It provokes
me to heal' institute lecturers, dairy
writers and editors of dairy papers slan
der the Kansas cow. I know that for
dairy purposes the average Kansas cow

is not worth a great deal-particularly
so if she is fed high-priced feeds and
expected to return a profit on those
feeds. The average Kansas cow is
milked on grass, and perchance milked
during the winter, while eating a main
tenance ration of roughage. So every
thing her milker gets is without expense
-at least without expense additional to
the usual methods of feeding. So this
kind of milking pays-does not pay big,
but a steady little cash income has been
obtained, and that helps.

* * *

Now the fellows first mentioned above
write and talk fifth reader dairying
while what we need in this country is
instruction from the primer. Of course,
if a farmer is going into the dairy busi
ness, I think he should have a dairy-bred
cow, but because he does not have such
cow and cannot afford the cash outlay
to get her, he should not discontinue

milking or fail to realize the profits
resulting from dairying. It is too often
the feeling of the farmer-and that,
feeling is prompted by well meaning
but imprudent speakers and wr iters who
fail to understand the western situation
-that he cannot afford to dairy unless
he has a herd of highly bred special
purpose cows. Such cows in the hands
of the average farmer would in all prob
ability do little better than the cows

the average farm dairyman is now milk
ing. The principal reason these special
purpose cows would do poorly is be
cause they would be poorly fed. It re
quires feed to make milk-milk can

come from nothing but feed-and no

cow can make milk unless she is sup
plied with feed of the different kinds
sufficient to produce it.

* * *

You may think yours is a very poor
herd for milking purposes, but you can't
be sure until you have fed right. The
chances are that you would be safe in

cutting at least one of every three cows

out of the bunch and improve the herd.
But of the others there would be some

question until you had tried them out
on milk-making feeds. You probably
know that these cows on grass give a

good flow, and if so why should they
not do well during the winter if you
fed a ration closely approximating June

grass in succulence, palatability and in
the essential constituents of food neces

sary to make milk. The test of the
cow's' ability comes when she has that
kind of feed before her in quantity equal
to her consumption. Our cows are ex

pected to prove their worth at the milk

pail when we have provided liberally. we
think, with prairie hay, sorghum or

Kafir roughage' or corn stalks standing
in the field. These kinds of feed fill the

belly. but in them is nothing to make
miJt.

* * *

I have been recelvlllg a lot of letters

recentlr from farmers who are this win
ter uSlDg silos for the first time. I
chanced to get from a silo concern a

llst of farmers to whom it had sold silos.
I wrote each silo user a letter asking a

number of questions to which I desired
answers. The letters are just now com

ing in, and later I will print some of
these letters. But, one of the three
most important points mentioned in

these letters is the effect of silage on

the dairy herd. In this issue of KA�sAs
FABlIEB I am printing ohe letter ,in

whiCh the writer says his cows are milk

ing on silage ,as well as they do on

grass. Discount the statement a little,
if you will, but for one moment con

sider what an improvement there would
be in your mil�ing operations and the
incre�e in the amoun� of money fro.m
the sale of butter-fat if you could. hav;e
practically 12 months of, milk approxI
mating in quantity the June flow. Your

income from milking cows would be in
creased five or six times over the pres-

ent amount pel' year, and that would
certainly help. It would help you to a

better liking of the dairy business. If
a business pays well, we work willingly.
If it is something we must do and the

pay is small, we never get through com

plaining. That's the way I feel, and
human nature is pretty much the same

everywhere.
* * *

You know what an arm load of green
corn will do for the old cow if fed along
in the summer when the grass is short.
You know what it would do were you
able to feed it tonight. If you had a

silo that is what you would have fed
tonight, and would continue to feed un

til grass next spring. If, feeding silage,
you could have a summer milk flow, or
nearly so, during the seven or eight feed
ing months of the year, it would make
some difference in several respects-and
one of those is that your herd of com

mon cows would show to much better
advantage than you think. The change
brought about is not in or on the cows,
but in the change of feed. So, I say,
we must give the cow a 'chance by plac
ing before her the right feed and before
condemning her and the dairy business.

.

'"' '* *

To be sure, the feeding of silage to
the common cow is not all there is in
the profitableness and success of the
dairy business, but it is a good begin
ning. An exclusive silage ration is not
a balanced ration, but it is so far ahead
of what we have been feeding that there
is no comparison. A feed of 35 to 40

pounds of silage per day with the cows

running to a rack of alfalfa hay and
eating 7 to 10 pounds per day is a bal
anced ration, and with comfortable stab

ling, June feed and June comfort, will
come near producing a June milk flow.
It is under these conditions that the
measure of our COW8 should be taken.

* * *

On this test I am sure that one of

every three would fall by the wayside.
If we will apply the scales and Babcock
test, one of every two would go to the
butcher, and ow' profits be increased.
I believe that at least one-half of the
cows in the average farm dairy wiII on

silage and alfalfa hay produce an aver

age of 200 pounds of butter-fat per
year. If I am correct, these are good
cows on which to lay the foundation
for a profitable herd. A well bred, pre
potent dairy bull will in the fifth gen
eration get that average up to 300-and
then you wiII be dairying-making more

real money out of a smaller investment
and with less labor than you had
dreamed of.

* * *

I do not intend by this article to put
a damper on the efforts of the good
men who go up and down the land urg
ing dairy-bred und special-purpose cows.

They are right ill that these are the
only cows with which to conduct dairy
ing for the greatest profit. I part ways
with them on the value of the cows we

now have. I want Kansas farmers to

keep milking Ilnd improving and making
some money from milking. Should they
be led to believe that the flu'm cow of

today was a miserabie failure, and so

would be for all time to come, a pcrma
nent and irreparable injury would be
done the dairy business and the pros
perity of our people would be greatly
curtailed, Feed of the right kind and

plenty of it is the first requisite for

dairy success-and that you may not be
left with the impression that the silo
is for the dairy cow only, I will add
that the silo is necessary for the highest
success in live stock farming in general.
-T. A. BORMAN.

Oleo Wants Advantage Over Butter.
Not satisfied after years of masquer

ading as butter, oleomargarine is now

asking for a lower freight rate than is
charged for the transportation of butter.
The oleomargarine interests have peti
tioned the classification committee of the
western trunk lines that the rate on

th,eir product be reduced, from second to
third clas,s. Tliis is ,for the purpose of
beIng ablll � (lace thei� product in eVe

ery market 0 the middle west at leBB
expense.

Janua,rr 0, IIH�

196. AND up.
WARD

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH.
It fs n soUd nronosrucn to send,
on trial, fully guaranteed, a new"

t��I��ntt5.;��Y sr��J���t s:���fd
milk; making heavy or Ugbt
cream, DesIgnetl especially fer
amall d.lrt... hot.la and prlvat.
I.mlll ••• DltTerent from tbls pte
ture, wnton Illustrates OUr large
capaCity macntnes. The bewl I.s

&�a::�a'1h��r.:li�··I:�t��:��d.
Weelorn ordora lUred from
We.torn polnl.. Whether your
dah')' Is large or oman. write
us and obtain our handsome
tree catslog, Add.... :

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

.22CALIBER
HUNTING

RIFLE
FOR

EVERY
BOY

til over SO incbes
In leDlI'th, Tbe
barrel ts bronae, 18
Inehealong a.nd lInely
rifted, It has .. built
up steel Jacket. Rivhill' It
gTeat 8trenG'th f\lld dur..
blllty. Tho roar ohrht Is
open and adjustable and
the front Is" knife IIIII'M.
The .Iock I. made ot line ..al
nut with pistol grip as shewn.
Tbe !run b... the bammer actIon
and the 8h�1I II auto�Rtlcany
thrown out when the ha.rreI Ie
"broken down" tor reload tng'. The
pn .hoot. D callher lonll' or .hort
eartrldA"'s,
Tbls Is one of the lIne!t rUle. made.
r ....nt you to b..... one. All I ...k I. a
little easy work. WrIte tod ..y and I will
tell 1'00 aDoDt the II'UD and how to A"'t It.
Ao .. PI.,.... U& I'oIPII1ar 81<11' .. 0....1.... I.....

Over tenmillIOD 401lanl wIn be paid to trappen or
tor bearlRll' anlmala durin« the cOmIDg winter. AD)'
man or bO' Uvin& In the coonu, can add a aoodl,
Bum to hlo earnlrum by tr!!PpinH darlnl[_ IpRl'e mo
mente. WefurnghA,B80LU'fELYFREEacomplellll
TrapPer'a Guide whlcb tella JOu the IIze of trap andkind ot bait to uae for tbe dllI'erentanhnale, hoW &ore
move the .klne and pI'epare them for market. We
alao forolab the best trapI'Uld balta at lowelt prlcee.We receive more to.. direct from trapPinIf 8TOQDdI
than a.ny other bouae In the world. th8reforn can pa,tile h18lleet prtces for them. Our price lIots IhIPplnr
tall.. ete., are &180 FREE for the ..kin.: U you
are a trapper or want to become one, write to oa
today. We 'It'IJl help ),OD.

F. C. TAYLOR .. CO.
CIIIIUTIST ..UII HOUSI IN THI WOIILO

,17S ..... I..hen....INI.... sa. L_......

=.fa:: "BULL 000"
TEll DA ..,8 FREE

I
Y....... trriDd 80 ba. 8ra1q to UbI.
mealwith one ral.of laIOlin8.1 "' of
rollan wlU ,.11..11>000 bu, oteob aad

:i;-��::i�D::�::e�b
...,.,.,..to fDr light mDlll.... .._

- fIlE Co........111........ £ddr_
LETZMFG. ClOMPANY.

,eIIOE. ROAD. CROWJr I'Omr IN»

L.M. PENWELL
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

TO CLOSE OUT
OUr registered Shorthorn berd we oirer
45 head cow&, bnlle and calves. PrIcee
and breeding OD requeat.

THE DEMING RANCH
Oswego, Kansas
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IlAHlJOIIIB"""
You don'tbellevelt'stalr tor :roo to pay hleh

prices for poor seed, :lust to enable tile seeds·
man to print an "elaborate", Uhlah-toned".
�nslve catalollDe - YOU want hleh-erade
SEEDS rather thlUl a "hleh·toned" c,.taIoene.
That's :lust the way I feel about It, tool

That's wliy I am elvlne you oaable valUe In
.eeda rather than 01l81ea. value In a "hleh·
klned" cataloRUe.

-

My new 19110 Bargain Seed Book 18 a

atraleht-from.the·shoulder book of seed facta
-every paKe Is filled with big bargain olfers on
tested dependsble seeds, rather than hleh·
soundlnK names and fancy plotures of unknown
"freak" veKetables. 'l'housands of readers of
this paper who have elven me their buslne,s
tor years already know the value of

Zimmerman's TEST[D Sledsl
Zimmerman's Seeds are tint quality 8e8!i8�

true to nnme and sure to please. I sen teSI8Q
seed only and Klve every customer prompt at
tention courteous treatment and the moat
p088lb�e In Quality and Quantity for every cent
they pay for my JI:OO(ls. I waut you to Ilave a

copy of my oatalogue so that :roo mayJlrove by
one trial order that it means profit and protec·
tlon to you to buy all your seeds from me.
Write me today for a free copy of my lOll! Bar·
ealn Oataloene. A postal wlll do. A.ddress,

ZIMMERMAN SEED CO.
623 QulnCl7 Street,TOPEKA, KANSAS

Butter Breeds.
''1 have no particular choice as to the

kind of cows to keep," says Prof. G. L.
McKay. "This is a good deal like a man

getting a wife-it depends largely on
the kind he prefers. If you are going
to keep cows exclusively for butter, the
Jersey, Guernsey and Holstein are deair
able breeds. If you are going to take
into consideration the value of a calf,
which seems quite necessary in our

state, the milking strain of the Short
horn meets the requirements as well as

any. The only reliable test for a cow
is the amount of butter she produces.
If she does not produce 225 pounds of
butter- fat per year she is not a "desirable
cow to keep. In building up a herd it
is quite necessary to select sires from
the best milking strains."

Difficult Churning.
Subscriber of Lyndon, Kan., asks how

to overcome difficult churning. Practi
cally all cases of difficult churning can
be readily overcome by methods of hand
ling. Ripening the cream to a higher
degree of acidity and churning at a little
higher temperature will overcome the
most of these cases, Cream at this time
of the year is often allowed to sour at
too low a temperature and is kept too
long before churning. It should be rip
ened at a temperature of about 70 de
grees, and when it has developed a clean,
sharp, acid taste it should be churned.
A thermometer is almost a necessity in
getting cream ready for churning. The
temperature at which to churn cream
will vary with conditions, but for this
time of the year it should probably not
be below 60 degrees.

----------------

How to Milk a Cow.
Inquiries as to the proper method of

milking a fresh cow have led E. R.
Stockwell of the dairy department of
the Oregon Agricultural College to make
the following statement- regarding the
care of the cow after calving:
"There is an immense difference in

milkers. One milker may be able to
get 20 per cent more milk than another.
"The milker should not be allowed to

excite or worry the cow by IOHo talking
or abuse of any kind. A cow should be
milked quietly and quickly. As she is
largely a creature of habit, special cure

KANSAS FARMER
IJhould be taken to get ah the strippings.
The first milk drawn may contain as

little as 1 per cent of fat, while the
.
last runs from 6 to 10 per cent.
"In milking, the whole hand should be

used, closing first that part next to the
udder. Then the milk is forced past the
sphincter muscle by closing the remain
der of the hand. The cow's teats s'hould
always be dry when milked. Wetting
the teats is not only a dirty, filthy
habit, but it also allows the teats to
chap and become sore in bad weather.
If there is difficulty in milking a cow

dry, a small amount of vaseline may
be rubbed on the hands; it is beneficial
rather than harmful, both in a sanitary
way and in its effects on the teats.
"The future of many a promising

dairy cow has been ruined by improper
milking soon after calving. The dairy
cow has been abnormally developed to

produce large quantities of milk; conse

quently certs in of her organs, such as

the mammary glands, have become
greatly enlarged and weakened just be
fore and after parturition, due probably
to the secreting of large quantities of
milk.
"The art, or science, whichever we

may call it, of milking can only be at
tained by those who are willing to make
a study of each individual cow, of her
disposition, dairy temperament and phys
ical condition. First, as to the care of
the cow previous to parturition. She
should not receive much grain, but just
snough bran mash to' keep her slightly
laxative. No succulent feed should be
fed, as it stimulates milk secretion."

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
Haven't you felt the need of a handy

reference book which would give you the
latest information on the planting and
raising of corn, wheat, alfalfa, cowpeas,
etc.-which would give you the latest
thought about breeding, feeding and the
care of ca.ttle, hogs, horses, mules and
sheep-which would tell you how to pre·
vent And cure all kinds of live stock dis
eases '/ Such a book is the "Farmer's
Hand Book" recently issued by the Mis·
souri Farmer and Breeder. It contains
nearly 400 pages and is neatly bound
and printed. Every chapter is by a lead
ing expert in the United States, and be·
aides the above it tells you how to build
up your soil, how to rotate crops, how to
make money out of dairying, how to

keep your hogs from taking cholera, how
to care for fr.uit trees, how to prevent
typhoid fever, tuberculosis, etc., how to
keep your premises sanitary and free
from disease, how to keep your stock
from getting killed by lightning, how to
cure poultry dlseases and many other
things too numerous to mention. It was
compiled by Hon. George B. Ellis, ex

secretary of the Missouri State Board
of Agriculture, one of the leading au

thorities in the corn belt states and man

aging editor of the Missouri Farmer and
Breeder. The Farmer's Hand Book is
the greatest compendium of agricultural
and live stock information ever offered
to the farmers of the corn belt, and
should be in every thinking farmer's
home. It supplies a long felt want. For
$1 you will receive the Missouri Farmer
and Breeder for two years and a copy
of the Farmer's Hand Book free.
The Missonri Farmer and Breeder is

published in the home of Missouri's
famous agrlcultural college and is one

of the most powerful farm and stock
papers in the United States. Send in
your order at once and put in the long

. winter evenings posting up on how to
make more money next year. We will
refund your money on the next mail if

you are not satisfied. Send us a one

dollar bill and a dime at our risk. The
dime is to cover postage on the Hand
Book. Our supply will soon be gone
so don't delay. Address Missouri Farmer
and Breeder, Columbia, Mo.

.

The Prize Winners
Use United States Cream Separators

Throughout ·the country the U. S. Cream Separator is gaining
fresh laurels because of the.perfect cream which it separates. The smootli.
velvety U. S. cream makes the first premium butter.

No other cream separator equals the UNITED STATES in the
superiority of its patented skimming device. With this the cream particles are
thoroughly extracted in a perfect unbroken condition.

r&'bat is why the U. S. users have this year won suchJjrs' Files as..,

$500 Silver Cup
off.red by the Northern Pacific R. R.

Awarded A� G. Scholes, . Townsend, for the
Beat Creamery Butter at Montana State Fair.

First Prizes on Creamery Butter
OBden Fair, Utah, Jenaen Creamery Co., Ogden.
Hamilton Fair, Mont., Bitter Root Creamery, Stevensville.
Miaaouri Slope Fair, N. D., Michaels CreamerY, Judson.
Valley Fair, ve., W. C. Hall, So. Londonderry, aeoN 97".

Dairy Sweepstakes
Vermont State Fair, L. R. Dana, Pomfret, SCON 98�.

. Dairy Butter-First Prizes
Michigan State Fair, D. P. Miller, Almont.
Illinois State Fair, Wm. Brautigam, Brighton.
Virginia State Fair, R. S, Hartley, Youngsville, Pa., acore 96J,f.
Vermont St. Fair, E.H. Hazen,White River Jet., score 98 on printa.
Utah State Fair, W. H. Smith, Woods Cro...

The United States Cream Separator is superior to all others in skimming,
washing, easy running and durability, Prices reasonable. Why not own one?

VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY
Bellows Falls, Vermont

Distributing WarehoUses in every dairy section of the oountry.

"EVERYBODY"
Oan Afford a Basoli•• Engi••
With aalloway's Ilw.Low Prlcls
YOU''V8nenr before heardof luch .tartllng ...lu_I'n never offered&lIT
thing I1ke them and you know full well tbat no one elaehaa ever come aD7'
where near my regular prices. But thl. time I'...e a ltartllog r""""",1 ",alit 10 menormore IIIev.." tOtDn.thfD I.IM_""" CO """,and oper.
at. 0 00110"'011 Enulne-l've decIded to doubleml: fActory cap&elty
��?:=��:rt�:u":�: !-:II�:"�:::J�.t;h"e ;::'7e11l�&'!':n:��de�:;
made. I can .....e you from 1126 to 1800 on au engloe accordingto the B. P. needed. It doesn'tmatter what .Ioed englue
you want I'..e got tire one to lit your wantl aud do more
work and better work at resa actual C08t than any other

�m'!.eJ�!�:'':�k�;. :V�:e:id"en¥� �o.:;:���n������
don't data,. but lend me your name and addreee DOW, be

Oth... P...... tore 1.0u do another thlo� Let me prove to 1.0u In aold
In P"',DMlDD fAoa wby I can put w;,��{,o�A'Y��'::i"AIIY

&.!��:::;::;S;:� "'B:"�"C:;I&=:�:=::' ..

30
Days
FREE

No luellQuality In any 0011101
-DO matter what price you pay
tbe Galloway price sans you 125

to S300

STEER FEEDERS' ORGANIZATION.-
An organization of steer feeders

promisea to result from some recent
agitation. The move is a good one. The
steer feeders of Kansas represent a tree
mendously large interest, and anything
that will promote the production of bet
ter and more meat at a saving to the
producer is a worthy effort. The Kan
sas Experiment Station, for the first
time in its history, bas now under way
steer feeding experiments involving the
feed of 200 steers. The steel' feeders'
organization proposes to visit Manhat
tan, look carefully into the methods of
feeding, look the cattle over, and when

SURE·FlT OVERCOATS.
Send me your hides. My

sure- fit mea sur e system
guarantees you best tit.
Robe tanning pleases nil.
T a x Ide r m y and heads
mounted. Rugs to order.
All work guaranteed. Writo
tor prices and coat blanks.
R. F. J\luJlen. Taxidermist.
Furrier, Tanner,. 2417 Q St .•
Soutb Omaha, Nehraska.

�======.",..,
the experiment is concluded and the (''1[.
tIe ready for market, take another lnn"-:
over the cattle and review the rosul t..'\.
Indiana steer feeders 'have such organ
ization.
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&TO20CENTSAROD
is WORTlUAVING. GEl' 0IlI CATALOG.

It Illustrates 78 styles of Fencing and M
styles of Gates. Buy Fence dlrw.t 'raID
our big lactory. 'l'ne frelg.llt Is less, the
weave is close and we promise you the
Price is Lower tIJm.-.r IIiidIImu_�
THE OTTAWA MFG CO. 603KINQ ST, OnawA, Ka.

MandyLee
The Incubator
of CertalDty

Operated by rule. The
novice gets the same ex
cellent results as the ex
perienced operator. The only incuba
tor with the open-front poultry house
plan of ventilation. Only one applying
the vital principle of low moisture
'With high temperature and hIghmoisturewhen
beat runs ·Iow. All regulated automatically.
Send for latest book, descrfbing the new
features-plain, practical, helpful.
GEO. H. LEE COMPANY.
1137Harney s.�. Oanab•• Neb.

I

Get My Poollry GuIde
and Catalogue. It's written
to help make poultry pay
more profit. A message
direct to you from Queen
money-making customers.

It also tells all about the wonderful Queen
incubators. brooders, supplies. etc. The onlJ
book describing construction in detail.

Queen Hatches are FBIDOUS
everywhere. They are making poultry a real
business. Ask for a copy 01 my book. U's free.

WICKSTRUM. QUEEN INCUBATOR MAN
Box. 28 LlnGoln. Nob.

Best All-Pur-

GOOD TO LAY
GOOD TO EAT

GOOD TO vmw

pose Fo�l. in
Existence.

Vifhite
Plymouth
Rocks White P. Rocks hold

the record for egg
laying over all other
broods. ZS9 e'g g 8
each In a yea.r for
elgh t pullets I.. the
record, which hits

never been a.pproached by any other ,... -

rlely. I have bred W. P. Rocke exetn
slvely for 20 years and have some fine
speCimens at the breed. I sell eggs at
"live and lot Hve" prl!'cs, $2 per 15, $5
per 45, and I preps,), expresaag« to any
express oftloe In th· Ur.t ted Stat s.

THOiUAS O'll'EN, �t... n, Topeka, linD.

A SNAP - BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCK PULLETS.

From the fllmous
Gowen Poultry Farm
of Maine. Greatest
egg producing atratn
:lJl oxtsrence. Laying
now. Will sa.crlflce
in any number" at
only ; 1 each.

�-Barred Rocks�-
BABBED P. BOOKS THAT ARE

b:.rred. Over 1000 cockerels that are now

ready to "hlp. We breed all the paying
varieties of etandard-bred poultry. W. F.
Holeomb, Mgr. NebMUlka. Poultry Co., Clay
Center, Neb.

$OR P M th Stral'ght salary and
av er on expenses, to men
with rig, to Introduce Poultry Remedies.
"VI'e mean business. Eureka Poultry Food
C",. D. 606, E. St. Louis, Ill.

WANTED-POULTRY; WILL PAY mGH
est market price. Wrl\e or phone. Wise &
Smelser, 1127 Kansas ave., Topeka, Kan.

SOOTeR COLLIES - BARRED ROCK:
COCKERELS.

'!he choicest pedigreed stock. Abo, 100
lJured Rock cockerets, Catalog free. JIn.
Fl_ee Do ZlUer, Hiawatha, x....

K A 'N S AS· FARMER

Now that real cold weather has come,
the poultryman must pay particular at
tention to the warmth and comfort of
his hens if he would continue to have
fresh-laid eggs.

A warm breakfast on cold mornings
has a tendency to make hens sing, and
hens that sing, most always have an in
tention of laying. So give you flock a

warm meal at least once a week.

Don't forget that meat is good to
make hens lay, but don't go crazy on.
the meat question and give them too
much, for you can easily make them
sick. Meat two or three times a week
is often enough.

The groceryman 'wants eggs, the hotel
man wants eggs, the private family
wants eggs, everybody in town is 111l11gry
for eggs. Twenty-five good hens are

more profitable than a cow, and much
less trouble. A cow costs as much as a

hundred hans and eats more. "Ve would
not deride the family cow, but would
make a plea. for the domestic hen. Give
her a place worthy of her valuable

product.

A Quick Way to Dispose of Chickens.
II for any reason you cannot get rid

of your chickens, try the following old
fashioned method. It never fails:

Once upon a time a youth who had
commenced to navigate the sea of

matrimony went to his father and said:
"Father, who should be boss, I or

my wife?"
Then the old man smiled and said:
"Here are 100 chickens and a team of

horaes. Hitch up tbe horses, load the
cluckens into the wagon, and wherever

you find a man and his wife dwelling
stop and make inquiry as to who is the
boss. Wherever you find a woman run

ning things leave a chicken, If you come

to a place. where man ia in control give
him oue of the horses."
After 7!l chickens had been disposed

of he came to a house and made the
usual inquiry.
"I'm bOSR 0' this ranch," said the man.

"Got to show me," said the youth.
So the wife was called and she af

firmed her husband's assert.ion.
_ "Take whichever horse you want,"
was the boy's reply.

So the husband replied: ''I'll take the
bay."
But the wife didn't like the bay horse,

and she called her husband aside and
talked to him. He returned and said:
"I believe I'll take the gray horse."
"Not much," said Missouri; "you'll

take a chicken."

Apoplexy.
Gentlemen-Our poultry has been

dying since the middle of September,
Sometimes they mope around and appear

sick for an hour 01' two, but mostly
drop from the trees or roost dead, with
out any signs of sickness. W'e have also
lost some geese in the same way. They
are not sick at all-just find them lying
dead.
Our poultry has free' range and are

sparingly fed 'on Indian and Kafir corn,
and eat heartily. What is the disease,
and what can we do for it? I wish to
know through KANSA'S I?A1lMEB, and
oblige . ....,]. B. BROWNlUGG.

Aus.-When chickens drop dead from
roosts or trees without. any signs of
sickness, the chances are that the dis
ease is apoplexy, which creates a rush
of blood to the head, causing dizziness
and death. Apoplexy generally attacks
the older chickens and especially those
that are very fnt. Although fed sparing
ly, fowls on a farm can find enough
corn and other grain to make them over

fat. Food of a laxative nature should
be given them for a while and all fat
tening foods withheld. Give linseed oil
meal or oil cake meal in their moist
food.

Hens In Snow Time.
When the BilOW is knee deep and

everything sealed with ice, hens will re
quire the best of care. A hen is 8S

helpless in the snow as if she had 110

legs at all. She must La,ITe Rome place,
however, where food, water and the dust
bath are accessible, for she will not lay
if compelled to crouch on the floor be
neath the roosts. With SIIOW on the

ground the world is a wilderness to

hens; they have no iuducements to lay,
and. will quickly defer egg production
uatil spring weather arri ves. The flock
will appreciate a warm, commodious

seratchiug shed when the ground Is
covered with snow, better than at any
other time. They C3n go out and do
a little foraging in rainy weather, but
when deep snows come they must be

kept. indoors, and a scratching shed is
essential to keep them healthy and in

laying condition. If you have no shed
for your hens to scratch in then a few
square yards in front of the chicken
house should be cleared away of snow,
where the hens call go out for u little
while during the sunshiny clays. The
food at s eh times should be given warm

at least once a day, and fed on clean
boards O). ill troughs, so that it may not
be coutsnnlnated with the filth that is
011 the 11&<>1' of the poultry hOUBe. A
warm place should be provided for them
to roost in and the house rendered as

eomfortahlo as possible. The main fac
tor in egg production in winter is
warmth. and dryness. It may involve
some 111b\l<1' tv remove enough snow to
afi'onl the hens a little room outside of
their cramped quarters in the hen house,
but it must be done 01' there will be no

eggs.

The Largest Breed of Chickens

L·IGHT BRAHMAS are the largest of an breeds of. chickens. They
a.re also very attractive in appearance. I. K. Felch, now nearly 80

years of age, and who is referred to as the "Sage .of Poultry Cul

ture," says that Light Brahmas are the best breed of chickens, Mr. Felch
has bred them continuously for more than 60 years.·. Mrs. A. P. WolveI"

ton, near Topeka, says Light Brahmas are a money-making breed. She

recently Bold one cockerel for $50 and another one for �.

<lIUlUKl"'y U, J.lJOUi
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Wemake au kinds of
CUTS·

ofLive Stock. andH>ulli;.V
For catalogue and 'newa

paper printing. Our Artists
have a special knowledge of
Live Stock and Poultry and
are competent to give you
the best work in themarket.
Write tor samples and prices.

TOPEKA ENGRAVING Co.
TOPEKA KANSAS

Factory Prices
Why pay the retan price
when you can buy your
Stove or Furnace
straight from the old re
llable Kalamazoo Stove
Company who Guaran
tee every stove, give you
400 different styles to
choose from and save

you 15.00 to $40.00on the
dealer's price?

30Days
FREE,
TEST}

..nd aeo Days Appro.....
-the 01l1� 8ure-�IIGIo�c'k...�d 0 t��l'gM ��
both waYB Sf atove ralll

to please ..rtertIllaJongt.....
Get TIlls FREE Book
of FACTORY PRICES. YOIl
can buy so etoe« you1) get •
bigger, better stoye thaD yotl
planned at far '••8 t....n you
expected to "pend. Every
.tove shipped same daY' or-

�:'::7�Ctrl�·���: :::.
Kala::�.e�....'MIn.

fade.,.
Price
Book

fOOStows A Kalal\\al<H�_ ':;;',
" Direct toYo\i �

THEHINGE-DOOR

,sILD
hlllr·ulch tOIl:':UCS UII,1 I!fuu\'l':t

henvy nfl vstee! tllltlr·framc
hinges form Ilul,lt:r-biIJt-t .tcel
houp.... -·a silu wLtu tt\'UY e..n·

veutcucc IUid huilt UI last R ILf'1:-'
tiniC', wrtu- for tntllloJ;. (

NEIl8ASI(" sn,o COMPANY
Do. 2 . UNCOUll. NEBR.
l":nnftllY Brnlll'h: (:onlllll'lIllIl Cn-mu
I'r,\, ("" •• Holt .2. Tupeku. h:nn.

, �Ii)i$(luri Brnur-h: RI"IInwJI Om,..,
I�u, 2. :\br.n·iI!p. )1 ...

35
Forthl.,H"
NATIONALrlt�
C U BATOR wit.
6 YEAII HONBY-

• B.LCK GUAUAlf'IT.
Metal enca"ed,Are
proof, cold, mote
ture and vermin

proof. BotwtLter·Coppertauk-Inou
ba.tor and Brooder together ,9.H•

.

WrlteforneWbooklet..,UTiONAllICUBATOa CD, •

1121191� SI•• Racm.,Wt.,

Are Yon Planning
To Buy An Incubator?
If So, Let Us Know What XiDd You

Prefer, and We Will Tell You How You
Can Get It Without Spending One Cent
of YonI' Own Money.
The plan -is practical and has been

used by a great many with easy suc

cess. We expect. to furnish hundreds
of subscribers with incubators under this
plan during the next three months.
You can make IL bigger success with

your poultry with an incubator. You
cannot lose anything by writing us for
our plan, for it will cost you absolutely
nothing to get it.
Don't wait until you want to use the

incubator before you write us. Let us

show you how you can get yom in·
cubator and still have the priee .of it
left to use f.or pure-bred eggs or any
thing else YOll may want to use it for.

KANSAS FARMEIl, Topeka, X'aD_
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The Popular Rhode Island Reds

III e

1

HE biggest thing that the little s.tate of Rhode Island eve� produ?edTis a breed of chickens. Out here In Kansas the poultry raisers thmk
much of Rhode Island Red fowls. It is because of the productiveness

of Rhode Island Reds that breeders of others chickens are me�ting .stro�g
competition. The egg records of Rhode Island Red hens I:ubhshed m this
and last week's issue of KANSAS FARMER should prove of interest to Kan
sas folks who are working to make money with chickens.

Fresh bone is one of the best egg pro
ducing foods that can be manufactured
at home out of plain, unstimulating ma

terial. If you have a bone cutter that
will grind fresh bone with the meat on,

you are lucky; if you have no machine
put the bones in the oven till they are

charred, when they may be easily pound
ed with all axe.

Another Egg Record.
After reading Fred Koehler's letter in

KANSAS FARMER, and seeing his six
months' egg record for 1910 and 1911,
I concluded to give my experience with
20 Rose Comb Rhode Island Red lIens
for 12 months, endjng December 26, 1911.
I am proud of my record, but it may not
be as good as some, as I am only an

amateur chicken raiser. I hope to be
able to make my hens do better during
the next 12 months. Here is the egg
yield for the year past:
Month- Eggs.

January 316
February ••••.••.•..••.••••••••.••.•..• 319
March ••••.••••..••••••••••••••.•••••• 393
April 362
May ••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••... 291
June ••.••....•..•••••••••••••••....... 149
July ..••••.•.••••••••••••••••••.••.... 181
August 198
September •.•..••.••••••••••.•... , 171
October 230
November 157
December ••••••••••••••••••••..•••.••. 2U

Total , 3081

'l'he way I produced these results was

by keeping my hens free from lice and
mites. I put wood and coal ashes in
the hen house for the hens to dust them
selves in. I grease those parts of the

The Silo

fowl's body where lice are most apt to
be found with blue ointment and melted
lard. This and the dust from the ashes
SOOIl cleans out the lice.
I give my hens plenty of warm water

in the winter, also provide plenty of
oyster shell and grit. I feed Kllfir corn,
corn and scalded oats in the winter, but
the summer diet consists principally of
what is gleaned from ranging over an
alfalfa pasture. •

My experience has been that lice and
mites will keep hens from laying more
thnn anything else.-JAMEs HOLLOWAY,
R. F. D. 1, Galva, Kan.

-

Mr. Holloway'S egg record is a good
one-in fact, above the average.. It
shows all average yield for the year of
154 eggs, or almost 13 dozen for each
hen, which, at 25 cents per dozen, would
amount to almost $3.25. From this it
can � seen that when a hen produees
150 eggs in a year she is producing a

nice profit.
Mr. Holloway mentions giving plenty

of warm water to rus hens in wmt'!r.
This ltas much to do with the good
wintcr egg yield. An egg is largely
composed of water, and it is reasonal)le
to prcsume that a hen will not lay
many eggs when she cannot get all the
purc, frcsh water she wants to drink.

Nothing- will answer quicker to good
care than a flock of young hens or

pullets, but tlley can be easily hurt by
over· feeding. Unless they have plenty
of litter wherein they can exercise in
getting their feed they will not thrive.

TheWill Double
Tho lotter below from J. W. Reynard, ot

tawa, Kal1., Is, I believe, the betlt argument
I have eve.' read In favor of the silo. It
Cloven e,'crythlng there lti to be sold about
a silo. It 18 I.rln ted III the wrlter'o own
words, excel.t reference to the partlculur
kind of stave silo is stricken oot. I wish
that this letter would soak deeply Into the
mind of every reader.-Edltor.

We filled our silo with corn that I
thought at' the time of filling was too
ripe. It would not make five bushels
to the acre. We put in thirty-one acres.
It was thin on the ground and very
short.
We were unfortunate in getting a poor

gasoline engine of 12-llOrsepower to pull
the cutter. It did not have the power
to do the work,. so that we were longer
filling the silo than our neigllbors were
in filling theirs who had a good engine.
It cost us about 75 cents pel' ton to
fill it.
We are feeding it to 11Orses, colts,

mules, cattle of all ages, and we have to
give some to the hogs to keep them
quiet. The old hen, too, is fond of it,
and my wife is selling a basket of eggs
a week besides what we use on the
table. We feed to the work horses a

gallon and a half at a feed of ensilage,
two quarts of oats, and the colts about
the same amount, but less oats. The
heavier cattle eat about 35 pounds per
day, and the lighter cattle in propor
tion to their weight.
I have never fed any feed that is BS

Income
satisfactory as the ensilage and at so
little cost, and this year we would not
have gotten practically anything out of
tllis corn had we not put it in the silo.
We are feeding three times the amount
of stock with the silage that we could
have fed without it. Our cows are milk·
ing like they were Oll grass, and the
steers and heifers will be good "killers"
in the spring from the silage. The
calves, I can see them grow, and the
horses and colts are doing equally as
well.
We would have been compelled to sell

a part of our stock had we not bought
the silo. As it is we have bought sev
eral head of cattle and will have plenty
of feed to l'un us until June. We feed
a little straw, cowpeas, alfalfa or Kafir
fodder each day in connection with the
silage, to the cattle, but no grain. The
silo is just like a big corn crib full of
corn. We can take out each day just
what. we want to feed, and tlie next
day's feed is always ready. -

I have It son 18 years old, and he was

opposed to putting so much money up
in the air, 8S he called it, and today I
am happy to say he is the most enthu·
siastic silo man in the country. I have
always wanted to make a farmer out
of him, and now I believe I have the
problem almost solved.
No man will ever make a mistake in

putting up It silo, and the' 40-acre man
or 80-acre farmer will double his in·
Ilome.
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MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

Bigger Hatches WiOt Only
1 Gal. 011 To Hatch-One.

F·m f La ! The X-Ray Incubator act-
I On 0 mp -ually brings a new staDel-

If ard of arlitlclal hatchinll
to anyone who hRa used the old st,Ze. wagtefulmachines. It Is tbe o""locnbatortoday
that's built on the right pri"ci�le with the lamp t4mler"eatli.. In the center, nnd not on

the side. This means yerfect dIstrIbutIon of heat In the egg-chamber and no o1ltsitle
cold. We use a large 01 tank holding 4 to 8 quarts of oU-making only one tlllJn&' of
the lamp, bot just {our Quarts are all that's needed for batch. Old style macblnes
ha\'e to be tilled every day. The X-Ray saves 110111 worlt. and "loney! Hent Is re&'U
lated by our patented automatic trip wblch cuts down flame al I","," when
ellil chamber gets too hot-this Is a big saving of 011. The ever successful

X-Ray Incubator
h... otber exclusive and proven features 'tbat ,.on will like. It opens from tho top..
bas two double glass paneJa 80 you can seo the thermometer at aDY time ",about
lotting In outside nlr on eggs. Ventll"te or tura eg�� .Imply ra.IolDg tbe lid.

t���:�u�� r�I��J�f l�e��:i:;�*;,�l���:a� l��el�:ura beCll::O�:��,�t:rJ�
prinoiple. X-Ray 18 made of all genuine Calltornta redwood,coyered completely
with enamelwstoel, bea.utlful rOHewood finlsb, lege galYaniam,lItJ'oDgly braced..
Every X·RIlY Incubator fully gUIloBnteed. X-RAy result. "f"Ule bjggal H8Dltll.

Wrlt� Today For Free Book No. '14
LeRrn all "bout X·Ray cone'ructlon-wll,. X-Ray 18 entlrel,. dlll_

and wondcrfully better than any other, ll.eacl why women and all mwe
begInners " ..VB such btg sucoess eve,'U lime ..nth 1M X·BoIII Wrlw-.,.
-Ullsl. very Importantnew_hmollelll ,

X-RAY INCUBATOR COMPANY. - WIIY8e.Neb.

KANSAS WESLAYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE EFFICIENT SCHOOL FOR BANKS AND RAILROADS.

Furnishes more Bankers, Civil Service help, Commercial Teachers, R. R. Stenographers. and ·l'elegraphers. than any other echool. U. P. contracts to take all our mole
operaton·. and allow I!8.lary While learning. 'Ve guarantee pO!litlon for complete course
or refund h,(tlon. Twenty Instructors. eighteen room., O!le thousan(l stu(lents. TERMS
REASONABLE.

NE,"' FE'\T{JRES-Fa.'ffi Accounting. McCa.key Rell'lster. Wl.l'el6ss Telegraphy.Write tor catalog and Free TuItion Prize Offer. No agents out t(J let you to sign np.

Address, T. W. ROACH, Pres. 201 S. Santa Fe, Salina, Kansas.

CHOICE VIRGINIA FARMS "�:�G
c. & O. By-As Low As $15.00 PerAcre
Pertlle 10 .ere (adjololll&) UUb of land, 8tlltable tor ponlt.,.. Imcle and tmlt, nelr Rolh..,.

Itatlon. onl,. $275. 2. acre. for $500. "Conntry Llle In Vlmnla" booklet of 1M PIC" II ....,
full description of broad tracta for alfalfa. com. and omer crain. and lira..... Abundant rainfall
exceUentmarke-.Jellcbtfnl climate. Lo", excwon rat.. and booklet free. Acldreu I
K. T. CRAWL£Y.IndUllr�Agent. Ctleaapeake"OhIoR�ICh",ond, Va. Box V

HIDES A�D FURS
We will pay you the highest prices on your hides and

fUrs. We build our business by giving every man a square
deal. VI'e charge no commission. We selld you ,a check the
same day shipment Is received. We treat you right. The
house that has been successful tor 25 years could not etand
It It did not satisfy fts shippers. Try us and see. Write tor
tull list and tag�. See quotations on market page.
JAS. C. SMITH HIDE CO, Topeka,- Kan.
St. Joe, Mo.; Wichita, KIm.; 6raDd JaIaIld, Neb.; Joplin, Me.

GET A SQUARE-DEAL'.

�Ship to Oldest House in New YorkRAW FURSSend for Price List.
.

OTTO WAGNER, ISS West 26th Street, New York City. Establi1� 1876.



l_t�OIl to _d formy 1.1' CaIalCIIIUe
Jut .....ed. Every PlOP-lOS of them
-DUod with .pectal offers In Pl'loe aDd
quaJll7. lie sure topt 1117 frei

Nursery ad Seed Beok
writtenwithm:r.�UDerIo
once-for bll7in1r V. 8e tab Ie,
f1=:��A1'Ta'lt..�e��d
Pl8ld OI'Ull Seed....Seed Potatoe.,Com and Oraln, rnutaDd Fo.....
Tree.. Small Fl'uJIlI and Plow_
In8.hruba. Frellfht paid on II.
tree orders. All Seed.Nebruka
Standard. None better.
._.__u4 ......_

OUL�J&:JCa�.

10e OOerl
I 150 pkl. milled
ooJon PetunJu
I 100 ptt. est,. line
mixed paulea
I 100 ptLp.nUID·
I!epIDU,

Ir:t..s��.t
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High Grade

SEED CORN

AND SEEDS
for 1912

Write

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS,
Manhattan, Kansas,

GOOD SEEDS
#fI1lJ....BEST .1 THEWORLD
tI- Croj> Gro..n at Farmer Price•• ID addition a let
of extra FREE SEEDS thrown In ..Ith e.el')' order.

BIG SEED BOOK FREE
Our GraDd BI, Illustrated Cattlo, of aU Farm and
Garden 8eedt 11 no.. ready aDd free to you. Write for
It today. lend nam.. aDd add.... of oeIrhbore who
bay .eedt. Addr...

RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE
.HII:NANDOAH,IOWA los I

Sp••lal Prl._ on.

'Aes We sell direct to you.
,'_ saving you all agents,

commtestons and ex

penses. Nursery
StAlok-Frult, Ornamental, Shade and

Forest trees, Small FrUIIe'"S.h.ruijbe,..',Vines, etc. All stock thlll
year, especiallY hardy, thrifty,
and vigorous. Fine oondltlon
for spring planting. Full satis
faction to all custAlmera. Wrlte
for our books and prlcee before
:l_ou buy. WlchltaNurllery,
Box K. p,.Wichita, Kan...---

Mo!f!��!. 9!eBP'.�wNhoEI8SRaIS8w1118&T8 yon & 10'G of money on 'your

=tDIlT�t:�!tu��mJ'�t;�::. mo"�: Price-LisL
lII&rket bardonera' eeeds are the highest qllloUty 01>
tall1&ble and haTe been carefully 'cBtl'd by men

walned at tbe Government I&bor"tory. You can't

:��r:.\e!"oe���I�r�g�':n!�C��::'�'h:'����?
FREE-Get our beautiful new Beed Annual FREE

BARlELDES SEED CO., 807Mau8chusett. St.,la.'Blcl,KI.
OldestHouse in West. Est.1B66._

Greenwood County Nursery.
We have for spring dellvery a general

Hne C1f nursery stock. Apple, crab apple,
pear, cherry, plum, peach, apricot and

quince trees, grape vines. berry plants,
rhubarb. asparagus, roses, flowering shrubs.
Catalpa Speclosa and Black Locust. Certi
ficate of nursery Inspection wi th each ship
ment. J. W. HINSHA\V, PrOl)., Enreka, Kan.

ADAMS SEED CATALOG
For 1912. now ready. Full of valuable In
formation to farmers, gardeners and poultry
raisers. Mailed free on rcuuest.

T. LEE ADAlIlS SEED CO.
Dept. B. Kansas City, lIIo.

SONG POEMS WANTED
WE PAYGO per cent. Thousands of dollars

In successful songs, Send us your
work, with or without music. Acceptance
guaranteed If available, ''''ashlngton only
place to secure copyright. Valuable booklet
and examination FREE. H, Klrkus Dugdale
Co .. Desk 283. Washington, D. C.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE-Cheap and
reliable. Write for our plan. Geo. WI�.
ers, Clay Center, Kan.

KANSAS FARMER

HORTICULTURE

Diseased Seed Makes Tree Short Lived.

There is much discussion pro and con

as to the possibilities of' Kansas in com

mercial fruit growing. It is certain that
fruit can be grown in this state when

proper attention is given the orchards
and when Kansas orchardmen get down
to business. This letter from our sub

scriber, J. S. Warren, Burlingame, Kan.,
will be of interest:
"It was recently said in a farmcrs'

institute here that the average life of
an apple orchard in Kansas is 20 years.
"I offer information gleaned from 40

years of experience. Thirty-one years
ago I was sent through Kansas to find
the reason why nursery stock did not

prove satisfactory. I traveled through
40 counties. So far as I could see the
stock of one nursery stood the test as

well as another. But I had previously
made up my mind as to the real cause,
and I determined to prove my theory,
which I had worked out to my satisfac
tion.
"Thirty years ago I bought 50 fine

looking trees, and today I have three

living out of the 50. Thirty years ago
I selected seed from trees that had

probably accidentally escaped the germ
that I will mention later on. I planted
seeds that produced 1,000 seedlings, and
out of that 1,000 seedlings I got just
one tree that came up to the standard

and is second to no apple I know of. I
selected scions from the mother tree

and have over 200 of these trees in bear

ing, 8 years old, from grafting.
"My object was to prove that the germ

of disease had originated in the seed
from which the tree was propagated.
Oan I prove that? I can prove that in

my 250 trees there has never been a

borer or a wood-destroying insect. I
have not done anything to prevent these
pests from entering my orchard.
"This brings me to the seed question.

Where does the nurseryman procure his
seed? At the wholesale seed house.
Where does the wholesale seed house

get its seed f Largely from France, or
anywhere it' can be bought the cheapest.
From what kind of fruit is this seed
selected? From windfalls and inferior
fruit generally.

�'This seed is planted in soil of the
best. The propagator wants a large nice
root to graft. Then he cuts his sciona
from already diseased wood, and he

grows a fine thrifty stock. It sells well,
and grows pretty well until the tenth

year, and what then? It is dead, or has
outlived its usefulness. But the Horti
culturalist Institute speaker says 20

years.
"I ask you to go into any county in

Kansas and make an investigation, and
you will find 80 out of every 100 trees

planted in Kansas at the cleventh year
are dead or have outlived their useful

ness, and what is true of Kansas is true

all over the United States. I have had

experience, in six states.
"The United States has become a

dumping ground for infected nursery
.

stock and seeds until Austria, Hungary,
France, Germany, Holland, Switzerland

and Turkey have absolutely prohibited
the entry of nursery stock from this

, country.
"We have from them the Hessian fiy,

codling moth, boll weevil, the San Jose

scale, and other pests too numerous to

mention. Statistics say that in a single
year the Hessian fly has destroyed wheat

that would have been worth $50,000,000
at harvest; the loss from cotton boll
weevil is estimated at $20,000,000; the
loss on horticulture is still more."

Crops in Orchard.

Replying to our subscriber's inquiry
as to whether or not in Riley County
there was any crop which could be profit
ably grown in his orchard without det
riment to the orchard, we referred the

question to E. F. Stephens, the veteran

orchardist, of Orete, Neb. Here is his

answer:

"I suggest to your reader who makes

inquiry that we have planted 50,000
trees in commercial branch orchards in

Nebraska and northwestern Kansas.

With us the question of soil moisture

is the subject of supreme importance,

and we have found it much more im

portant to conserve moisture and store
the same in the subsoil than to attempt
to lessen expense by growing a farm

crop.
'

"In our early days, when we first be

gan, we used to grow corn in the nursery,

being careful to leave the rows at least

eight or nine feet apart, or room for the

young trees. We sometimes grew crops
of squashes and pumpkins; the latter
absorb less soil moisture and in the late
season shades the ground. After some

years' experience we decided that the at

tempt to grow any kind of farm crop
in the orchard required some hand labor,
since cultivation could be only one way,
and to keep the row of trees perfectly
clean required some hand hoeing. For

the last 20 years we have fully decided
that the best as well as the most ef
fective way of growing orchard is not
to put any farm crop in the orchard, to
plant the trees in rectangles, so the ma

chinery can be worked both ways. We
use the double Acme harrow, No. 27,
cutting 13! feet. With this implement
three good horses or mules can cultivate
about 30 acres a day, with the Planet
Junior orchard cultivator, cutting 7 feet
9 inches. We are able to cultivate a

little deeper and cover at least 15 to 1-8

acres daily. This enables one team to

cultivate 14 times in a season 100 acres

of orchard. This frequent and thorough
cultivation conserves soil moisture.
"We have found that thrifty trees

planted and well cultivated will send
roots 4! feet each way from the tree the
first summer, showing that trees require
at least 9 feet of space the first year,
rapidly increasing to at least 20 feet of

space required for rapid development.
Suppose corn is planted ill the space, the
roots of the corn will spread rapidly and

pump out needed moisture, as well as

exhausted plant food, which might bet
ter be left in the ground for the orchard.

"In southern Idaho, where we are de

veloping 450 acres of orchard, we do not

allow any crop to be grown in the or

chards, feeling that we can get 0. strong
er and. more vigorous growth of trees by
taking advantage of the frequent aera

tion of the soil, gained by cultivation

each season. In this Idaho plant we

have irrigation-it is our thought to

push these young orchards to a very
rapid growth, three to five feet in 0.

season, and then perhaps the fifth sea

son trees can be pushed into bearing and

seeded to clover. Under irrigation this
can be done; that is, clover can be

grown, with the idea of increasing the

fertility of the soil, and yet a moist con

dition of soil is maintained by irriga
tion. In our Nebraska orchards we have

found that in a very dry season we

could not gather moisture enough under
clover in an orchard to enable us to grow
fruit of fail' size; we, therefore, in Ne
braska under semi-arid conditlons. have
relied on cultivation of the mlddles, euI
tivation of the entire area when the or

chards are young, and as the orchard at

tained age, with wide branches, we

mulch under the branches with straw or

stable litter 01' anything available and

continue to cultivate the middles."

Ten Weeks for Ten Cents.

KANSAS FARMER will be sent on trial

to any address 10 weeks for 10 cents.

Could you do a friend or neighbor a

better turn than to take advantage of

this offer? Why not pick out five of

your friends and send each of them
KANSAS FARMER for ten weeks?
To any lady reader of KANSAS

FARMER who sends us 50 cents and

five trial subscriptions, we will send

free of charge a KANSAS FARMER

OOOK BOOK. This is the best cook book
ever published, none excepted. If you
don't say so when you get it, we will
send your money back.
To any gentleman reader sending us

50 cents for five, trial subscriptions we

will send, free of charge, a fine foun

tain pen. Address, Subscription Depart
ment, KANSAS. FARMER, Topeka, Kan,

SOOT in pipes and chImney makes 0. house
a FIRE TRAP. For safety, try 20c pkg.
from Soot Destroyer Co., Shenandoah, Ia.

....anusry- u, 111111

Save Money on Your Reading Matter
Send Your Order to Ua.

For the benefit of the readers of KAN
SAS FARMER we have made arrange
ments whereby we can supply practi
cally any daily, weekly or monthly pub
lication in the United States at greatly
reduced rates. We want our readers to
take advantage of our special club offers,
and we give below a few of the most at
tractive combinations we have to offer,
Send us a list of -the papers and maga
zines you wish to subscribe for and we

will make you a special confidential
price on the club.
KANSAS FARMER, one year ..•••••••• U.OO
Topeka Dally State Journal, one year•• 3.60
Kimball's Dairy Farmer (semt-month-
Jy), one year........................ .60

Po,ul�ry Standard, one year•••••••••••�
Total, regular prtee ••••••••••••••••• ,5.60
Our price tor all.................... 8.60

KANSAS FARMER, one year .••••••••• U.O'O
American Swineherd, one year......... .60
The Poultry Standard. one year........ .60

People's Popular Monthly. one year.... '.25

Dally and Sunday Kansas City Star
and Times (thirteen Issues per week). 5.20

Total. regular prlce ...........•..•.. f7. 46
Our price for all 6.20

KANSAS FARMER, one year $1.00
Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly), one year 1.00
Fruitman and Gardener, one year..... .60
Poultry Standard, one year............ .50
People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25

Total, regular price ,3.25
Our price for all 1.16

KANSAS FARMER. one year U.OO
Choice of Bryan's Weekly Commoner or
.LaFollette's Weekly Magazine, one

year ...............•..............• 1.00
Kimball's Dairy Farmer. one year..... .50

Poultry Standard, one year............ .50

Total, regular prlce $3.00
Our price for all 1.50

KANSAS FARMER, one year $1.00
Breeder's Gazette, one year 2.00
Kimball's Dairy Farmet·. one year..... .60
American Swineherd, one year .... ,.... .50

People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25

Total , ;.4.25
Our price for all , .. , 2.60

KANSAS FARMER, one year $1.00
Hoard's Dairyman, one year .. , , .. 1.00
American Swineherd, one yt:al'........ .60

Poultry Standard. ,one year ,.. .50

People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .2(;

Total. $3.25
Our price for all.................... 2.00

KANSAS FARMER, one year ':'.$1.00'·
Poultry Standard. one year............ .50

People's Popular Monthly, one year.... .25
Woman's Home Companion, one year .. 1.50

Total $3.25
Our prIce for al1 , 2.00

Any of the following magazines may
be substituted for 'Woman's Home Com

panion:
American Magazine $1.50
Garden Magazine ,............... 1. 5 0
Everybody's Magazine ., 1.60
McClure's Magazine .. , ,

1. 50
Pearson's Magazine 1.50

Good Housekeeplng ,
1,50

Cosmopolltan ' ],50
Dellneator. . .. 1,50
Etude ,. 1.60

Metropolltan Magazine 1.50

KANSAS FARMER, one year $1.00
Poultry Standard. one year ,... .60

People's Popular Monthly. one year.... .25

World's Work 3.00

Total. $4.7.
Our price for 011. •••••.••...•••••••• 3.00

Any of the following magazines may
be substituted in above club for the
World's Work:
The World Today , $3.00
Suburban Life .. , .. ,., ..............•. 3.00
The Literary Digest 3,00
The Independent. , 3.00
The Review of Revlews 3,00

KANSAS FARMER, one year , �1.00
Poultry Standard, one year , .. ,.... .00

People's Popular Monthly. one yea'·.... .25

Success Magazine, one year , 1.00

Total. $2,j5
Our price for all 1.75

Either Uncle Remus' Magazine or The

American Boy may be substituted in the

above club for Success Magazine.
KANSAS FARMER. one yea "l."
Frultman and Gardener. one year..... .iO

Poul try Standard. one year............ .50

People's Popular Monthly, one yee.r.... .26

McCall's Magazine. one year
'

.50

Total. '�,75
Our prtce for all 1.50

KANSAS FARMER, one year , $1.00
Klmball's Dairy Farmer. one year,.... .50
Frultman and Gardener, one year...... .60

Country Lire in' America, one year 4,00

Total $6,00
Our price for all 4.26

KANSAS FARMER. one y'ear $1.00
People's Popular Monthly. 'one year.... .25

Poultry Standard. one year............ .fiO

Sunset Maga7.lne, one year 1.50

Total , $8.25
Our price for 011. ••••••..•••.•••.•.• 1.75

Sunset is the one great magusine of
the Pacific Ooast. This fact. makes it
of special intereat to a great many of
our readers.
We have given above a few clubs, but

we will duplicate the price made by any
subscription agency or publishing house

in the country, and in many cases make
a lower price on any club of magazines
or newspapers you desire. Don't give
your order until you have written us

for our special price. Address all orders
to Subscription Department, KA�TSAS

FARMER, 'Topeka, Kan.

-,
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PURE BRED POULTRY

LEGHOBN&

FOR SALE-ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerels, $I each. Address, E. A

Eagle, Melvern, Osage Co., Kan. Route No.2

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
ere Is. Prices reasonable It taken soon. Mrs
John �olzhey, Bendena, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS AND
Belgian hares. Delta, R')ute 37, Kenosha.,
Wis.

,2 TO fII R, C, B, LEGHORN COCKER
eJs, U to $2; UO to UO per dozen. Mrs. J
E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

FOR SALE-B. C. LEGHORN COCKER
els, $I each. Mrs. Ed Ewing, Conway
Springs, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING S, C. BROWN LEG
horns-Extra quality. Write your wants
Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan.

S. C, BROWN LEGHORN COQKERELS
Sl each; six, $5; twelve, $9. A. B. Haug
Route 4, Centralia, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Cockerels, $1, $2; pullets, hens, $9 dozen
Carl Erhart, Independence, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS OF QUALITY
Early hen-hatched cockerels, sired by 1st
prize cockerel 3.t State Show, Hastings, Neb.
1111. Score by Rhodes, 93%. Prices reason

able. Ernest Holland, Seward, Neb.

I'URE-BRED B. C. BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels and pullets, $I each; tour or more
15c each. Absolutely high-grade stock
Jllust sell quick on account ot removal. J
H. Albers, NashVille, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

'PURE BUFF BOCK COCKERELS, ,2.00
each. Mrs. John Morgan, Tonganoxie, Kan.

BABRED BOCKS, LARGE, EARLY, HIGH
.corlng birds. Henry Molyneaux, Palmer,
Kan.

CLOSING OUT BARGAINS. BUFF
Rocks, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Ducks. W. A. HUands, Culver, Kan.

SO CHOICE WHITE BOCK COCKERELS,
t2 each, or three tor $6. Some tine pullets
at $1 each. J. C. Bostwick, Hoyt, Kan.

FINE BARBED BOCK, 1!'ARlIl RAISED
cockerels at $1.50 and U each; cocks, $1;
hens, $1. Mrs. John Yowell, Rt. 4, Mc
Pherson, Kan.

FOR SALE-BARBED PLYMOUTH BOCK
cockerels at $1.50 each. W. Holland turkeys.
'roms, U; hens, U.50. M. H. Johnson, Pot
win, Butler County, Kan.

RUFF BOCKS EXOLUSIVELY FOR 15
years. Cockerels, U ahd $2. Mrs. John
Bell, Ackerland, Kan.

TWENTIETH OENTURY YARDS WHITE
Rocks are Kansas State Show winners,
Prices reasonable. Write your wants. R. C.
Lane, Newton, Kan.

COCKERELS (WHITE ROCKS) PULI.ETS
-Large, white, vigorous stock that never

tall to win In any show. Eggs trom all six
.
varieties ot Plymouth Rocks. Write Favor
Ite Poultry Farm, Stafford, Kan.

BARRED ROCKs-BRED FOR BEAUTY
and profit; hold 44 premiums; successful
again at Topeka and Clay Center. Males,
$2; temales, $1.25 up. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie,
Clay Center, Kan.

FOR SALE-A FINE LOT OF PURE
bred Barred Rock cockerels at $1.50 each.
Fox terrier puppies, $3.00 each. Also a tine

pall' ot fox and coon hounds. J. L. Yordy,
Tescott, Kan.

BARGAINS IN WlIITE BOCKS 1IIAM
moth 'Vhlte Holland turkeys. 'Imperial
Pekin ducks, White Cochln bantams, Satl.
taction guaranteed. Write tor prices. A.
T. Garman, Courtland, Kan.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS, ,1.110 UP.
Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, Cornish
Indian Games, Buff Or-pfng tons, wild Mallard
and White Pekin ducks, Toulouse geese and
Pearl Guineas. Booking eggs at halt what
others charge. R. E. Bristol, Dept. H.,
Vermillion, Ohio.

SNOW WHITE ROCKS-A FEW FINE
young cockerels and pullets tor sale. These
birds are strictly hlgh-clllSs, not culls; need
room and will 8ell cheap now. References,
German-American State Bank, Topeka, Kan.
Address, J. E. Spaulding, Potwin Station,
Topeka, Kan.

CHOICE STANDARD BRED PEKIN,
Rouen and Runner Ducks; White, Buff,
Golden, Silver Partridge and Columbian
Wyandottes; White, Buff, Barred Rocks;
Rose and Single Comb Brown, White and
Buff Leghorns; Reds and Burr Orplngtons;
Buff, White and Partridge Cochins. $2.50
single birds, $4.50 pairs, $6.00 trios. Toulouse
Geese, U single, $10 trio. Bronze Turkeys,
toms, $6; hens,,,. Geo. Hartman, Box 505,
Freeport, Ill.

LANGSHANS,

BLACK LANGSHANS FROM HIGH
scoring stock. Old or young. Mrs. D. A.
Swanl<, Blue Mound, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS,

FINE BLACK LANGSIIAN COCKERELS,
U each. E. D. Ostertoss, Peculiar, Mo.

LIGHT BRAHMA COOKERELS AND
pullets, from $1.50 to $5. Mrs. F. O. Daniel,
Westmoreland, Kan.

48 BREEDS, PURE-BRED CHICKENS,
ducks, geese, turkeys, guineas; 6,000 prizes;
stock at low prices; circular f�ee; catalog,
• cents. Alt. A. Ziemer, Austin, Minn.

BABRED, BUFF, WHITE BOCKS, REDS,
Wyandottes, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks.
The best at their kind. Winning record.
Low prices. R. D. Warner, Whitewater,
Wis.

GOLDEN BARRED BOCKS.

GOLDEN DABBED BOOK8-(TBE 400
In chickens). Plumage buff barring on
white. Free catalog. 1.. E. Altweln, St.
Joseph, Mo.

KANSAS FARMER
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Kansas State Poultry ShO"Wi I Pli�B" ro�nlY I
OBPINGTONS,

Twenty-tA;rcl Annnal BxM/''-nf!1& W,11
fJe HelJ at 'W;cA;ta, Jan. '8 to 13

The biggest annual event for Kansas

poultry breeders is the yearly meeting
and. exhibition of the Kansas State
Poultry Association, which will be held
this year, as it was last, at Wichita.
The show will open Monday and con

tinue throughout the week, We quote
from Secretary Borders' announcement:
"The poultry fanciers of Wichita have

raised sufficient funds to guarantee the
financial success of the show and, with
one of the finest and largest buildings
in the West with which to stage it,
there is no reason why 1912 should not
have the largest display of fowls ever

exhibited it'the state of Kansas. The
chairs in the arena will be removed, leav
ing a space 80 by 150 feet without an
obstacle of any kind to obstruct the
view or in any way prevent us from

st!1ging our show in the very best man
ner.

"The Forum (where the show will be
held) is situated one block west and
two blocks south of the corner of Main
and Douglas. The building, being in the
heart of the city, and with a large dis

play of fowls advertised, should bring
a record crowd of people seeking birds
for new blood, as well as those who are

going to buy foundation stock. We hope
the breeders will realize the importance
of showing in Wichita 011 account of it.

being centrally located from the stand

point of poultry breeders.
"We are making arrangements at this

time to put on some special attractions
during the week of the show. Those at

tending may rest assured that what they
will see aside from the poultry at the
show will be worth the amount of money
it cost them to come."
A month ago Secretary Borders was in

receipt of inquiries for entry blanks
from as far north as Michigan and as

far south as Houston, Texas: This in
dicates that a general interest is being
taken in the Kansas show and that a

number of exhibits from other states
will be on hand.

• * *

The Kansas State Poultry Association
was incorporated January 8, 1891, and on

February 27, 1903, was legalized hy the

Legislature as a state inatltution, $2,000

A National
A concerted effort is being put forth

by the advocates of good roads to build
an ocean to ocean highway.
This idea has taken such hold of the

people of the several states through
which the proposed road would pass that
it now appears to be assured, in part
at least. The purpose is not to build
an expensive. road of macadam or other
metal, but to simply see that the roads

along the route are properly drained,
have satisfactory bridges and culverts,
and are then kept in shape by the use

of the road drag.
As such roads will be of a direct and

personal benefit to all who live in reach
of them, and as the expense of main
tenance will only average about one

dragging per month in Kansas, it would
appear to be reasonable to suppose that
most people would not only favor it, but
would be glad to lend their assistance.
Under present plans Kansas would be

specially favored in that there are two
routes across the state proposed. One
of these is included in the ocean to
ocean route and passes from Kansas City
through Olathe, Ottawa, Osage City and

Herington to the west line of the state

following the· general course of the Mis
souri Pacific railroad.
The other route, which is called the

Golden Belt route, was originated by the
Manhattan Commercial Club and fol
ows the general route of the Union Pa
cific railroad from Kansas City west
ward.
Topeka has many good roads enthu

siasts and, at a meeting of her Commer
cial Club last week.. these men entered
heartily into the spirit of the occasion
and prepared themselves to render all
possible assistance in promoting hoth of
hese routes and also in the building of
a connecting road from Topeka to Osage
City, which would serve to connect the
iwo main routes and at the same time
a1ford opportunity for tourists who may
desire to travel over the southern route

being appropriated to be paid in prem
iums. This gave the Association $1,000
each year, the poultry appropriation bill

being passed at each session of the Legis
lature, until the last meeting of the
state law makers. To tell just why the
appropriation was not made last winter
might, perhaps, be a story in itself.
Still, the State Poultry Association is a

state institution, yet at the present time
it is not supported by state funds. To
the good folks of Wichita belongs the
credit of raising something like $600
which, with the money that accrues from
other sources, will make it easy for the
Associati<1Il to pay all expenses, and all
premiums in full, at the close of its
twenty-third annual exhibition, This
situation is gratifying to such old-time
poultry breeders as Thomas Owen, who
helped to organize the Association, and
who has been present at every meeting
and exhibition since. Mr. Owen is now

president of the Association,
* * *

The annual state exhibition should be
the final round-up of the poultry breed
ers for the season. It comes just fol
lowing nearly all the local shows
throughout the state and just ahead of
the breeding season. It should also have
combined with it an institute program,
so that those in search of information
would have a place to get it. Poultry
breeders are pretty well along in the
matter of breeding for type, shape, color
and markings, but the most of them
need information about the commercial
end of the business, The time is coming
when poultry prizes will not be award
ed on shape and color points only. What
a fowl can produce will some day in
the not far distant future be of as much
importance in determining upon a win
ner as will the looks of the fowl. Then
a hen's egg record will be considered the
same as we now take into consideration
the amount of butter fat or pounds of
milk that the cow produces.

• • •

These things will come in due course

of time. Why not Kansas take the lead T
The annual meeting of the State Poultry
Association will be held next week,
Why not start then T

Good Road
to come by way of the capital city.
The meeting at the Commercial Club

developed much more than this. Enthu
siasm for the improvement of the roads
in Shawnee County became so great as

to make of the other schemes but side
issues in comparison.
If every county in Kansas would work

up as much enthusiasm the mud tax
would soon be abolished. Good _ roads
are very generally desired, but the mat
ter of getting them is very generally
neglected. Many farmers are prevented
from giving assistance because of the
supposed cost, when really this is a very
small matter.
Good bridges and culverts are abso

lutely essential for the safety of our

lives and those of our stock. When
these are once built and the roadway is
graded into shape, the heavy expense is
done. The upkeep of an earth road only
require the use of the split log drag
occasionally, but this must be done at
the right time.
IIi the vicinity of Topeka there is

maintained a dirt road that is so good
that it is frequently preferred by auto
mobilists to a macadam road near by,
This dirt road was put into condition
by the farmers and has since been main
tained at an expense of but one drag
ging pel' month on an average.
Where this road now is there was for

merly an almost impassable way in

rainy seasons and a dusty one in dry,
Others can do the same,

Hired Man and Cows.
When the crops fail it is often difficult

to pay the hired man. Well, four old
cows milked through the summer will

pay his wages at the close of each
month. This is one way-and the surest
known to us--of getting the hired man's

money. Let him milk his four cows and
you come just as near making him self.
supporting as anyone adjunct to the
farm.

WHITE ORPINGTON8-LABGB, VIG
orous, tarm raised, heavy laying. Ernest
Shadomy, Eastonville, Colo.

.

SINGLE COMB WHITE OBPINGTON
cockerels, large, white, good stock; U.OO
each. Mr.. Helen LUI,. Mt. Hope, Kau.

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTON8-(lJda.
$2.50 to t5; pul., $2.50; trto, $10: pen:
J.l5. T. W. Miller, Oswego, Kan.

CBYSTAL WlIITE ORPINGTON CKLS,
Excellent stock, U each. Satisfaction guar
anteed. C. M. Myerly, Burr Oak, Kan.

KELLEBSTRA.SS WlIITE ORPINGTON&
Prize winners. Eggs, ,3 per n. Also In
dian Runner ducks. Harry E. Burgus,
Osceola, lao, Route' 16.

FOR SALE-40 HENS, " COCKS, SINGLB
Comb Buff Orplngtons, Cook strain; great
layers; one-third laying now; $1 to $2 each.
Clara Colwell, Smith Center, Kan. .

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON PULLETS
and Cockerels. Eggs, $1.50 per 15i' $6_ _1ler
100. Mrs. Ella Sberbunaw, Fredon B, Kau.

SELLING 011'l'-CRYSTAL WHITE ORP
tnstone, KelJerstrllBs Strain. Hens and
pullets, $1 to $3; cockerels, $1 to $5. 1IIrs.
A. New�an, Logan, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTON8.
Cockerels, $3; eggs, In season. Free catalog.
Phillips Poultry Farm, R. 6, De Soto, KalL

S. C, BLACK ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
$2 to $5: Bourbon Red Turkey Toms, $4.50-
Mrs. Marie Lutz, Wetmore, Kan.

S, C. C. W. ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
,2; Indian Runner drakes, U. Mrs. R. Var
man, Kincaid, Kan., Route 1.

BUFF AND WHITE ORPINGTONS,
ROse Comb Reds. My Buffs won more rib
bons at Newton show than all other Com

petitors. Stock, eggs and baby chJcks for
sale. Roy Sanner, Newton, KIln.

BORDER'S STBAIN BUFF ORPING
tons, Chriatlan strarn Barred Rocks. A fe ....

surplus cockerels and pullets cheap tor
quick disposal. Fine stock at scrub price..
Mrs. H. E. Gonder, Wichita, Kan.

BHODE ISLAND BEDS,

ROSE COMB BEDS AND COLUMBIAN
Wyandottes, trom prize winners and heavy
layers. A. D. Willems, Minneola, Kan.

BARGAINS, TOlllPKINS' BEDS, BOTH
combs. Cocks, pullets, cockerels, scoring 94,
U.50 to $10. Red Colony Farm, Elk Fall ..
Kan.

EGGS FROM WINTER LAYING, PRIZI:
winning Reds, Barred Rocks, and Runner
Ducks. Fertility guaranteed. Mrs. W. B.
Divine, Lamar, Mo.

BHODE ISLAND RED, BUFF OBPING
ton cockerels, U, $2 and $S each; satlstac
tlon guaranteed. Mrs. F. A. Fulton, EI
Dorado, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHlIIA AND S. C. BBDS AT
tarmera' prices. Bred on separate tarms;
both sexes; some choice exhibition stock.
Mrs. May Felton, Blue Mound, Kan .

.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Winners tor years, Mo. and Kan. big ahows.
Fine stock tor quick sale. Cockerels, $1.25
to $10; cocks, $5 to $10; pullets, $1 to $7.
N. P. Todd, Rinehart, Mo.

LARGE BONED R. C. R. I. BEDS-DEEP
red color, red eyes, long body, 10w-doWD
tall, high scoring stock, U.50 each. Satls
taction guaranteod. Osterfoaa Farm, Hed
rick, Iowa.

FOSTER'S B. C. B. I. BEDS WON HORI:
than double the points ot any competitor
at the last Topeka show. For tour year.
previous they have been the cnamntoa
Kansas winners. COCkerels tor sale, U to
$25. Eggs tor hatching. Frank H. Foster,
Topeka, Kan.

WORLD'S BEST BHODE ISLAND BEDS
and IMPORTED WHITE INDIAN RUNNER
DUCKS. My tlrst championship pen Ia
headed by second Madison Square, New
York, cock, January, 1910, and contains tlrst
Madison Square pullet, December, 1910; also
tlrst, second, third, tourth and tlfth Ma.dlsOD
Square pullets, January, 1910. The greatest
pen ot Reds In the world. Free catalog.
Southern Poultry Farm, Wade Hampton,
Prop., Rogersville, Tenn.

DUCKS,

lIIAl\llIIOTH TOULOUSE GEESE FOR
sale, $2 each. Alice Johnston, Paradise, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DRAKES, EXTRA
fine, $1.50. Western Home Poultry Yards,
St. John, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCKS-FAlIIOUS 280-
egg strain, trom Imported stock. Low prices
now. Write quick. Mrs. Frank Higgs, Route
19, Idaville, Ind.

WHITE CHINA GEESE, INDIAN BUN
ner ducks, White Plymouth Rocks. Book,
Indian Runner Duck Culture from A. to Z.
Price, 50c. J. B. Howe, Fortville. Ind.,
Box H.

BUFF COCHINS.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED BUFF ROCKS.
Cocks, $1; pullets, 75c; cocker-els, 75c, Mar),
Conner, Cheney, Kan.

BUFF COCION COCKEREI.S, BUFF
Cochln Bantams, Muscovy and Rouen Ducks.
Gartner Bros., Coleridge, Neb.

TURKEYS.

EXTRA NICE WHITE HOLLAND TUB
keys. Satlstactlon guaranteed. L. So Reeves,
Ottumwa, Ia., R. No.3.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, WIN
ners at Kansas State Show, and regiatered
Scotch Collie pups tor sale. L P. Kohl,
Furley, Kan.

BOURBON RBD TURKEYS FOB 8ALE
Extra tine, priced reasonable. Write at
Once. O. F. Nolan, Moran, Kan.

THE BEST WIIITB BOLLAND TV:&IDCi'
toms, $5 each; also Toulouse geese, Pekin
ducks and Barred PlymouUl Rock cockerels.
F. E. Wentz, Burlington, Kan.



Lellbe
KO�DIKids SOlve
rourBaJdngProblems
IiAKER'S SHREDDED COCOANUT .. a
iealthful aid to betterdessen.. It contalne

heat produclnll' units for the bod,.
.,. of food products. Cocoanat-as a,
.. ht�1 recommended. and the U. s,
of calturet in Its anal,..., l(ivea

Dl7 1.IJI diIl'eatible ash.

,
BAKER'S

'Shredded Coeoanot'
I. used daU)' b,.discriminating hoUllllwiv..

t;make the
best cakes, Ilies. etc.

dUBt-proof, Irerm-proof tOe and !IDepkp.
rite for Baker's Cocoanut Recipe Book,

which unfold. many new pleasures in
IIatlnlr and cooklnlr. It's free.

,

The Franklin Baker Ce.
No. 1 Falrmoaal "'"e.

PIIUadelplda
IAVB \rJDI OOUPOHB

OUR SPECIAL OFFER

So that you may bow the great
strength and value in

TONE SPICES
we mue this offer: Send UI 10c and you
will receive, postage prepaid. a full .ize
paclealle of any kind of spice you may

select. We will send also a copy of our

recil'e boole "Tone's Spicy Tills."
Tak. ad".ntqe of thi. offer and I•• whatpllre,
per!,c,ly milled, /1I11-ltrln,," epice mUD, for
YOIll' coo1:in,.

A'walf• .,00 at 11_'"
, TONE BROS., De. Mol..... low.
,iender. 0' the 'a180U5 Old Golden Coff...

When wrIting advertlserll, please mention
KANSAS' FAIU1ElR.

'Boys, Look Here
00 You Wal' a Real Watch?
It you do, send bs your name at

.nce and we will tell you how you
can secure the beauttfut, guaranteed
watch illustrated herewith.

Listen, just a minute! We don't
want you to answer this unless YOll
are In dead earnest nnd really wnnt a

wateh. We are not gofng to send you
this watch tree. Tbls is an houest ad
vertisement and we wlll tell you bow
you can get thts watch by doing just
0:, little work for us, You can do It.
It, has been done by hundreds ef other
boys.
'Let us tell you bow easy it Is to se

cure a fine wntch. Just send yom'
name on a card saying that YOll want
a. watch. You can be wearing the
watch Inside of 10 days. Address,

Witch DIPt., Kansas Farmer
Topeka, Kansas

KANSAS FAR.MER

HOME:CIRCLE

Judging By Looks.
When Opportunity came knockIng at my

door
'

I bade her go at once, and to return no

more.

Ot course, I am to blame that ever:v_chance
I shirk,

'

But, honest, when she came, she looked like
Plain Old Work.

Underwork is wicked and overwork is
waste.

.Adding a pinch of cream of tartar
when beating eggs will keep them from

falling after they are whipped.

"It does not always take brains to
make money," observed the' father of
the college boy, as he looked over that

young man's expense bill; "but it sure

does take money to make brain."
Woman's World.

.A friend of the writer contrives to keep
her doilies and center-pieces free of folds
and always in nice condition by rolling
them around a tube which she made by
forming paper around a curtain pole and

pasting, leaving it around the pole until

thoroughly dried. No doubt you will be
able to find a pastboard tube at most

any of your town stores, but they are not
hurd to make. The tube should be
longer than any of your embroidered
pieces.

Curbed Potatoes.
Pare half a dozen good sized potatoes,

cut into rather thick slices and cut
round and to form spirals. Soak in cold
water for an hour, dry on a soft towel
and throw into boiling fat until crisp
and delicately browned. Drain on brown

paper, sprinkle lightly with salt, and
serve.

Saving Steps.
.A neighbor of mine whose kitchen is a

large one was put to many extra steps
each day because her pantry where she

kept her dishes was at one end of the
room and the sink in the other. She
solved the problem by putting casters

011 her kitchen table so she could roll it
across the· room with the dishes after

drying them. She further had a lower
deck fitted in between' the table legs
which added materially to its useful
ness. Needless to say I am having casters

put on my kitchen table, as I can see

where it will be much advantage to me

on baking days.-Mns. G, C., MarYtl
ville.

9059. A Simple, Easily Made Design
Girl's One-piece Seamless .Apron,

With or Without Pockets.

Gingham, lawn, cambric or aimllar
fabrics may be used for this model,
which is simple in construction, com

fortable and convenient. The apron is

slipped over the head when worn, and
the fl:ee edges under the arms are held

together by straps. The pattern is cut
in four sizes, ,4, 6, 8 and.In years. It re

quires 1� yards, of 24-inch .material for
the 6 year size. .A pattern of this illus
tration mailed to .!any address on receipt
of 10 cents in silver 01' stamps.'

Creamed Onions in Sweet Potato Nest.

Boil small white onions until tender,
drain and arrange in a nest of sweet

potatoes which has been mashed, and
season to taste with salt, pepper and
butter. Garnish with sprigs of parsley,
and just before serving pour over a

cream made us follows: Cream I table

spoonful each of flour and butter, add 1

'cupful of hot milk, and cook until it

thickens, stining constantly. Remove
from the fire, season to talj,te with salt,
pepper, and add 1 tablespoonful of finely
minced parsley.

9035. A Simple House Dress In Semi-
Princess Style. ,

'Deep tucks over the shoulder in front
and back give the necessary fullness to
this design. The waist gathers in easily
at front and back and is joined to four
skirt gores, that with the panel front
complete the body portions of this de
sirable model. The sleeves are finished
at the elbow with a neat cuff that is
mounted on a straight band cuff which
in itself forms a desirable sleeve finish.
The back of the skirt portion has an in
verted plait. This design may be de

veloped in gingham, lawn, dimity '01'
linen. Cloth in light weights will also
be suitable . .As a house dress or a simple
afternoon gown the model will be very

'10J5

appropriate. TIl(' pat.tr ru is cut in six

sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 lind 42 inches
bust measure. It requires H yards of
44-inch material for the 36-inch size. A

pattern of this illustration mailed to any
address on receipt of 10 cents in silver
or atamps,

Much is being said nowadays on the

subject of fresh air, and plenty of it. .A

good many are having sleeping porches
added to their homes, and sleep out the

year around. This may not be possible
for all, but certainly everyone can open
their windows instead of sleeping in a

closed room. Fresh air is the basic

requisite to good health. The lungs
utilize all the oxygen they breathe and

expel their impurities in your exhala
tions. Wlthin a short time a man con

sumes all the oxygen in an average room

if the windows and transom are down
and the door is closed, and then he
breathes foul poisons. Rural com

munitles should by reason of natural ad

vantages be pra.ctically immune from the
"white plague," but statistics show a

greater percentage of consumptives
among farmers than any other class of

people. So raise the curtains and open
the windows und let in plenty of sun

light and fresh air.

January 6, 1912

Hard Water with

JAP ROSE
Makes Soft Water

These softenlng,soothlng and penetrating
JAP ROSS bubbles let every pore breathe.

They cal'J'Y away everz atom of dh't gently. ,

�g!.���J'�;��� p�:e':�:"it:':�t'eb���:t
water. relax the skIn and refreeh It by
pUl'lfylng It.
�rBke "bubble baths" awhile. Notice 70IIr

skin's tmnrovement, ,

Whereoer tried JAP ROSE I. prls....
a6ol)e all other �oap.

Al1S�-cn Bi_A��'
&CGbliaM4 J811 1.

WONDER LAMP
The United Factories ot 1168 'Wyandotte
Street, Kansas City, Mo., IS making an

otrer to send a W'onder Burner which fi ts

FREE your old lamp tree to one

person In each locality In the
U. S. who will show and recommend thts
marvelous new incandescent 100 candle
power 011 lamp burner. Simply Bend
your name and address for their olrer.

ZILLER'S PURE-BRED SEED CORN
LEADS •

I have found out by years of work and ex

pertence the best varletles for thIs country
and the best methods of producIng and tak
Ing care of seed corn properly. FIve leadIng
varletles-Hlawatha Yellow Dent, ReId's
Yellow Dent. Boone County WhIte, Legal
Tender and Farmer's Interest. Also full line
of garden and fIeld seeds, raIsed and gath
ered under my personal supervIsIon. WrIte
for Illustrated catalog.

John D. Ziller, Wawatha, Kansas.

BOOKKEEPING and expert account-
Ing. A subject hith
erto considered dIf

ficult my many, made plaIn and sImple. The
STEP BY STEP

System Is more easily learned by mall than

anl other system In a college. BegInners
learn It quIckly. Experienced bookkeepers
become expert by Its study. Small cost.
Write for full parttcutara.

STEP BY STEP
Box 208, Topeka, Kan.

TOPEKA BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Ruperlor, up-to-date methods,
25 yean continued success.

StudentS' In every state In the U. 9.
A good posltlon tor every competent young

mar. or woman. WrIte U8.
111-13-111-17 Ea.t Elghtll St.. ToJ)8ka. Ban.

to operate and repair
(,

automobiles In our fully r: (
equIpped modern shop,
gl vlng trainIng In vulcan
tzfng, drill press and
lathe practice, qualifyIng
you In sIx weeks. Address

, Lincoln Auto School,
2354 0 St. LIncoln, Neb.

1I(�����iB��
���K�

PosItIons secured. Our!!1jJ Illustrated catalo8811
Plalnlnl! overythlnl! IB FR.I!lJI;. Address 1444 Jl.ui: 8li

,.,
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'!he GRANG-E-
FAaMER 21

DIRECTORY OF THE KAN8A1 .TAU
GRANGE.

OFFICERS.
MaltN" .••.••••••••.•••George BIMk. Olatb.
OVeraeer .••••••••.•.Albert Radclltt. Topelc&
Lecturer .•••••.••..A. P. Reardon, KoLolltb
&'ecretary •••••0. F. Whitney. North Topetra
Chairman ot Executive Committee .••..•

• .•••••••••..W. T. Dick.on. CarbonW.
Ch81rman ot LeglslatLve Commltte......

• •• , •••••••..•••W. H. CouIU•• Rlohlall4
Chairman ot Committee on Eduoatlon ••

..•.••.••••.... Ill. B. Cowglll. L&wreno.
Cha.lrman of Insurance Committee .

· •••.••••.•...••... I. D. Hibner. Olatb.
Cha.lrmn.n ot Woma.n·s Work Committee

Co-Operative Concerns.
There is a strong sentiment in Shaw

nee County, and especially in the ci�y of
Topeka, for a eo-operative store. Both
consumers and producers agree that an

enterprise on the co-operative plan is
both feasible· and advisable. The more

conservative, however, are slow to take'
stock in a eo-operative concern. They
realize that money within itself is hi
ert, its power depending upon the hand
ler. Money well handled results in bene

fits, poorly handled in disappointment
and loss.
Past experiences in eo-operative eon

cerns in Topeka are not encouraging, if
we concede the stores to have been
wisely planned, well managed and loy
ally patronized. Loyal patronage is the
foundation of eo-operative business;
good management is the keystone that
holds the business. This is clearly
shown by more than 500 co-operative
concerns now capitalized and managed
in the west and south by the Farmers'
Educational and Co-operative Union.

Many of these are located in Kansas.
The patrons of husbandry have co

operative stores throughout the east and
in many central and western states.
The Rochdal system of co-operative

concerns prevails in Europe and in many
places in this country.
The oldest and mo..t successful eo

operative store in Kansas is located at
Olathe, fifty miles east of Topeka and

twenty miles southwest of Kansas City.
This store was organized by the patrons
of husbandry and has been in operation
and managed by the grangers of John
son County 35 years. It was opened
on July 27, 1876. The capital stock was

only $785, of which $400 was borrowed

money. The total sales the first year
were $36,840.39, and the net profits,
after paying all current expenses, were

$1,334.54.
.

At no time during the 35 years have
the total sales dropped below those of
the first year.

, The average gross profits have been
$31,107.78 per year. The average ex

penses have been $16,360.28 per year.
The average net profits have been $14,-
747.49 per year.
These net profits have been distrfb

uted among stockholders as interest,
added to capital stock, set aside for sur
plus fund and prorated among members
on the amount of their purchases.
The capital stock (shares of $5 each)

was first limited to $20,000. It was

then increased to $40,000, and at this
time stands at $100,000.
In 1903 the buildings and most of the

stock were destroyed by fire. The in
surance lacked $30,000 of covering the

losses, but the surplus fund so wisely
provided amounted to $28,000, so the
loss to the business was only $2,000.
In addition to the main store at

Olathe, capitalized at $100,000, the asso

ciation has five branch stores in John
son County,' each carrying a stock of
$6,000 to $7,000.
The same class of citizens own a bank

in Olathe with a capital of $150,000.
These great business triumphs of John·

son (1ounty citizens are the fruits of co·

opera"ion, the ca�h system, well directed
industry, honest dealings, loyal support
and good management.-G. G. BURTON,
Highland Park Gra.nge, Topeka, Kan.

Grange Conditions. '

In the annual address of N. J. Bachel
der, Master of the National Grange, are
found some very interesting facts con

ccrning the growth and present condition
of the Granges of the country. In speak
ing of the growth, he says:
"During the year ending October 1,

1911, five hundred and thirteen sub
ordinate Granges were organized and re

organized in 29 states, a larger number
than has been established in any Y'ear
since 1876, the marvelous growth dur
ing that year later proving to be of a
temporary nature. The net gain in paid
membership during the past year 11.1

shown by the treasurer's receipts has

been 77,289, indicating a net gain in
nearly every state. During the past ten
years the net gain in paid membership
has been 305,745, an average yearly gain
of 30,574 members. Since October 1, a

state Grange has been organized in Ne·
braska, and there have been large net

gains in nearly every state.
"The total assets of the National

Grange as reported October 1, 1910, were
$118,825.83 and the total assets October
1, 1911, were $113,903.04, showing a de
crease of $4,922.79, largely due to the
cost of extension work authorized at the
last session. The total assets of the
National Grange at the close of the fiscal
year in 1901 were $62,440.95, showing a

net gain in cash assets during the 10-

year period of $51,462.09, during which
time there has been a net gain in paid
membership of 305,745, as' previously
stated.

'

"One year ago the National Grange
gave authority to the Executive Com

. mittee to expend in extension work an

amount that would not reduce the fund
in the treasury below $100,000, expend
ing not to exceed $2,000 in any state
where a state Grange existed. Regula
tions were established by the Executive
Committee by which this fund became
available for extension work in each
state under the direction of the State
Master. Every State Master with two
exceptions entered into this arrange
ment with the Executive Committee.
The total amount expended during the
year was $16,947.64, including the

deputy fee fund. The regulations estab
lished and the payments in detail will
be given in the report of the 'Executive
Committee, including statement of the
amount expended in the respective states.
"In the early days of the Grange the

organization existed in Nebraska, but
that state has not been represented in
theNational Grange for seventeen years,
01' since 1894. Through efforts made by
the National Master 21 subordinate

Granges with a membership of about one
thousand, and one Pomona Grange, have
been organized in the state during the

year. A state Grange was organized
and the first state meeting under the
new organization held October 31 and
November 1 and 2. The representatives
of this new organization representing
the great agricultural state of Ne
braska, are present at this session and
will meet a cordial welcome.
"The marked increase ·in the cost of

living in recent years has directed pub
lic attention to the great discrepancy be
tween the retail prices of food stuffs paid
by the consumer and the prices paid
to the farmers. As a remedy for what
is 'alleged to be the excessive profits
of the 'middlemen' or dealer in farm

products, the farmers are everywhere
forming, or preparing to form, eo-opera
tive associations for the purpose of sell
ing their crops directly to the con

sumer. A large number of these as·

sociations have formed and many others
are now in process of organization.
"The advantages to the farmers of

combining with their fellow producers
for the purpose of avoiding the payment
of high charges by commission houses,
and for securing more favorable freight
rates, storage charges, eto., have been
so manifest that it is only a question of
time when the great bulk of all farm
products will be marketed through some

form of co-operative agency. There is no
reason why the same system should not
be applied to the purchase of the goods
used by the farmers, so that they can

buy these goods at practically whole
sale prices.
"The favorable conditions for the

adoption of co·operative systems has at·
tracted the attention of profe'ssional pro·
moters, who are endeavoring to utilize
the desire of the farmers for co·opera·
tion as a means to further stock·selling
schemes. Caution should be exercislld
by the members of the Grange in giving
their endorsement to any of these as·

sociations, and the character and finan·
cial standing of the organiz6l's should be

carefully looked into before joining
them. The co·operative principle is

sound, and is destined to govern the im·
mense volume of trade from the farm
to the city and from the city to the
farm, but there will doubtless be many
failures unless great care is taken to

establish real co·operative societies, con·
ducted for the benefit of all the members
and riot for the profit of a few promot·
ers. Membership in co·operative asso

ciations should be by individual mem

bers rather than by a Grange."
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.A DependableCar on the Far",
ia more important thaD in thedty. Farm use soon decides whether a car
can .!'�d the racket or not-and that is just where the GreatWeatem lihines. Tbis
car IS mtended for the roughest and toughest use. In fact, muddy roa.cJs-.teep
stony hilla, all look alike to the Great Westem's sturdy, smooth·running engine.
Tho ".ro"ac:taally develops.ro H.P.,lIIId It the hardeattrlal tbat you Can thinkol-....e
utllizee Itwithout ....ute ot po....er or fuel. 22 will stand by the result. )1'or tbe Great
mllea On one gallon 01 peollne, and IlOO Weetern recorda In seoree of speed. hili
mllea on one gallon 01 oil Is common. The cUmblng. and endurance testa, are BOIDe of
up-keep Is amazinll'il' low. the most brl11laD$ &OhIevemenlil lo auto-
The m.JorIty ofOrelltWestern owners mobllehlltory.

UIIe IUor country service. TbeU. S. Govern. Juat look over tbls Un of 'ellt
ment, with all 1111 strict requirements, cbose Auton>atlc englneatarter; beaUtltul�-b.tthe GreatWestern tor use In the Indian ser· II bod' d tac

..

vioe out ....est. The ....onderfulenlllne strong,
ne [y. e ha.blelore..cJoora; 80lare eo-

simple and olllabt conetructlon ....oD In tw8 trlc headUghte; demountable rIms.llelective
competition

' b1>e transmle8lon; Ir88OUnepnge; Typhoon
• BlRn81 horn; BII:I: Ulree; robe and lootraill

TheOrM.tWenom 'SamU.band blllld. ventilated body: 11lll:urloua, blgh.backed
some car too. The deBla'l!.t lines. tlnlsh and sealll deeply uphollltered In hand.bafted
lU:l:urloUB appolotmenlilohneGreatWestern leather: rear compartment uuder aeataccea-
are. the eqnal of the llneet boulevard care. slbla trom oulillde; 18 special proce_ put
We ....ant J'ou to .:umine &his car, and ll'ive Into the tintah; seores 01 other leatures.

Writ••• tod_ for oow of lel2 Art..ok. Givea you a splendid idea from Ita
deseriptiona and beautifulWuatrations of the d.tailll of eoDIItruetion and eql!!Pment.

We wiD also put your name on our IIat for fr•••ubocrlpton to .,.... TattI.r" our
montbl7 Dlll8lUllDe full of automobile wisdom and hints.'

•

.RE'Ar ..arEIIIIAUTO_Da'LEDO_Nt"." De",. W ,,,.,.., ,,,,,,_

..Mule In the Home'·
Sent Free

Send for our beautiful tree book ''Music
in the Home." It tells abont tbe Crown
Combinola and is a book for all music
lovers. Besides. if you are the first to
write us trom your neighbOrhOodlswehave a special price offer that a

money silver-one well worth your
while to write today about It.

r�"�"�'�"'���MNWU"--"--�18BO, P. BBJn' COIIIPANY

� SIO 10. Wabuh Av.n.... Cillo....m.

I
'I'.n m••bout J'our ope_I.1 pi.... '" IllUoh..
Oil. OroWD Oombillol. PI.no III my Ilotclabor.
h0<)4. .&.110 I.nd m. you bo..tlflll plaD.

I :::::__
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•
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Anyone -in Your Ho:me
Can Now Play the Piano

..nvention has found the royal road tomusical knowledge.
No longer do you or anfone else need to spend hours in
practice and finger training. Away with music drudg
ery forever.
You-yes, 10U - though you are
out of practice, or even though you
never learned a note, can now play
the piano like the master composer
himself. The wonderful operas, the
inspiring hymns, the catch, waltz
or popular songi any music at all
-you can �ow pay, giving perfect
interpretation.
The Crown Comblnola
Is the Perfect Plano

It will give real enjoyment to you
and to everymember of the family.
It is always ready-plays any piece
-can be played by anyone.
Put a Crown Combinola into your bome.
Next to mother herself it is the greatest
homemaker of all. Countless evenings of
enjoyment will await you and yours.
We know you don't intend to overlook entirely the
happiness. the musical needs of your lamily. Well.
then. find out bow you can own a Crown Combinola.
We have thoulI'ht It all out-planned it all,and we
know you can do it. Our plan Is made particularly
for the man who thinks he can't until he learns
about the remarkable opportunit)' we olter him.

GEO. P. BENT COMPANY.
Manufacturer.

110 Soutla Wabash ,Avenue. ChIcago, DL

It,WOllll...W.....MacWae thatM._DlataDc.,CoUllb UK! PI.......... 1Ip HUIII.
An you do Is drlve:--1'hls remarkable planter does tbe rest. No matter whetber you 11'0 fast
or alow, tbe .,....... 10..... feed "a1". of the Rock Island reQ'nlates tbe drop; every row Is ...
strall'ht as a strlnll'. Actual telts prove tbat no planter ever eQualled this ODe lo acC1ll'acy
of dro�. Can cbanp lostantl.,. the number of kernels wfthont .topplnli' or leavinli' Beat. Nor
I. the Rock Island No.1 eQualled In strenll'tb and .Impllcit)' of oporation.

Rock Istand No.1
Corn Planter

Th. P.rf.ct Clutch
Tbe only drivinG clutch and va
riable device that wlU.tand up
unrl.el' BOVer8 U88. BearlDge
wt.ler. better than all othen.
InBure perfect aud oo..tlnuollll
sllgnment.

Cony.rtlbl. Droit

Plao�ftatorronnd�1.t!:�Rn
R n¥&. No oompllcat
ed perh. Ii!lmplloltJ
� S.v.e SOli,Tim., Labor

Over III Jean' experience ls back or
thle planter and the oorvlcoltrenden.
In addition to the most accurate drop,
It h.. the moot durable nnd perteo>
clutch ever Invented. Dirt and .....d
never atreet It. Those two featnrea
a1on. Indlcate,the splendid elllcleDOJ

gf.�a!a��Le�.:�1�:t�r::1
dealer at the fIrBt OPportunitl.
Writ. for FREE Boo••_t
Bend a card tonlllht. Back oomea

:l�l:.��t'::1�n:e :�:1il'."J!I��:;
'amona. Don·t put oIL Write tonight.
Rock I...nd Plow Co......
248A ••00." .n., .oolr •• I••a, III.
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ORE SHETLAND PONIES'
F JUST

think of it! Kansas Farmer will give away four more beautiful
Shetland Ponies and Outfits to Kansas boys and girls. If you
would like to have one of these for your own and get it without

o costing you one cent, be sure to read all on this page. Kansas Far-

mer has already given away ten Shetland Ponies. We shall be pleased

U to tell you who we gave them to and just how you can get one of

these four ponies which we are going to give away

RTo Boys and Girls Living
THE PRIZE PONIES.

e little beautiea, They are gen
Ie and you .can drive, ride or lead
hem anywhere you please. One
f our ponies would sure make you I

fine playmate, and they are so

ute that, after you have had one

few daya, you would not want

part with it for anything.
ust the trick to ride or drive to

chool. Every boy and girl wanta
Shetland pony because they are

useful, pretty and good. You

an certainly have a happy time if
ou get one of these ponies and
utfit. A Shetland pony alwaya
akes a fine pet, and they are so

oving that they will follow you
verywhere you go. But the po
ies which we are going to give
way are good to mind, and we

re sure that the little master or

iatres8 of one of them will think

hey have the best pony in the
orld. Be sure to send in your
ame at once, so you will have a

d start to win one of these
oniea.

SECOND PRIZE.
Shetland Pony, Saddle and Bridle.

:l;4111IfIHIHIIIUlIIUHIIIMIIIIHllttllIlllllllllIllllllllllllIlIIlll1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHtHHflltl'·
THEIR OUTFITS. '

:: With the pony, whieb we will

=
. give as Grand Prize in thia con-

:: test, goes one of the nlcest outfits

:: that you ever saw, consisting of a

:: cart and pretty tan harness that

:: :: are just dandy. All are made from

:: the best material, and we have

:: spared no time or money in get
E ting this outfit so that it will �
=bound to please the boy or girl
who gets it.

55
.

The second and third prize po·
=mes have each a saddle, saddle
:: blanket and bridle, so nice that

:: you will never get tired of using
:: them. They will last a long time,
= and the boy or girl who wins one

:: of them will spend many happy
E hours in riding one of the finest'

=
E ponies any child ever owned.

= E The fourth prize pony has a

:: GRAND PRIZE. = saddle and bridle just aa good 11.8

= Shetland Pony, Cart and Harness. :: the second and third, only they

i,1IIIInllllllllll111lftllll11111111111111111111illllillIBllllllllllllllillIfI11111111111111111111 111111.:;' tahr� just � litttle sb�aller'thbeCatuhaeIS pony IS no so Ig as e 0 er

ponies, but just as good and gen
tle. Some boys and girls might
like a smaller pony better. All of
the outfits are new, and we will
send each with the pony to the
winner without one cent of cost.

•

In

TO BOOST KANSAS FARMER

we are going to give away these ponies, outfits and
numerous other prizes, in thia contest. KANSAS
FARMER ia one of the best weekly farm and home

papers in the United States. Each week it is full of

good reading of especial interest to those living in the
. country and on the farm. Every farm home should

have this paper, and we want a number of hustling
boys and girls to help us boost KANSAS FARMER.
We are going to give every hustler a prize. The work
will not be hard, and all of your friends will help you,

for everyone likes to help boya and girla who are ambi
tious to do something for themselves. The contest is
limited to the boys and girls of Kansas only, so you

will not have to compete with those in other states.

You can be one of the four who are going to get these
ponies. Don't say you can't get one of them; 'just
"pitch in" and try. It will be easier than you think.
GET AN EARLY START BY CUTTING OUT THE

COUPON BELOW AND SENDING IT IN TODAY.

Kansas..

F

THIRD PRIZE.
Shetland Pony, Saddle and Bridle.

GET AN EARLY START

by Bending in the coupon today. Our contest will' be
short, and it will not be long until the four beautiful
'Shetland ponies and outfits will be sent to their win

ners, with all express charges paid. You have just as
good an opportunity as any other boy or girl. It doea
not make any difference in what part of Kansas you
live, or how busy you are in school or with your work at
home. We want busy boys and girls to help us boost
KANSAS FARMER, and the busier you are the better

. it will be for you. Be sure to send in the coupon right
away, so you can get an early start.

N 0 E F FOR T S W ILL BEL 0 S T.

Every contestant will be given a prize which will not

only please, but be useful. Besides the four ponies
and their outfits, we will offer a bicycle, watches, rifles,
cameras, bracelets, fountain pens, knives, post cards and
numerous other articles which every boy and girl would
be delighted to get. We will do this,so that all of the
contestants will receive something nice for their time
and efforts. You can't lose. Try your best to win the
Grand Prize and have a beautiful pony, cart and harness
all for your own. You can do it. Send in your name

at once. You never can tell what you can do until

you try.

COUPON
Tall PONY BoY, Care K&N,US FUMEB,

625 Jackson Ave., Topeka, Kansas.
I would like to become a contestant for one of th

four ponies and outfits and other prizea you are offerin
to boys and girls living in Kansas. Please teU me ho
I can help you boost for K:\SSAS FAJU!ER.

BEGIN NOW
by clipping out the coupon at the left of

this, fill in the blanka plainly, and mail it

today to the address below. We will then

send you full particulars and help you get
atarted. Be sure to mail us the coupon

right away, so you will have an early start.
You can send it in a letter or write on a

poat card.
FOURTH PRIZE.

Parents' K,llLle_______________________________________ Shetland Pony, Saddle and Bridle.

My Name ..: .. Age __

P. 0 , Kan., R. R. __

ddress all Letters
and Cards to THE PONY BOY Car. KANSAS FARMER

Topeka, Kan.

.',
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= FAR MBA R 'Q A INS 0 F T 0 DAY 5
= No. 1ll0-FIne 180-acre farm 8% miles northeast of Clyde; 116' acres In cultlva- =
= tlon; good frame house, frame stable for 8 horses, fair Improvements. Price $10,000. =
= No. Ua-Excellent 161 acres, 2'ri1 mlles trom Clyde; 180 acres In cultivation, 20 _

= acres pasture; new frame dwelling of 8 rooms; frame barn for 6 horses; double =
- granary; dwelling heated by furnace; telephone In house; on R. F. D. This Is an -

= excellent farm and home and In fine state of cultivation. Priced right at $14,000. _== No. 182-160 acres, 2% miles from McCammon, Idaho, a new and nice town on

= the Portneuf River; junction of two main lines of rallroads; town has electric =
= light, water works, a $13,000 public school building, 160-barrel nourlng mill and 5
= all modern Improvements. Eighty-five acres of the farm lay along the river, === under perpetual patent water-right, 80 acres of which Is In high state of cultlva-
= tlon; 60 acres Is bench land, of which 30 acres are In cultivation and will be In =.
= winter wheat; 10 acres In orchard, 7 acres In altalfa and timothy, *' acre In =
= raspberries, pleplant, strawberries and other small fruit; small house of 3 rooms, _

1-
Incubator house, 10x12 ft. root cellar, 12x36 double chicken house and yards; all =
land fenced and cross-fenced with wtre.. Special price on this for a quick turn. =
Write for It. __

-

We have many other barp1ns. Write us what ;you are looklnlr for. We have _

- It or ean Iret It foryou.' =
iE CLYDE LAND COMPANY, CLYDE. KAN, =

rMllll111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II1111111111111HIHlllllllllllllllllllllilIi

HAMILTON, GREEI.EY, KEARNEY COUNTY LANDS.
Good, dark loam, smooth soli, no rock or sand hills, Irrigated or unlrrlgated

large or small tracts In alfalfa, wheat, beet, broomcorn lands, where cattle, horses:
sheep raiSing Is very successful. We also have two good homestead relinqUishments
cheap. Who wants a home of their own f Mr. Homeseeker or Investor, let us hear fron::.
you In regard to what you are looking for, and full particulars, prices and literature
will be lIent tree. Good terms and honest prices. Write or call and see.

HOSTETLER & COMPANY, Syracuse, Kansas•.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
Everywhere for Exchange. Get our fair

plan of making trades all over the UnIted
States. Graham Broil., Eldorado, KIln.

1OO-FARMS-l00
Improved and untmproved, at barga.lllll.
Desirably looated.

THOS. DABCJEY,
Real Estate ..d Insurance, Offerle, KIln.

FOR SALE-Six-room house at Yag,y, 6
miles from HutChinson; acre land; U60;
terms. H. W. McOart;y, Route 4, Hutchin
son. Kan.

WANT TO BUY .

Ten level quarters western land, $600 each.
Will pay cash. Will also trade your land.

W. A. LAYTON, THE LAND MANe...
New England Bide. Topeka, AIUL

LAND FOR RENT-16 small tracts of

nice Irrigated land In the Laramie Valley,
Wyoming. W. J. '1'rousdale, Newton, Kan.

Jewell Oounty-820 acres, 6'A1 miles from
Esbon; good Improvements. Must sell quick.
Address J. A. Cole, Esbon. Kan.

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS, near Chanute.
No better homes (few as good) to be had
than' we ofter at U6 to $60 per a. Get our
revised list. HOME INV. CO., Chanute,
Ran....

JlIUST SELL 231 % acres, one of the best
farms In Franklin Co., Kan., finely Improved,
$60 per acre. Ask about It.. '1'. H. Hlller,
Olathe, Kan.

WANTED-Farm In northeast Kansas In
exchange for well Improved 820 In Washing
ton Co. Write Lock Box 11, Morrowville,
Ran.

820 AORES-260 acres cultivated, well Im
proved, $56; Dickinson Co. 160 acres, all In
cultivation, 40 acres In wheat, upland, small
house, Jackson Co., $66. Have other farms
and ranches for sale or trade for land or

mdse. Tomson.. Ooover, Topeka, Kan.

FOR UPLAND OR (JHOIOE BOTTOM
farms, near Topeka, especial % section, well
Improved stock or dairy farm, near railroad;
small cash payment. Address, J. F. TRUE,
1820 BosweD, Topeka, Kan.

FARM TO RENT-Well fenced, buildings
convenient for purpose, stocked with Jersey
cows, Duroc brood sows, fa.rm mares: some

young stock; good farm tools. Prefer renter
buy teams and tools and half the stock.

LYDIA BOYER,
Lane, Linn Oounty, Kan.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR
FARM?

Write me, giving description, and I
will send you, free, details of my pllloD
for finding a buyer quickly.

E. L. GARVER,
Box 142, Topeka, Kan8as.

A REAL BARGAIN.
One ot the finest Improved tarms In Klng-

.

man County. 160 acres, 100 acres cultivated,
8 acres alfalfa, 60 acres pasture, 80 rods
from school, church and depot; modern 9-
room house, furnace, bath and closet; a large'
barns, water piped to house, barn and cor

rals. Buildings practically new. Buy of
owner and save commission. For turther de-
crlptlon and prices, write

GEO. A. SLATER, (Jleveland, Ran.

FOR EXCHANGE
For WesterD Kansas or Eastern Colo

rado land, $2500 stock, $3,000 hardware and
a $4,000 real estate bUSiness. The land
must be clear and of about equal value.
100,acre Anderson county alfalfa farm for
stock of about $6,000 general merchandise.

NEAL • BOWMAN LAND CO.
GARNETT. KAN.

FOR SALE
1,700 acres of my 4,400-acre ranch In

Kearney County, Kansas, on the Arkansas
River and Santa Fe R. R.; 700 acres alfalfa
land, 100 acres In alfalfa; all fenced with
three and four wires; 6-room frame house,
stone basement; barn 26x60 feet, part stone
basement; stock sheds with Iron roof, all
well built and 300 yards south of Sutton
Flag Station; wells at house, bam and In
pasture. Rea,son for selling: Too big for
my foreman to look after. John Shinkle
will show place,. Price, $20 per acre net to
me. Can be_l� j)_ayments.

B, B. SlIIAIoLBY, Sprlna"ftelcJ, Mo.

IF YOU WANT A FARM BARGAIN or a
tr..de, wrl te Boeke;ye Aaenc;y, AJrrlcola, Ran.

Bargains In Improved tarms, cutover lands
and timber. Winston McMahon, COnrOe, Tex.

BUY OR TRADE WITH US-Exchange
book free. Benle Aa"eney, EI Dorad!», Kan.

IlIIP. nnd unlmp. land In wutern Kana..
W. G, Ruth, Scott City, KaIl..s.

LIST YOtJB EXCHANGES WITH US
Costs you nothing. Don't send blue sky
propositions; we can't use them. BRASS
FIELD .. McKINEEY, NesR Olty, Ran.

FOR SALE OR EX(JHANGE-Farms and
ranches at prices ranging from $10 to $40
per acre; lend tor our dry-weather cot
price list.

SPERRY .. OLSON. HIU Olt;y, Han,

GOOD HOME FARM, 200 a., near R. R.
town, 120 In wheat, nice level land, fair Im
provements, 'I-room house, large barn,
abundahce sott water, some alfalfa. A bar
gain. Write Moore Land Co., KlnIrDUlll. Kan.

FOR SALE-A good U7,OOO stock ot
merohandlse, fixtures, new store building.
Part payment Improved Kansas farm and
grass land, balance cash. E. M. Petel'8en,
irving, Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE-400 acres 10 miles
from Wichita, 1I miles from station; 176
acres alfalfa land,. 120 acres In aUaUa, finely
Improved. Price, Ulll.60 per acre tor ranch.
Pntney .. Duuu, 818 Eo Doqlu, Wichita,
Kan.

BUTLER, HABVEY AND SEDGWIOK
BABGAlNs-Come and buy this tine trult
farm, 80 a., 3 mt. from town, all t1l1able, H
a. pastare, alfalfa, fair Improvement, 3 a.
small trult, 1,500 fruit trees, only $5,500;
terms. Special Inducement for cash. Ex
changes ot all kinds. Write tor partlculan.
Eberhard .. Mellor, Whitewater, Rao.

Eastern Kansas Farm Bargain.
80 acres. 6 miles from Barclay, Kan., 66

acres In cultivation, family orchard, balance
native grass land. farm ..II smooth, 4 room

house, stable tor 4 horses, corn crib, hen
house, good water, R. F. D. This Is a spe
cial bargain; must be sold by Feb. I, 1912.

J. (J. RAPP.II; (JO.,
Oaalre Olty, K..n.

THE BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If yoU would like to live In the :moat

beautiful city In the West, with unllUrpa...ed
education, business and religious advan
tagell, In a city clean, progre••lve, where
real estate values are low, but Irteadlly ad·
vanclng, where JIVing expenses are reason

able, a city with natural gas at lowest prJ(.4I,
address the
SEORETARY ot the COMl\IEBOIAL (lLUB,

Topeka, KIID....

CALIFORNIA FOR HEALTH; AN ORANGE
GROVE FOR WEALTH,

A 6-acre orange grove In tull bearing
means a JIving, 10 acres means Inde
pendence, 20 acres means luxury. Young
groves, every tree guaranteed, $460 an acre.
Terms cover six years. It you want a horne
In Sunny Southern California, or a choice
Investment, write us.

FONTANA DEVELOPMENT CO.,
1S18 WDcox Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE QUICK
A No. 1 78%-acre second bottom tarm;

soil black loam, no gumbo. no overllow; 60
acres under cultivation, all can be culti
vated; 6 acres alfalfa; 10 acres wild mead
ow; 17 acres hog-tight pasture; small or

chard and an assortment ot small fruits; a
2-story frame house nearly new; good cel
lar; barn 20x34 with cattle shed attached;
two good henhouses with % -acre yard; gran
ary, smokehouse, two tool sheds, good well
and 160-bbl. cistern; % mile to graded
school, 1% miles to church; about 30 miles
west and a little south of Kansas City. 9
miles southeast of Lawrence, 3% miles trom
Eudora. Clear, and title perfect. Price,
$8,000.' Will sell tools and stock also If
buyer wants same. Address Leroy N. Wal
Unl', Real Estate BxehallP, Ha (lo1UL St.,
Lawrence, Kau.

L·ANDS'
FOR SALE.

One ot the FInest Farms In Kans&&-Located In Washington county. Known all
over northern Kansas as the W. H. Webster farm. You would have to see this tarm
to appreCiate It. Consists of 480 acres of strictly choice land. Just rolling enough to
drain nicely; rich black soil. No better In the state. Fenced and cross-fenced with lO
bar Page woven wire fence, 28 Inches high, barbed wire on top and properly set with
Osage posts. Fine modern $3,000 residence, good as new. Barn with stabling for 28
head of horses; good hay barn, granary and crib room for 20.000 bushels of com;
cattle barns, feed lots, feed bunks, windmills and wells, large grinding house equipped
with No. 8 Bowsher grinders and l6 horse-power gasoline engine, all new; wagon and
stock scalee, blacksmith shop and automobile garage. One hundred acres bearing al
talta, producing three to four cuttings annually. Farm Is tit ted for raising and
handling 1,000 head of hogs annually, and has been turning out 400 to 800 fat· cattle
each year. This farm Is fully equipped and thoroughly established as a feeding sta
tion. No 'trouble to buy corn and alfalfa In addition to what Is produced on the tarm.
This business Is In active operation and the farm Is under a very high state of cultiva
tion. If fences and buildings were removed, every foot could be plowed In one land.
Not a toot of waste land. Seven and one-halt miles from nearest point (Greenleaf)
on Mlaaourl Pacltlc railroad. Good road, 1 mile from good country store and fine
Cathollo church, 2% miles from U. B. church and % mile trom good oountry schooL
Price, *,0,000; U6,OOO down, balance eaa;y terms.

W. H. WEBSTER. Greenleaf, Kana...

WRITE WHIPP .. 00"
Concordia, Cloud county, Kan.. for list of
farm and city property,

ESTABUSHED J88IJ-Wrlt. for tree lIet.
Park H. Thomton, BellI Estate Dea1..r,
OuJdwater, COD18Dehe Va., Kan....

8TAFFOl&D COUNTY, KANS� One of
the be.t (arming sectlona In the state; write
me for deacrlptlons and tuIJ particulars
about some of the fine farm ... I have tor
lIale In thla section; good crops all the time.

A. L. McMILLAN. Stafford. K..n.....

FINE STOCK AND GRAIN FABM.
One of the best farms In eastern Kansas;

hl«hly Improved; large buildings; .. Ix miles

GOOD FARMS. ;g���:se�\atl�� o;�����ed ����::.f D�g���
Our printed list ofters over 1126 «004 did not aftect thl. farm. J<lxceptlonal" low

tarms located near Topeka and adjacent price for 8ettlement of estate. 860 acres at
territory. Any size from 40 acres up. UO per acre. Takes UO,OOO to handle. .John
Prices range from U6 an acre up. We - W. HarrIson, EIecotor, 814 New England
also have a choice list of suburban tract.. Bldlr., Topeka, Kan.
It you are In the market tor a farm or -------'-------------_

suburban tract get our list. It Is youra 212-ACRE Irrigated ranch In famous Gal-
tor the asklnlr. latin Valley, Mont. Perpetual water right

TOPEKA REAL ESTATE (JO., free, also water powcr developed, electric
1132 Ran... Avenue. lights and power. Farm all In grain, tim-

othy and alfalfa; main ditch and laterals
all In. Located near junction Milwaukee
& Northern P. R. R. Near three fine
towns; 7 room, strictly modern reSidence,
barns, granaries, hog and chicken houses.
Products 1911 sold for U,OOO. Will guar
antee practical farmer 26 per cent on pur
chase prlce-U3,OOO. Terms given If desired.

RODGERS .. DAVIS, Topeka.

KIOWA.--3,l60 acre .p-to-dnte Rnnch, no

drawbacks to locntlon, qunllty,,_ water and
Improvements, Without l1aw. Prfee $15 per
acre. Write GrUlla Bro•. , Kiowa, Rans.

LANDS FOR EX(JHANG�Some good
proposltlonB for sale or trade In this locality.
Ofter us anything good. Write for descrip
tive book on Meade county, with prices.
HABRS .. DAY, Meade, Ran.

THORNHD.L II; CONNOR EXCHANGE.
Land to trade for merchandise and mer

chandise for land or anything worth
money. No Inllated prices. Hutchinson,
Kan.

WE RAVE a nlcely-lmpr.Oved 286-acre
farm a mUes from Garfield, Kan., that we
can 8ell you, worth the money, or trade for
a good stock tarm In east part of state.

KImmel .. Garth, Larned, Kaoau.

Farma, Ranohes and CIt,. PI'opert;y tor .sale
or exchanse. Merchandise stooD a .peclalty.
Some tine ranches. Some tine small tracts
near Wichita. Let U8 know ;your wants.
Pntne;y .. Du.nn. 818 E. Do�, Wichita,
Ran.

GREENWOOD COUNTY FABM.
and well-grassed stock ranches, ID the corn,
clover and bluegrass county, tor sale at low
prices on liberal terms. Write tor tull ID
tormaUoD.

J. G. SMITH,
BamUtoa, Han....

11O-CHOICB DlOKINSON AND CLAY CO.
FARMS-IOU

10 acre. I mile. from town, TO a. under
plow, alfalta land, 20 paature and meadow,
1 room house, cood wel1, barn and other
bul!dIDC" UOOC" cash; relt to ault; 21 a
wheat Included. Write for 11111:. iI. iI. BI.hop,
Wakefield, Kan.

.

fOR SALE 400 &cres 2% miles
south ot Hoisington,
Kan.; 170 a c res

wheat, 100 acres alfalfa ground, 130 acres
pasture. This Is an Ideal farm, well Im
proved, and now oovered with 1 foot of
snow. Snow and land fo,* U6 per acre.
The snow Itself Is worth !'he price. Good
terms. L A. Harper, Oo-operatlve Realty
(Jo., HolslnJrton, Ran •

A WD.SON (JOUNTY BARGAIN-233 a.,
66 a. In cultivation, 60 a. pasture, 118 a.

meadow, no rock, good 6 room house, good
barn, two cribs, well and cistern. This
tract adjoins a good shipping pOint, making
It especlal}y desirable on account of the
large amount of hay land. This Is a money
ma�er. A snap at the price of $31 per a.
Come at once as this will not be on the
markef long at the price. 111. T. SPONG,
Fredonia, Kan.

ALFALFA FARM.
86 acres, 1 mile from center of Newton.

Kan.; 60 acres alfalfa, 26 acres cultivation;
all fenced with woven wire, hog tight; good
6-room house, good barn, good hay shed
holding 300 tons; cement cave, water tank
28 feet In diameter, two mlndmllls and other
Improvements. A snap at $11,000.

- (JOOK II; FRANOIS,
Newton, Kan.

GOVERNMENT FARMS, FREE.
Official 100-page book, FREE GOVERN

MENT LAND. describes every acre In every
cQunty In United States; contains township
and section plats, Maps, Tables and Charts
showing Inches ralnfal1 annually, elevation
above sea level by counties, homestead and
other government land laws, tells how and
where to get gOv6rnment land without living
on It; United States Patent, Application
Blanks, all about government Irrigated
farms and necessary Information to procure
government land. Price 2G cents, �postpald.

M:�::ta.Homeseeker Pub. Co" St. PaUl,

40 A(JRES, 4 mI. from
�

Kosoma, Okla.,
clear, al1 plow land, to exchange tor restau
rant stock, clear, well located. J. A. Kas
p..rek, BeDevllle, Jian.
WANT to buy good farm, from owner

only. State location and price. Address,
JAHN, Box 7114, Ohleaso.

WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTHING ANY
where. ,The Realty EIchange Co., 18-2Z
Randal1 Bldg., Newton, Kan.

NO. 811-IISO AORES, ad,Iolnl.na: (loldwater,
ZOO In wheat. % goes. second bottom l8.bd
fine for alfalfa, tull set Improvements. For
Quick sale $46 per acre. Easy terms on halt.
TAYLOR .. BRATOHER, (Joldwater, Ran.

FOR TBADE-Good as new, 6 r. cottage,
rented; $800 Insurance, Price UOOO. Want
clear quarter of western land; good town.
AddreBs, IlL W. CAVE, s.una, Ran.

ACT QUICKLY FOR THIS.
Farm of 240 a., 7 mi. from city, all fenced

and croes-fenoed, 90 a. In cult., 60 a. hog
tight, bal. native grass meadow and paatu�e.
Fine 2-story house, good barn, teed lo�,
cribs, etc.; large bearing orchard; plen-ty
ot gOOd water; half mL to school, good road
to town. Easy terms. flO per a. Fine
bargain. Write quick.

W. A. NELSON,
Fan River, Ran.

WHY NOT OWN YOUR OWN HOME'
You can do so in eastern Colorado, where

good land Is still cheap, and where crops are

raised every year. I can sell yoU good soil
at $10 to $16 per acre that will produce 16
to 40 bushel. of wheat, corn, oats, barley
and potatoes; .also, make large yields per
acre. Write me for particulars.

FRANK VANDERHOOF,
Otis, Colo.

Real Estate Sales:
'Are found right along by those
who advertise in these columns.
From a small ad in a recent issue
The Strauss Agency, of Topeka
reports a fine sale of an eastern
Kanaes farm. Another firm, from
$20 worth of advertising, received
over 200 replies, which the firm
reported as being "a very satisfac
tory class of replies-plenty of
good chances to.do business."
Write us for special low land ad
vertising rates.
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, KaD.

If the individual breeder gets good re

sults from hi8 auction sales in these two
ways, how much more good would re

sult from community sales. The small
breeder who is just starting may have
a .few head of surplus stock which .�e
would like to dispose of, and yet he does
not have enough to make an auctioD.
Others haviDg the same breed, or more

especially the same lines of breeding,
might combine in an offering which
would be large enough to make an auc
tion, and have just the amount of vari
ety in breeding which the successf.ul
breeders like to offer in their sales. In
localities where this has been the prac·
tice all breeders have prospered. There
are certain sectioDs that have become
famous. for some one breed, and buyers
are attracted to these at all times of
year, so that auction sales do not re

main a necessity for advertising pur
poses aloDe.
The sale circuits are great business

builders, and, if continued, will have the
same effect as community sales so far as
advertising goes. When either a com

munity sale or a circuit is established
breeders will travel long distances to

buy, as they know the quality of the
animals and their lines of breeding, and

.
these combinations will afford a suffi
cient variety or a sufficient number of
a given age or sex to make it worth
while for the large breeders and heavy
buyers to attend. Such buyers are wel-'
corned at every sale, IloDd the big sales
or circuits are more aUrac�yg to�
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Readers Mark·et PI,ace
A"verttslng "ba1'!r1dn ecnmter." Thousands of p"opl" hav" IlUrlIlw It"mll or IItoel[

tor sale-llmlted In amount or numbenl hardly en-.h to justify extensive display ad

't'ertlslng. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. TheBe Intend
In.. bU7eJ'11 read tlut cl....ttied. "a4a"-!ookJag for barplna. YiOIU advertlHmeDt here
...... onr a llaarier ., a IBilUlDn __n for 2110 • u.e IfW ODe week; aOo a line tor
._ ....... ,... :u.. .or t10ne Weeksl 80e a line IN 'e1ll' week&. AddJtloDAl ...eks
after four 'weeJg" the l'ate Is .'100 a line PoeI' week. Cenai II w__ te .ue .. lIDe.
No "'d" taken I. Ie... tIl.. ito. All 'acW" eeta In unllorm 1It71e, ao dl8plU. lDlUa18
uul ntlJll'be.. count .. words. Address counted. TerlWl alwaye caeh with order_

srrUATIONS WA.N'1'1lD ads. up to " wOl'ds. Includlns addreN!, wID be .bUIarted On

this pa&'e ,... fIf� t. awe 1!".... tor bona fide eeak8l's of eJDllloyment on

tarma.

ONE SCHOOL TlDACHER IN NORTH
el'll Oklahoma l..t winter made nearl,. u
mlloh on the aide workln« for ... .. ..,.
teachlnSo We haft a IIpeolal propoldttcm
for teaehera tn the IImall tow... ....d I'1IJ'aI
dlstrteta. Add..... Bu a... Topeka, KaD.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN·
ment positions. ,88 JDOAth to commence.
Annual vacations. BIlort hoar& No "Iay
otra." CO_DB ed_tlon awBclent. Over
13.'" appointmenta -'n«. 1a4-e>e Wl

ne�lU'J'. Bead poetal tmmodtatel7 tor tree
list of poalUo... opea. with descrlptloa.
Franklin InsUtute, Dept. SlII. Rocbester.
N. Y.

FRl!lJ!I ILL1J8TRATED BOOK TlILLB
about over 16..... protected positions In U.
S. lIervlce. More than 0.1410 V1LC&Dol"" ev

ery year. There Is a bl« chance here tor
you. enre and pneNmll pay. llhlttme em-

r.IOyment. 1!l&8y to «et. .Just ..k tor book
et AS... No obligation. Barl Ropkln••
Washington. D. C.

.

SA.LBBMEN - TO 8ELL GUAB.A,NTEED
grocertes at wholesale direct to farme....
etc. Big pay. Steady work. Latest plana.
You aave eulltomers til per Mnt and «lve
better «rade at &'l'DCl"rtea than retata atores
seU. Get tnto a buBln_ tor 'Younelt that
will pal" better than a store. Apply with
refereaC1!tl. R. F. Hltclleoek-HtlI COIDpaD,..
Chleawo. nl.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVI!I WANTllII>
SplendId Income IUlllUred rleht maD to act
." our reprellOntatl ..... after learnln� our busl
neaa thoroulfhly by mall. Former ...::perlence
unnecessary. All we reQuire Is honeall'. abil
Ity. ambition and wllIIDI'D_ to learn a lu
crative bU8lneee. No eoltcltlnlf or travellnlf.
Thill .Is an exceptloDAl opportunlt)' tor a man

In r,0ur seetlon to cet Into a bl&' payJnc
bU8 De_ without eapltal ...d beoome inde
pendent for Ufe. Write at once lor tull

partleulars. Addre...B. R. Harden. Pre&
The National Co-Operative Real Estate
Company. L4U Kardell. Buildln&'. WashJnC
ton. D. C.

MALJC JlBLP WA.N�.D.

WIN¥Ei5-DN IN EVERY TOWN IN
Mo., Kan.. Ill.. Neb.. Okla.. Ark. to take
orden for nwreery atock. Outftt tree. Cuh
weekly. National Nunerle.. Lawrenoe,
Kaa.

8I'ft)'A.'DON W'ANTJl:D.

WANTED - SITUATION AB FOREMAN
on ranch by experteneod man. Will furnish
reterences It desired. Wdte me particulars
Address Frank Turner, Route 6. Concordia.
Kan.

WA.NTED-A MAN TO FURNISH FARM
stock and toola on eharea. Can handle three
teams with my torce. and want a plaee
large enough and teams enouch to make
us both mone,.. Lee Endera, ABbu..,.. ]1(0.

(lA.'l"rL".
..

.JERSEY CATTLlll, COLLIES. POLAND
Chinas and White WYaDttottell: 8cotch col
Ue puppies tor _le, temal... U. A. Go....
Seward, Kan.

FOR SALE - NINE HEAD
Shorthorn bulla. a pure Scotch.
topped. 12 to 18 months old.
Forbes, Route 8. Topeka, Kan.

CHOICE
• Scotch
Harry T.

FOR SALE-ZO CHOICE HOLSTEINS. 2

to 4 years old: also two tine Hoilltein bulla;
all high grades; one reptered baJl calt 8
weeks old. O. N. Hlmelburcer. 307 Polk
st., Topeka. Kan.

RED POLLED BULLS FOR SALE�
to 10 mont.l!s old. .Als0J.,Duroc Jersey gilts.
All stock registered. ",orne and see them.
I. W. Poulton. Medora. Kan.

BOIUIBS AND .II1JLEB.

SHETLAND PONIms - WRITJII FOR
price Uat. Ch... Cl8mmoDll, CoUeyvllle,
K.D.

PERCHERON STALLIONS. MARES AND
jacks tor sale by Eo B. Leinbach. Nicker
son. Ran.

HOGS.

DUROC JERSEY HOG8. ALL AGES;
alao two herd boars. Correspondence sol1c
Ited. Lawrence Kinsella. Caseyville. IlL

DUROC HOGS. WHITE AND BROWN
Leghorn IIlIlckens. bronze turkeys. J. M.
Younlf. Fall River. Kan.

BERKSHIRES OF THE BIG PROLIFIC
type. Choice boare and BOW8 of all the
leading families. JII. D. King. Burlington.
Kan.

POLAND CHINA HERD BOAR. FOR
sale cheap. Meddler 3d, half brother to
Voter. Young stock. both sexes, tor aale at
all times. Edlfewood Farm, Hill & King.
Dover. Kan.

DOG8.
HOUNDS FOR 8ALE-C00N, SKUNK

and o_um hounda. Rash Bros.. Center
yUle, Xan.

COLLIES: 100; PUPPIES. BROOD
bitch.. and broke male dog.... W. R. Wat-
11011, Oakland. Iowa..

WOLF DOG8 FOR SALE. 0. V. EVJIIR
ley. GI..co, Kan.

8COTCH COLLdE&-PUPS AND YOUNG
clog. '!rom the beat blood. la 8ootian4 aad
.A.mertca now tor eJe. All of m,. broo4
bitch.. and IItud 40p are ...,&'Ist...... ; well
trained a'!ld natural W'C)l'k.11I. �porta KeD
..... Emvorla. Kan. W. H. lUoharcL

PURII-BRl!lD SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS
Good workln« stook. Kales. $8; temales. U.
Kn. Helen LW, Kt. Hope, Kan.

FOD SALE-80 A. ALFA.LFA LA.ND. IF
Intel'ute4 wrlta tor u.t ot ten 80 acre tracta
near SaUna. V. E. NIQuette. Salina. Kan...

TWO JllXTRA GOOD FARMS. no AND
162 a.. for ... le or exohange. Wm. B..,.an.
Blue Rapids, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPlIIRTY QUICKLY FOR
cash. no matter where loeated. Partloularll
tree. Real Jilatate Salesman eo.. Dept. n,
Llacoln, Neb.

FARM8 FOR SALE-1I50 ACRI!IS; J'OINS
..ood town; falrl., well Impreved. You should
Investigate tbl.. Price. only nS.60 per acre.

L. A.. Grimsley, Bwohonc. Ran.

FOR ".200. NICE 80 ACRJilS. LINN CO.
Well Improved. w!tll gas well and Cood
water; cood terms.on U.OOO. A.ddre•• 1.. F.
Hatfield. Pleasanton. Kan.

65-ACRE FRUIT AND ALFALFA FARM.
2 miles west ot Hutchinson. Kan. Fine
dwelllnc and outbuilding.. Termtl. L. H.
Thompson. Hutchinson. Kan.

WRITE US FOR OUR LIST OF IM
proved farmll for ·lIale. 80me ot the tlaest
tanna Ia Kanea8 and other IItatee On eas.,
termll and very low prtces. We 1I.t onl.,
what we eODslder .. cenulne bal'lraJnll.
Garver" Co.• Box In. Topeka, Kan.

J'ARMS AND BUSINESS PLACES
bouarht. sold aud exchauged. I bring buy
ers and sellers together. It you want to
buy or lieU write ·me. Jilstabllilhe4 lB81.
Frauk P. Cleveland. 1213 Adams Expre..
Bids .• Chlcs8'(l. Ill.

FA.RlWI WANTED-WE HA.VE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay eommlsslons. Write (le
sertblq propert7. _mlns lowest prlc;e. We
help buyerll locate desirable prepert)' Free.
Amerlca.n Investment ABaoclation. U Palace
Bldg.. Minneapolis, Klnn.

FOR SALIiI- IN EABTIiIRN KA.NBAB.
Allea Co.. the banner count)'. 1 .. acrea at
,50 per acre. tlhel,), Improved; large house.
larce barn, silo. blacksm.Jth ahop. corn crlbs.
orchard, all fenced and oroSB fenced, some

l!.o..-tIlfht. finely watered. level as .. noor.
bluegrass pasture. tlmotby and clover t1elds.
Foc Intormatlon write Mrs. Anna B. Smith.
Moran. Kan.

FOR SALE-25&<JO hedge posta.
Porth. Winfield. Aan.

B. W.

NEW HONEY IN GO-LB. CANS. U; PER
case of I o&ns. ,e. John 14. Ruyts. Carls
bad. N. M .

RICE-NEW CROP. 100 LBS.. FREIGHT
prepaid your station. U.50. ,4 and U. Free
samples. Beaumont Rice Exchange. Box
765J'. Beaumont, Tex.

WANTED-UI,OOO STOCK OF GENI!lRAL
merchandise for good tarm near here. Price
$I 7.000; morteage, ".000. A.. W. Bremeyer.
McPherson. Kan.

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALID
Excelleut sweet tone. Miss Bertlw. G.
Mardis. Route 5. Rosedale, Kan.

WANTED-;-MERCHANDlSE STOCKS OF
all kinds. Also MI.sourl. Oklahoma and
Western lands. and city _property for ex

chance. Write or call. Co L. Saylor. To
peka. Kan.

CALIFORNIA HONEY. PREPAID. 110 A.
pound. Sample tree tor housekeeping nelch
bor" names. List honey. nuts. fruit. tree.
Spencer Apiaries Co.• Box 134. Nordhoff. CaL

FOB TRADE-A NEW CREAMERY
doing a good business In a large town. for
farm or city property. Also a hotel at
PlercevUle. Kal!:". to trade for Western
Kansas land. w. J. Trousdale, Newton,
Kan.

TELEGBAPHY.

TELEGRAPHY � MORSE AND WIRE
Ie_Railway aeeounUng (Btatlon agency)
taulfht Quickly. R. R. dispatchers' and
Western Union wlrell aud complete wlrele..
atatlon In school. Splendid opportunltle..
Graduatell l1.111118ted. LiviaII' expenees low
may be ea.rned. Largest and oldest achool""7'
established 37 years. Investment. U5.000.00.
CorresP.,Ondence courses also. Ca talOg tree.
Dodge s Telegraph & Ry. Inatltute. Elm St..
Valpal'aiso. Ind.

POST C..ums.

QUALI:ry POST CARDS - ENTIRELY
different from anything elae on the market;
high-class. clever. dean. catohy subjects; 16
at 10c; 60 at 160; 100' at 4&c; 226 at U.
Postpaid. Wolbrlak. Abel'deen. a. D.

WHITE ORPINGTONI FOR SALE
A FEW BIG COCKS AND COCKERELS, 48 AND " EACH.

The cook birds were all scored by D. T. Heimlich at the Newton show and are

all good onea. The cockerels are not seored. but they are aired by the male blrda
headlaC IDJ' best pens last season.

A BARGAIN FOR THE FIRST WHO WRITES.
£. D. lIURTDI', l:'EW�N; KAlf.

Surface Cultintion-D1IBt Kulch.
E. H•. Smith, our Cuuningham, Kan.,

subscriber, last week wrote 'KAlfSAS
FABMEB the letter below. The same was

referred to W. M. Jardine, head of the
department of agronomy of Kansas Ag
ricultural College, for reply, and his an

swer is given below. The editor's ob
servation in corn fields of the past sea
son was that surface cultivation during
the dry weather resulted generally in
great Benefit. In fact, in Shawnee
County man,. farmel'S attribute their
corn crop very largely to this cultiva
tion, and we are aure that the results
were so favorable as to cause much more

surface cultivation in the years to come.

There were also fields coming under our
notice in which surface cultivation
seemed to result in no benefit, and just
wh,. we are not now prepared to say•

. We have our own notioIlll about the
cauae for this, and will at some other
time vellture our opinion.
On ihe matter 'ot conserving moisture

in wheat fields before and preparatory
to seeding, the harrow is not a good bri·
plement to. use in this state. It pulver
izes the soil too mueh and makes a

favorable condition for soil blowing.
The sub-surface packer should be WJed
following the plow, and can be used the
second time. Later surfaoe cultivation,
we believe, eaa beet be done with the
disc. Surface cultivatioD. for moistUYe
conservation is unquestionabIr in the
main a good thing.
Mr. Smith writes: "'I notice farm

journals recommend a great deal -of
light surface cultivation, such as har
rowing during dry seMOns to preserve
the moisture. My experience and ob
servation during the last seaIIOll indi
cates that com cultivated lightly during
the dry weather last summer was either
no better or was poorer than when
nothing was· done with it.
"Two of my neighbon kept a dus.

mulch on their wheat ground this. fan
until they sowed, and the �ound blowed
badly, in one instance taking the whea.
with it. In the other Jnstance ouIT
about one·third of a stand was hacL.
"I think that would be all right if we

had some way of keeping the wind oil
it, but we nearly alwaY1l have a little
wind in Kansas, so I think we had bet
ter leave the ground rough."
Prof. Jardine's reply in ·full is:

"Light surface cultivation, web as

harrowing during dry seasons for the reo

tention of moisture, is a practice gener·
ally advocated and followed in the dry
fanning districts of the Columbian River
Basin and the Great Basin of Oregon,
Washington, Montana and Utah. Here
little difficulty is experienced with soils
blowing. Their winds are not severe

enough to move the soil, even when left
in a very finely mulched condition.
"It is because of the fact that such a

practice in the mountains makes good
that it is being recommended for the
plains, and especially in western Kansas,
by individuals not familiar with the con

ditions obtaining in both places. We of
the Kansas State Agricultural College
do not recommend too much surface cui·
tivation during the summer when the
ground is lying fallow. We prefer that
the ground be kept in a more or less
cloddy condition, but not crusted, and
free from weeds. The cultivation that
we recommend should be given when the
ground is inclined to be just a little
damp (soon after a rain), and always
at right angles to the prevailing wind.
When done at this time and in this way
the danger from blowing is reduced to
the minimum.
"The conservation of moisture is the

all important point in the agriculture of
western Kansas. The object of the soil
mulch is the conservation of moisture
in the soil. A dust mulch, however,
should be avoided. It is not conducive
of absorbing moisture readily, and it is
likely to blow away as well. A dust
mulch will not work in Kansas where
we havs a great deal of heavy wind
a cloddy mulch is preferable and is what
we should endeavor to maintain.

"Regarding the cultivation of corn, our
e·xperiences show that it is advisable to
cultivate it frequently, giving it deep
cultivations early in the season and shal
lower cultivations towards the end.
There may be exceptions to thia rule.
The past season being so severe might
have brought· about conditions that
would make' such recommendations ap
pear unreliable. The fact, nevertheless,
remains that the men who cultivate their
corn thoroughly during the growing sea·
son are the ones that are making good
under the driest conditions. In main
taining a soil mulch on bare ground I
would recommend the use of the alfalfa
renovator that runs on wheels, or the

January 6, 1912

Pol aCushman
Enmne�
Binder'

POULTIY SUPPLIES

_INCU.ATOIIS, ••••

Buckeye Fairfield

Cyphers

All kInds ot Poultry Remedies. Ship
us your best stock for sale. We set
tancy price.. Highest price paid tor
poultry and esss.

KANSAS CO-OPERA.TIVE POULTll'Y
AND SUPPLY CO.,

Topeka Xansaa.

I PURE BRED POULTRYJ
WYANDOTTES.

______.---------------------------------------------

SILVER LACED W¥ANDOTTE8-CK.LS••
u. J. B. Fagan. R. 4. MlnneapolliJ. Kan.

GOLDEN LACKO WYANDOftBS --
Cockerels and pullets, U up. .J. K. Ham
mond. Wakefield. Kan.

WHITE WYiANDO'l'TK8, EXCLUSIVELY
tor 10 yeara, 80c, $1. Mn. JII. S. Louk.
Michigan Valley. Kan.

HEATON'S BCFF WYANDOTTBS-
Standard bred. Write tor prlees. W. K.
Heaton. Larned. Kan.

SILVEB WYANDOTTE COOKI!IBEL8-
Standard weight. satistaction guaranteed.
F. N. Whiteaker. Beasonfleld. Ia.

WILL SELL SILVER LACED WYAN
dotte and White Rock cockerels. Muscovy
ducks. also rabbits. Fred Kucera. Clarkson.
Neb.

COL U l\[B I A. N WY.ANDOTTES· FINE
utility stock tor sale; bred to lay. 8ettinCII.
U.OO. 1'. E. Wells, 6800 Harrison st.. Kan
•.. City. Mo.

BOCKS. BEDS WYANDOT'l'E8. LEG.
HOBNS. OBPINGTON8. Stock, egC8. baby
chicks. Send for catalog. Good cockerels
now ready. KANSAS POULTRY CO., NOB
rON, KAN.

BCFF WYANDOTTJC8-A. FEW 8PLBN.
did cockerels comlnlr on. Mated peDS a
8peclalty. Only good birds sold as breed·
ers; all others go to the_ pot. Eggs and
bab)' chickS In seaSOD. Wheeler & W7U.
Buff Wyaildotte Yards, (tormerl,. G. C.
Wheeler). Manhattan. Kan.

com planter, or even the alfalfa spike
tooth disc barrow in preference to the
disc harrow or the spike tooth harrow··..

Look up the "Farman, AtientioDI'! Afoi
ticle elsewhere.

.
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POLAN� CHINAS.!' I POLAND CHINAS

FESENMEYER'S A 'WONDER OFFERING.
Eight litters tall pigs, 8ired by ... Wonder. W1ll book orders tor both boars and

gilts. Ten spring gilts. Grltters and .A:llbrook breeding. bred to A Wonder. Fifteen

'A' Wonder spring and tall gilts bred to the great young boar, Big Joe. All for sale at

private treaty.. A great ofterlng of A Wonder pigs.
-

Description of stock guaranteed.
R. FESENMEYEB, (JLARINDA, IOWA.

25

I r0100 IMPROVED CHESTEIlS' I I OHIO .ROVED QffSl1&5 ,
KENT'S IOWA .IlBBD, A SQUARE DEAL.. _

Fltty boars tor sale. Say! I mean you. 'It you want a high-class, lengthy I

heavy boned Chester White boar. good head and ear; the very beat breedlns, It
will pay you to write me tor prices and the way I ship hogs, betore buying. They
are sired by 800-pbund boars. Dams weigh 400 to 500 pounds. Will pay R. R. tare
It I cannot show you as good herd 'as you can tlnd anywhere. Mention Kansas
Farmer and write TKOS. F. KENT, Bou$<! 2, Walnut. Ia.

. DEAN'S MAST()DON POLAND (JHINAS.

A number of 300-lb. fall boars now ready. They are the big, mellow kind. with 7%
o 8�-lnch bone. To move quick, will sell at trom $80 to $85. Also an extra lot ot spring

gilts and boars" will weigh 200 Ibs. A number ot herd headers. Can sell you young pigs

t you want to save express. Offering sired by Mastodon Price and Columbia Wonder.

CLARENCE DEAN, Weston. Mo. Phone, Dearborn. Mo. R. R. Station. New Market, Mo.

BIG HADLEY, BIG HUT(JH AND EXPA:N-
SION BLOOD

Predominate In my herd. Herd boars:

Hutch' Jr. by Big Hutch and King Hadley

2d by Big Hadley. Among sow.. are Gran

r.et ta, litter sister to Bell Metal; Pan Prin

cess. weight 725 Ibs.; Motile S .• 7GO Ibs .• and

l:�.s Corwin. the dam ot Expansion See. the

biggest boar ever. owned In the We.'t. 8y
choice pigs tar-rowed to date. Ylsltors al

ways welcome,

C. 'W, JONES, Solomlln, Kansas.

,. LONGVIEW POLANDS. ,
.

Herd. 'boar yO_lIn�. MastllL The first and

grand champion at >Topeka, Kansas. State

talr, 1910.. A few choice spring boars and

gilts for sale, all large type. Priced reas

onable and guaranteed. D. M. GREGG,

Harrisonvllle, JUo.

NOTICE.
'.rhirty big type Poland China boars tor

sn la. Sired by King Elmo and HartmAn'.

Hadley Prop.
J. J. HARTMAN,
Elmo. Kansas.

MADISON CREEK POLAND
CHINAS.

'l'wcnty choice spring boars ot strictly
big type. Low prices In order to make

room for tall pigs. J. L. GRIFFITHS,

Riley, Kan.
FOR SALE.

20 choice Poland China summer and fall

boars. The big, smooth kind. Priced to

sell qulck. Herd headed by Grandeur and

Blaln's Wonder Son.
1I1ATT ALTON,
Erie, Kansas.

10 - Poland China Spring Boars -II
11 fall yearling gf l ts, 6 tried sow. for sale.

Good, smooth. heavy boned Individuals.

A. L. ALBRIGHT,
Waterville, Ran.

LAMBEBT'S CORRECT TYPE POLANDS.
Ten ribbons at Topeka State Fair. The

big smooth kind. Pigs or bred sows tor

sal�. ,JOSIAS LAIUBER'r,
Smith Oenter, nan.

WILLFOUNG'S POLAND CHINAS LEAD.

100 spring pigs reudv, to ship. Either sex.

naira not related. Prices reasonable and

quality first elass. Breed both big and me

dium type.
J. D. WILLFOUNG,

Zeandale, Riley (Jounty. Kans�s.
Ill'S GIANT WONDER "SIGD.

800 pounds, 11-lnch bone as a yearling.
For Sale-Choice 11'1ed sows bred to this

great boar for March rart-ow.
JOHN T. CURBY, 'VlncheHter, linn.

HOPl'E'S BIG TYPE QUALITY rOLANDS

The best of tbe big-type breeding; ted
tor best results; sale at Falls City. Neb.,
October 28th.

W. V. HOPPE,
seene, Neb.

DISPERSION SALE.
I ofter at private treaty my entire herd

ot Poland Chinas. young boars, tried sows

and gilts, open or bred to Giant Monarch,
the king of big type boars. Some great ones
at a bargain. Write.

W. (J. 1\llIIlgan, ()lay Center, Kansas.

MOONEY CREEK POLAND
CHINA HERD

The biggest of the big. Wonder aREI
Mastodon strains. Herd headed by Big Os
borne. I have bought seed stock from �he
best herds In Iowa and have new breeding
for Kansas. Have an extra fine boar for'

big or medium type breeder. Also tine gilts
for fiale. Write for Information. Visitors
welcome.

JOHN W. NOLL, Winchester, Kansas.

GREEN LAWN HERD
The big type Poland Chinas. Herd head

ed by Major B. Hadley. the Grand Cham

pion at American Royal. 1911. AlsO Young
Hadley and Big Spot. A grand lot of tall

pigs for sale, priced to sell.

A. J. ERHART & SONS
AdrlRn, JUo.

20-Choice Big Type Po
land Boars-20

Vaccinated and just right tor hard
service. Bargain prices for quick
sale. Also. 10 young Shorthorn bulls
and a few cows and helters.

S ••• AMCOATS,
(Jlay Oenter, Kan.

POLANDS.
Fuller Brothers' prize Polands. Grand

champion sow. Sedalia, 1911. and other
prize winners In herd. Storm Center. sire
of champion BOW. and Big Tecumseh. at
head of herd. We also breed Heretord cat
tle and Scotch Collies. FULLER BROS.,
Humphreys, Mo.

WANTED - A CAPABLE, HUSTLING
man In every county In Kansas. who own.
his own rig. and who will lJ1)end a. part <>1'
all of his time In securing subscriptions tor
KANSAS FARMER on the most liberal wb
ecrlptlon propOSition ever offered to anyone.
Addres" Circulating Manage,'. ICansas Farm
er, Topeka, Kan.

At Head,
BLUE VALLEY EXPANSION

54414.
A Grand Individual, With Massive Bone

and Length,
L. C. WAf:.BRIDGE,

Ruasell - -' m .. Kana...

VINECROFT POLAND CHINAS
Bred tor qllallty and size. Address,

ALVIN LONG, Lyons, Kan.

THE POLANDS THAT TAKE.
FOR SALE-At low prices. several of

Toulon Pdnce's spring boars. Write me

quick. . L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, Ran.

BRED GILTS $215 to· ,80 EA.(JH.
20 fall g!!ts. big and smooth. Big type.

Go04 time to start herd. Write quick.
F. D. YOUNG,

Wlncbester, Kans.

FOR SALE--Fullblood Poland China
boars and sows; good Individuals; pedigrees
turnlshed; no cholera. Prices reasonable.
GEO. A. SLATEB, ()Jevelaud, Kan.

ANDERSON'S BIG TYPE POI.ANDS.
Headed by Clay Jumbo 64925, one of ..he

best and bIggest boars In Kana..·; BOWS of

equal merit; 70 good spring plge to choose
rrorr Write quick.
J. W. ANDEltSON. Leonardville, Kan.

WALNUT GROVE FARM
still has a few choice spring boars for sale.
Sired by First Quality 60266 and out ot Ex
pansion and C's Perfection dams.

JA.l\IES ARKELL, Junction ()Ity, Ran.

1I1A.i\tll.lOTH HADLEY P(lLAND (JHINA8.

60 cbolce spring pigs sired by Mammoth
Hadley and Grnn d Model, two as g06d sires
as can be found In the west; dams of pigs
carry the blood of nearly nil big sires.

GEO. W. SMITH.

Burcbard. Neb.

HARTER'S BIG RIND POLAND
CHINA8.

Headed by Mogul's Monarch,
Hnd ley. and other good sires.
breeding stock always tor sale.

J. H.' HARTEB,
We8tmoreland, K,au8as.

w. Z. BAKER,
TYPE POLAND

LARGE
CHINAS

A tew choice boars, bred sows and gilts
for sale, bred to King Hildley, John Ex. and
John Long 2nd. Prices right.

W. Z. BAKER, Rich mn, Mo.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

100 HAMPSHIRE SOWS,
spring gilts. fall gilts and mature sows. Sired
by sons of champions; some ot them bred
to a winner of the blue at the Ohio State
Fair this year. the rest bred to sons ot
champions. Best of breeding and best of
Individuals. and priced right down to bed
rock. Write us.

WOODLAWN FAR1\1 CO.,
Sterling, Ill.

HA.i\IPSJURE tborougbbreds from pri?ed
stock. tlnc sows nnd gilts exceptionally
cheap. Duroc .Jersey out of the best blood
possible. Brood sows and gilts, also some

exceptionally good male hogs. All regis
tered. Priced to sell. The Springdale Stock
Ranch, Concordia, Kausas.

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
High Cla88 Hamp8hlres - Herd Headed by the

Celebrated boar E"lnoger 1039. High cla88 young
boars for sale, Will also sell Erlanger.

J. Q. EDWARDS, Platte City.. Mo.

HAlIII'SnffiE SWINE.

UI Some fine spring boars
and a tine lot of summer

pigs. all registered stock.

T. S. BUBDI(JR, Boute 8, Inman, K&n8as.

LAWSON'S HAl\II'SnffiES.

Am closing out herd. Have some extra
good herd headers and sows. Also, a

fine lot of weanling pigs. from U5 to $20.
Can if.rEf.s\I��oW: It!!'�enWOOd, Mo.

BERKSHIRES

BEBKSHmE HOGS.
Guaranteed choice breeding stock of very

fashionable lines. Either sex, Pigs. U5; of
breeding age. $25; very extra choice, best
quality, U5. Reglsteped. Crated t. 0. b.

B. J. LINSCO'rT,
Holton, Rail.

RENO BERKSHIRES
tor sale. All sired by the grand champion
at Kansas State Falr. 1910; 15 spring boars
and 15 spring gilts, priced. Write at once.

T. E. (JLARKE, Medora, Ran.

BEBKSHmE FOR SALE.
One boar, two bred BOWS, one fall boar;

also tall gilts tor sale. Prices right to move

them.
J. (J. STARB, Vinita, Olla.

Prince
Chotce

I'D U ROC J � R S E Y S I
SUNNY DELL FARM.

.

Choice Duroc boars by Budy K. 4th. A.
good pair ot registered Holstein cattle.
Heretord cattle, any' age or sex. Prices
reasonable. Write-- .

.

T. I. WOODALL,
;Fall River, Ran.

ELDER'S mGHLAND· DUBO(JS. ,

GOLD;IIlN RULE DUBO(J HERD; Dream,
land Col., the best Col. boar in the west, hi
service, assisted by J. C.'s Defender,. by
the noted Defender; 100 choice spring .plgs
for sale In pairs or trtos not related; bed
rock prices. LEON (JARTER,Ashervlllc,Kan.

THOMPSON BROS., G8.rrlson, K....-.
Headed by G. C.'. Col. and F. E.·s Col.
Sows contain the blood of Ohio Chief and
Crlmso:1 '''''oucler. Stoel, Always for sale.

FRANf£ ELn�I;j�.
Urcs4o_l, J.i[!!�.

----,--------------

DURGe JERSEY Sf'�mG BOARS
Up-to-date brcetllne. pl�nt:.. (,f quality. and

good colors. Priced for <,utcu sale. •

w. H. 8AT�ES, Simllson, Ran.

211-DTJROO JERSEY BOABS-215
Sired hv Ohto Col., grand champion ot

Kauana, llll0. Chiefs Orion by Ohio Chlet.
third prize aged boar Kansas, 1900. Blue
Valley Chief. by tbe $4000 Valley Chief, out
ot sows ot the ,ery best breeding. Priced
to sell. We hnve pleased others, we can

please you.
THO�SON BROS., GarrlsoD, KaD.

2I1-DURO(J JERSEY SPRING BOAR8-25

By such sires are King to Be and G.'8
Col. out ot the greatest sows of the breed.

���o i'f�wf�l�r�;:r;Il��ed�fiI ��l h��n�:Ii
sale.

GBANT (JHAPIN,
Greene, Rau.

100 DUBO(J JEBSEY PIGS PRIVATELY.

Richly bred boars and gilts in pairs not
related at prices to move them.

O. A. TILLER, Pawnee City, Neb.

B. &: C. Col. and Bells Chief
y.oung boars of 8erviceable age. Best

blood lines. Bred sows and gilts, and ta�l
pigs. either sex.

SAMUEL DRYBREAD, Elk ()Jty, Ran.

100 DUROC-JERSEY SOWS,

WOODLAWN FARM ()O.,
Sterling Ill.

AUCTIONEERS

II. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri

FOR THE BEST RESULTS
employ Zaun. He works for the best
breeders in America. Best of reference
furnished.

FRANK J. ZAUN,
Independence, Mo.

C. F. BEARD
L1ve Stock Auctioneer, Parsons, Kan.
Continually sell1ng for the best

bree\'l.ers ot several states. Write.
wire or telephone. Home phone 2703.

COL. N. S. HOYT
1\IANKATO, KANSAS.

Livestock Auctioneer. Big Horse and other
Stock Sales a specialty. Terms reasonable.

Special service to breeders.

T H' 0 S. DAR C E.Y
Real Estate and Live Stock Auctioneer.

Eighteen Years' Experience. Offerle, Kan.

F. E. KINNEY
Oketo, Kan., w!Jl make pure bred stock or

farm sales anywhere In Kansas or adjoining
states; 15 years· experIence; beat ot rerer ..

ence. furr.lshed. Write 0)1' phone tor dates.

T. E. DEEM, AUCTIONEER
Auction sales of pedigreed stock made

everywhere. Write me about your sale. I
have an open date tor you. Address, Cam
eron. Mo.

LAFFJ BURGER, I.lve Stock Auctioneer,
"'ellington. I{nUS08-15 vears ot success In

Irelling pure br ..d live stocic,

W C CURPHEY S:tll:� :-';OC';;,·
• • .

AUCTIONEER
Write, phone or wire me for dates.

MONT ORR
Live stock nnd fnrm sales auctioneer; block
Rnd ring work solicited. Belleville, Kan.

T. E. GORDAN,Waterville, Kan.
Renl Estate Auctioneer. Will cry sales In

any state: terms reasonable; write tor plan.

SUNNY SIDE O. I. c.
One hundred choice spring and fall pl'gs.

Can furnish pair. not related. best ot breed
inC. Sired by Jackson Chief 2d. ICen Garnett

ad and lIode's Model. Priced right.
W. H. LYN(JH,

Beadlne Kan.. Box 86.

. KANSAS FARMEB STO(JK KNIFE.

Reduced SIze.

'I'his is the handiest nnd best stock
knlte ou the market. Bl1fiulo hom
handle, German sliver inlaid. Lnrge
sctmtter blade, hoot blade and smaller
pea blade. Brass' lined.' A beauty lind
fully guarnnteed. Would cost $1.00 to
$1.25 10 any retail store. Sent prepaid
to any subscriber of Kausae FarlDer fm·
only 65 cents. Gh'en free tor one new.

yearly subscription at U, and 16c extra
for postage.

KANSAS FARMER, Topek., K.D.

Preparing Ground for Corn.
Our subscriber, George C. Lloyd,

Ronda, N. D., writes this to the home
folks in Kansas:

"'l'hough 1 am up north among the
fields of billowy golden grain, I have not
always resided here. I lived a number
of years in Kansas, and there I raised

nothing but corn and flax.
"That the corn belt is slowly moving

north none will deny, and 1 hope to see

the day when corn can be raised here
with profit, for corn is the ideal crop.
"I believe that for Nebraska, Kansas

and Oklahoma, the lister is the best im
plement with which to prepare land for
corn,

. but it should not be used con

tinuously. 1 have seen farmers throw
out the corn rows with the Hater, plant
ing in the same rows );ear after year.
1 have seen others list between the
rows year after year. I have seen a few
list one way one year and crOSB list
the next. While the last method is bet
tel' than the others, they are all bad
and will ruin the land if persisted in.
"I believe the best way is to husk a

part of the field as early as possible.
Cut the stalks up well with a sharp
knife cutter if you have to go over them
twice, or even three times. Then plow
the land crossways of the rows and plow
it good and deep. Plow a part of the
field the second year, and the balance
the third year. By so doing the land
is plowed every third year. 1 have tried

plowing cvery fall, but in this country it
. makes the land too mellow. 1 have
treated land as above that was 'lister
sick' and increased the yield 15 to 20
bushels per acre.

"There are a number of reasons why
this last method is preferable to any
other. The plow turns under and covers

the weed seeds, a number of which may
be unripe. These readily decay and are

converted into humus to enrich the soil.
Those that are ripe often come up in
the fall and the cold of winter kills
them. The ones that remain and come

up in the spring are covered up by the
lister and myriads of them are killed.
Fall plowing leaves the ground Tough, and
the rain and water from snow is dammed

up in a million and one small pools
where it sinks into the ground, wbere
it remains to aid in the production of

crops the next summer. If the land is
handled the next summer in such a man

ner as to conserve the moisture, but
little rain will be needed to produce a.

good crop. The frosts of winter crumble
the hard lumps of soil, making them

easy to pulverize in the spring. 1 have

plowed land that had been listed in the
same rows for years, and the plow in

crossing them threw out the centers ,in

great chunks, and the way the harrow

pulverized them in the spring completely
surprised me. Fall plowing gives back
to the 'soil the whole corn plant to be
converted into humus to enrich the soil.
"A goodly number of farmers believe

that there is no value in the corn stalks,
80 they break them off, rake and burn
them yeRr after year, and then wonder
why their land does not produce as' well
as it used to. The farmer is robbed R·t

every turn of the wheel, but his greatest
robber iR himself."
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HORSES AND MULES, I
DR. W. H. RICHARDS

Importer of
DRAFT HORSES
Importation
arrived Sep
tember 10,
i911. I have
selected them
personally,
and have the
pick of Belgium and France'.
2- and 3-year-olds. All were
selected for good breeding,
soundness, bone and in
dividuality. All good colors
and will make ton horses.
Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. Anyone looking for
a first-class STALLION at

very REASONABLE
should come and see

before buying.
Barns Four Blocks

Santa Fe Depot.
EMPORIA, KANSAS.

price
them

from

Mammoth Jacka and Per
cheron Stallions and Mares

100 head of Jacks, -Percheron and
Standard· Bred Stallions and Mares
for sale. Jacks from colts to 6 years
ald ; Stallions and Mares from colts to
6 years old. Write for prices and de

scription, and visit our farms before

you buy. Farm and sales barn on 21st
street, ! miles east of Union Stock
Yards.

J. C. Kerr & Company
Wichita, Kan.

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large Jacks trom

2 to 7 years old.
25 head extra good

Jeunets
-

priced J;ight.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER,
Moline, Elk Co., Kansas

80 Head of Percherons,
Bell'l..ns, Road Horses

and Jacks.

Winners of first and
second prizes at Kansas
State Fair, 1911. Sale
barn right In town. My
prices are right. Write
or come and see me.

C. F. COOPER,
Partrldl'e, Kan.

nIPORTED AND H01\IE
BRED PERCJIERONS.
BIG JACKS AND

JENNETS.

Priced to sell. Come and
Bee Us. Farm 4 miles from
Raymond or Chase. Write

J. P. " 1\1. H. l\IALONE,
Chase, Rice Co .• Kan.

AI. E. Smith' Stock Farm
Black mammoth Jacks

and Jennets, Percher-on
Horses.
You will find what you

want In large boned, reg·
Istered, 15 to 16 hands
standard. Special prices on

fall 8ales. -Both phones.
AL. E. SJlllTH,

Lawrence, I{an.

BIG HIGH CLASS JACKS.
W. T. Trotter, l\1t. Ayr, low_Breeder of

big, high class jacks. It you want a big,
well-broke, high-class jack, write me. I

have 10 head of extra good ones for sale.

All sired by my famous herd jack, Keno.
All are black with white points. They are

an extra fine lot.
W. T. TROTTER,
Mt. Ayr, Iowa.

ROYAL BELGIUMS
125-Head-125
Write for catalog.

H. Lefebure, Fairfax, Iowa.

FOR SALE
At farmer's Prlces:- two black Percheron
stallions, also two Shorthorn bulls. Senator
Bruce and Lord Marr breeding. . All stoclt

guaranteed.
L. P. GERTSON, Clyde. K..nsas.

LJl\IESTONE FARl\IS
breeds Shl'opshlres, Big 'Poland Chinas,
Buff Orplngtons, S. C. Brown Leghorns,
Indian Runner ducks and Chinese geese.

Choice cockerels for sale worth the money.

M. GOTTSWILER, Clarksdale, 1\10.

BEGISTERED JACKS - Also choice 8
months registered Percheron staJllon.

BBUCE SAUNDERS, Holton, lUlu.e.

KANSAS FARMER.
BEN MARTIN'S STALLIONS.
I have for sale the following registered

French Draft Stallions of my own breeding:
Two coming 2 years old, 1 suckling, 1 Im

ported Percheron French Draft, 6 years,
weight 1900; one 4-year·old, weight 1950.

All sound and dark colored. Write or call
and Inspect.

BEN MARTIN,
Garden City, Mo.

HOME OF THE GIANTS.

73 Head of Jacks and Jennets.
We won half of the premiums

at the Missouri State Fair, 1911.

We have these prize-winners for
sale. They are the big, thick,

big boned kind. Bradley Bros., Warrena

'burir, Mo. Main line Mo. Pac. nr., 65 mi.
'east of Kansas' City.

PEROHERON HORSES.'
M. L Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa, Importer

and breeder of hlgh·class Percheron horses.

Our offering at this time Includes 20 head
of outstanding good iYoung stallions-a

string of youngsters t.hat will Interest breed·
ers who want the best. come and Inspect
our offering If you want a high-class stal
lion. We have them.

M. L. AYRES,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

PERCHERONS, SHmES, BELGIAN8.
Prospective buyers should see our 60 head

of big, heavy-boned. drafty stallions and

mares. Two Importations this fall. We
have a fine lot of American-bred Per
cherons that will SUit, both In quality and

price. All stock registered and guaranteed
tully. Come to the ba.rns or write.

SK00C!t REED " DECOW,
Holdrel'e, Neb.

RIVERSIDE Stock Farm
Percherons and jacks for sale. We have

a fine lot of registered Percheron colts com

Ing two and three years old. A few large
blaclt jacks and three registered standard
bred sta.lIlons, four to six years old. Pedi

grees and breeding guaranteed.
O. L: THISLER " 80NS, Chapman, Kan.

1••1 ImDorl.d Hor... �:ceh. thW��'!,�
bred reglsfered draft stalllons-$250 to $650
at my stable doors. A. LATIMER WILSON,
Creston, la,

Home-bredDraft Stallions f.:.S:o:.c:,d$8��
lions-your choice, U,OOO. F. L. Stream,
Creston, low••

FAmVIEW STOCK FARI\I.
Twenty-five Mammoth jacks, all

ages; Pharaoh 2491, grand cham
pion, Tennessee at head. Largest
herd In west.

H. T. HINEUAN,
.

Dighton, Lane County, Kan.

A. M. Walker, Laclede, Mo.-Breeder of
high-class Percheron horses. A number of
young stallions and young mares tor sale;
also mares In toal. All registered stock.
'Wrlte me for prices. Inspection ot stock In
vited. A. 111. WALKER, Laclede, Mo.

4 REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLIONS.
'Von 1st and 2nd at Topeka tor Percheron

Stallions, any age, bred and owned by ex

hlbltor. Won same at American Royal. Also
best American-bred Percneron StalJlon at
any age.
J. G. ARBUTHNOT, Cub.., Kans..s,

l'ER(1HERON JIOBSEM. HOLSTEIN-FRIE-
. 8IAN CA·'[TLE.

Up-to-date Poland China hog•. Wrtte your
want•.

H. N. HOLDEMAN. Meade, Kans.

ANGUS CA''[TE
All"Ddale Farm. Savnnnah, Mo.

Dreeder of ':Ur:-b�aItA�;;.r..:'':\'Rtt1e-a few
choice young bJ118 for Rale. Prompt answer

[·���OWAY CATTLE
. FORT LARNED HERD.

REGIE.TER1;lD GALLOWAYS
for sale. Fleteen choice reglO'tered bull. 10
to 20 month. old.

E. E. FRIZELL. Larned. Kan.....

[iOLLED DURHAM CATILEJ
Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712·195058
Son of the $1.500 Gt'aml Vlcter X16SS

1 fi0365 heads my herd of DoulJle Sta.ndard
Polled Durhams. A few extra good, blocky,
thick-fleshed young bulls for sale. Inspec
tion Invlt"a. Farm Ad.loln£>' town.

D. C. VAN NICE. Rlchlnnfl. 'Ronsa •.

I HERE�OR� CATTLE J
MODERN HEREFORDS

HERD BULLS.

BEAU BRUMMEL 10th 167719.
BEAU BEAUTY 192235.

CA.LDO 2d 260444.

Hazford Place Eldorado, K.n.
ROBT. n. HAZLETT.

100 - Hereford Bulla - 100
Coming yearlings and twos. A choice lot

of COW8 and heifers. One to a car load.
Bred to one of the best bulls In Kansas.

SAl\IUEL DBYBREAD, Elk City, Kansas.

.January U, .Ull�

I
.

:- SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS

ITwenty head ot high-class Scotch and Scotch topped bulla fM aa.te; yearling•.an.
2-year-olda; all bred right and good Individuals; also herd bull Victoria. Prlnc. Second

288026_ herd bull with a. reoord aa a breeder: all will be Wid; worth the money and

deecrlptlons of .tocl< guaranteed. GEO. A. ROBINSON. Prescott Ia.

- PURPOSE - SHORTHORN .. CATTLEDUAL
EverlP'een Home Farms, Lathrop, Mo.. J. U. Walker, Prop.-Breeder of dual pur

poso Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red t\lrkeys.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders.. Write us tor
milk and butter records of our Shorthorn berd. J. U. WALKER, Lathrop, Mo.

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HEBD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOB BALE.

To move them Quickly we will, quality considered, price them rIght. We must reduce

our herd. We also have a tew extra choice Quality bull calvee for sale, sired by that pre
mier Sire, Pletje Count. Several of his sons trom large producing dams at price. very

cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. Mo.

[HOLSTEIN CATTLEI
31 LBS.-BUTTER-31 LBS.

The tour neareet dams of our two herd
bulls avera,e S1 Ibs. butter, 614 Ibs. milk In
seven days ornclal record. No other farm
In the west owns two bulls ot such high
record ancestry. We are olferlng some very
choice cows and helters bred to these great
bulla. Also bull calves alred by them, many
of them out of high record cows. Write us,
let us tell you more about this great herd.

WOODLAWN FARM, Sterll,!g, m,

FIFTY- Sunflower Herd Holatelns- FIFTY
$50.00 will buy a choice bull tor next

spring service. Also a few young service
bulls at attractive prices. I wan t to sell my
bull crop In next 60 days. A few choice
cows In calt to my aO-lb. herd bull for sale.

F. J. SEARLE, Osk.. loos.., KansllH.

M. E. MOORE" CO., CAlUEP.ON, MO.,
breeders of Holstein F"el,lan cuttle. F'lve
head of high-class cows for sale, also young
stock, both sexes. Her<1 ncaucd by Sir Jo
hanna Colantha Fayne 4�146, asstated by
Sir Korndylte Imperial 6368S.

WOODCREST HOLSTEIN HERD.
Registered bulls for sale. Dams A. R. O.

or of A. R. O. breeding. On Rock Island, SO
miles east Of. St. Joseph, '1.0 mile from sta
tion. InspectIon ot herd Invited.

8. W. COOKE " SON, Maysville, Mo.
--.--

BULL CALVES always on huud, and
worth the prfce.

H. B. COlVLES, TOJ.eka, Konsas.

ROCK BROOK HOLSTEINS
20 bulls ready for service at $,.

Bull CD Ivea $40 to $75. Pedigreed
l,el'culln te£'1:ed.

ltO{JK RR06K FARMS,
Sta1(on B" Omaha, Ncb.

to $1 no.
a",l tu-

--A-B-=-�-�-IN-�-AN-�-U-�-�-A-�-�-E-�_ _,I I
JaKper Auldrldl'e It.: 80n, PIlUi,naburl', 1110.,

...J

Proprietors
Breeders ot pure bred A.ngul cattle anci
roo Jeney hog•.

Bre ..dlnl' Stock for Sale.

Pnrebred Registered
HOLSTEIN C·"TTL.

The Greatest Dnlry Breed
Send [or FREE Lllus

trateil Booklets.

Holstlen-Frleslan ASHo., Box 114, Brattle
boro. Vt.

HOI.STEINS },'OH SALE.
Some very choice young bulls for sate.

mostly sired bv Prince Orm&by, now owned

by Nebvaalca AgrIcultural Co 11ell'''. His dAme
on both atdes fot' four gcn�ra.t1011fi,' avera,::'J
20 Ibs.; he has SO-lb. sisters.

J. P. MAI'IT, Scranton, J{aBBas.

JERSEY CATTLE

Du·
I AM OJ!'FERING a few young bulls,

some ot Oxfor<1's Masterpleco, a son or Ox
ford Lad; Oxford's Brigadier, a son of
Gamboge Knight; Merry Maiden's Golden
Lad, a son of Merry Maiden's third Bon;
and Eurybla's Exile. I have but a few of
these calves that are ready tor service. Will
sell them reasonably while they Jast. Write
tor price. and particulars. lV. N. Banks,
Independence, Kan.

COl\lFORT'S REGISTERED JERSEY
CATTLE.

Carry tile blood of the most not.ed sires.
For quick sale, nine choice bulls, nearly all
of serviceable (,ge, Including two by Imp.
Oo.kland's Sultan, a prize winner on the
Islam1. Others by Gold Boy's Guenon's Lad.
Out of high producing dams. Nice colors
and good Individuals. Write fol' price and
descriptions. J!'. W. COI\[FOUT, \Vestmore

land, Kan.

Your Cbolce-1 bull, coming 2 years, by
Beatrice Stockwell; 1 7 months old, by
Oomerl's Eminent, dam Guenon's Sallie M,
test ot mlllt 9 per cent butter fat. Heifers

a.nd cows trom 6 months to 6 years, Jnostly
Golden Lad and St. Lnmbert blood. S. 8.

SlUITH. Cloy Center, K..n,

LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Only Register of Merit Herd In Kansas.

A few bulls of . ervlceable age, sired by a

Highly Commended first prize winner of
Island of Jersey. out of tested cows.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan.

FOR QUI(JK SALE-A seven-weeks·old

Jersey bull calf, solid color. Nice Individual,
sired by Oomerls Eminent 85865 and out of
Decanter's Queen 227573. a choice cow of
combination breeding. Price, $40. Recorded
and transferred free.
Johnson &: Nordstrom, CIIlY Center, Kansas.

'J-cnOlCE JERSEY BULLS-7
from. weeks to 12 months, ·slred by a son

of the noted Sultanas Jersey Lad and out of
excellent dams. HENRY E. WYATT, Falls
CIty, Neb.

FOR SALE, 3 large, registered
cows, 8, 9 and 11 years, all In calf.

young prize winning show bulls.

SHERl\IAN, R. 8, Topeka. Kan.

Jersey
Also, 2
F. J.

REGISTERED Jersey bull calves for sale,
trom the tlnest blood lines, at reasonable

prlc�s. Dr. D. R. Illll. JOI.lIrt. Mo.

GUERNSEY CATILE;
A FEW Guernsey bll11s tor sale; hutter·

tat record (l68 to 714 Ibs. per year; prices
reasonnble. Frederick lIoughton, Roxbury,
1I1cPhersoll Co., Kansas.

GUERNSEY8.
l�or Sale-Hlgh-grade Guernsey bull and

heIfer calves. "Materna" strain. MRS.
HELE.N DONNELLY, Manitowoc, Wis.

"

RED POLI.ED CATILE

RED POLLED CATILE.
The only dual purpose cattle and the moat

profitable for the farmer. Choice buUI for
..... Ie.

.
U. E. HVBB.(;E, Stockton, KIUl.

RED .POLLED BULL FOR SALE
Major 21577, calved Feb. 15, 1910. sired by
Bowman 21576. dam Molly 21705. Both sire
and dam are rrom the best beef, as well as
the best milk producing herds of the breed,
and Major Is an A-l Individual. Will offer
him during October for ,100. Also have a

few choice O. I. C. hoI'S for sale. MILTON
PENNOCK, Route 4, Delphos, Kan.

AUJ.D BROS. RED POLL 'CATTLE.
Herd numbers 50, headed by Prince, n ton

bull in coudrttou : 10 choice youug bulls and
a few cows und helters tor snle; tarm one

mUe trom town.
AULD BROS.,
Frankfort, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
The champion !Jeef and milk producer of

the uge ; bred and tor sale by the under

Signed. Write tor prices or come and see
tile red benuttes.

J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KAN.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS.
Choice bulls and netrers priced reasonable.
C. E_ J,·OIS'l'EU. U_ R. 4, ]<;Idorado. Kan.

FOR SALE-RED POLL BULL, ocn.,
toyle. Qualified by breeding and In-
dIviduality to head hlgh-cJ8Jls herd. T•.G.,
l\lcKINLEY, Junction City, Kan. ., -.�'

I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
GREENDALE SHORTHORNS.

Double Champion (by Choice Goode)
at head of herd. Six good red bulls
from 16 to 25 months old for sale cheap
to get the room for winter. Also, have
a select bunch of calves.

ED GREEN,
Florence, Kansas.

WILLIAMS" SON'S SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Scottish Gloster 236971

arrd HatTY 243633, a grandson of Oholce
Good and Russllla. Young stock of both
sexes tor sale.

WILI.IAlIIS " SON,
Hunter, Kan.

NEW BUTTERGASK SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Snowflake's Stamp and

Snowllo.\,e's Star, the latter the cup winner at
the 1911 Mitchell County State-Wide Fair.
Straight Scotch and Scotch-topped bulls for
sale.
1I1EALL BROS., Props., C..wker City, Ka.n.

C. J. WINGER, POLO, MO.

Breeder of high-class, dual purpose Short
horns. One yearling bull and 17 cows of
br "edlng age, for sale. Some with calves by
side. A milking herd that tests high, with
beef qualities. C. J. WINGER, Polo, ·Mo.

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD
leaded by Choice Prluce, by Prince ot Tebo
Lawn nnd out of Good Lossle by Choice
Goods. 5 choice red bulls In age from 10 to
14 months. Herd bender, Prospects.

JOUN O'KANE, Blue R..plds, Kan.

�l'l�j\,'NJ�HOUI SROWJ'HORN CAT'I'Ll1.-·
Bl'ed for b�et Rnd milk; breeding as good ....

the best; o·t Scotch and Botes lines. We
I1se th<m as dairy cow. Imd find them very

profltalJle. A few younA' bulls and Borne f�
IT'nles for sale. Write E. S. Myers, Chanute,
KnnffDS.

ALr�k�ASH OR THO R NS
Young stock for aale. Seven cbolce bulle,

s to 15 months. Some heifers.
JOHN REGIER, B. I, Whitewater, Kansas.

THE STRAY LIST
W. H. SHAFJ:'ER. COUNTY CLERK,

Cherokee County. Taken Up-On the 11th

day of December, 1911, by Joseph Glassner.
Galena, Kansas; 1 brown horse, about I.
hands high, right hln<1 foot white, scar on'

right hind leg just below hock joint, some

white on forehead with white strip running
down to end of nose; 15 or 20 years old.

W. S. PLUMMER, COUNTY CLERK,
Pottawatomle County. Take up, on the 28th

day of November, 1911, by Ed Umsch.eld, st.

George, one light red Poll steer, weight
about 800 pounds, sUt In left ear. .Ap
praised value, $30.

W. S. PLUMMER, COUNTY CLERK,
Pottawatomle County. Taken up, on the
4th day of December, 1911, by H. A
Schwandt, Wamego. Kan., one light red
steer, with white on each flank, weight 850
to 900 pounds. Mark on lett jaw.
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Capital View Herd of Regis
tered Galloways.

A choice lot of young bulls for sale In
numbers to suit. Write or caU for further
Information. G. E. ClARK. 2301 Van Buren

se., Topeka. KaD.

On JanU&r7 1 we landed two toll CI&ftj of

R,egiatered Guernsey Cattle
from the eaat, representing the May Rose,
France and Glenwood families. Will furnish
llame In car lots or Singly. We have high
arades, all age.; also a fine lot of young
Irolls, service age. Tuberculin certificate fur
Dished on request.

Wilcox & Stubbs Co.
Dell Moines, Iowa. Mllk Depot, 1401 GraDeL

Official statement of the financial condi
tion of the Bank of Richland, private bank,
Albert Neese, owner, at Richland, state of
Kansas, at the close of buatnese On the 27th
clay of December, 1911: Resources-Loans
and dlsconnts, 4106,230.91; overdrafts,
UI7.66; expense account, $1,277.81; cash and

eight exchange, legal reserve, $42,601.29;
total, $149,127.67. Llabliities-Capital stock
paid In, $10,000.00; surplus fund, $10,000.00;
interest, .$6,108.49; exchange, $142.91; Indl
"Idual deposits, $66,826.83; certificates of de
.]Ioslt, ,57.249.44; total, $149,827.67. State of
Kansas, County of Shawnee, 88: I, Albert
Neese, Owner of said bank, do solemnly
_ear that the above statement Is true; that
said bank has no liabilities, and Is not In
doraer on any note or obligation, other than
..hOWD on the above statement, to the best
.f my knowledge and belief. So help me

God. Albert Neese, Owner. Subscribed and
aworn to before me this 30th day of Decem-
1ter, 1911. Carl Thurber, Notary Public.
1(Seal.) Commission expires on the 24th day
of April, 1916.

To J. N. Dolley, Bank Commissioner, To
peka, Kan.

27

We have the greatest
bunch of stallions in
our barns at this time,
we have ever been able
to buy in Europe in
the thirty years we

,

have been in the importiDg business.
1'laeY are big, tnlooth.lIat-boned ceUows, with ireat quality, style and con

JormatWn-with splendid dispositions and color.
, They were aelacted from tile oldest breeclinc ianni in France, England,.aDCi
Belgium and their breeding can be traced for thirty generations

'

.. coDiraot 01 pII'III'" iI • pili • I gwnmeai loU. liar pr�n are relBoDable.

-sena for illustrated catalog, and letters from bUDdreda of aUIfied c:QMomera.

Watson, Woods Bros, " Kelly Co., BoX 14. Lincoln, Nebr.

SHORTHORN AND
POLAND CHINA SALE
Mt. Ayr, Iowa, January, 15, 1912
..

Thlr·ty head of Shorthorns, 15 or more Poland China....... wm.u a Dumber

of high-cia"" cattle of pure Scotch breeding of such noted femal_ &8 Butterfly.
Prince Lancaster, Young Mary'., Young P)l7111a, Roee of Sharon and others from such

noted stres as Lancaster Beat, Stakeholder, Bapt_ Admiral. Weston Star bJ' Morn
Ing Star. This Is a rare opportunity to, get lIODle hlgh�l&118 cattle at a medium prtee,
as we sell no red tape. In Poland China. there Ie Dothlne bett..r to II1II found of the

large type breeding. I have won over J •• prt..ee at the clUrerent tatrs on hop and

cattle. Will meet trains at Mt. Ayr 011 C. B. &: Q. R. R. and at Benton _ Great West

ern. Write for catalogue,

When writing advertisers, please mention
KANSAl't FARMER.
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i MEISNER !
-

-

Ii BRED SOW SALE Ii
-

-

-
-

� The Blood of Long Kln.'s �
� Equal and Metal Choice �
-

-

-
-

E IN SABETH�, UNDER COVER S
-

-

-
-

� TUESDAY, JAN. 23, 19�2 §
-

-

-

-

E 47-HEAD IN ALL, EVERY ONE A GOOD ONE AND E
:: BRED TO A'GOOD BOAR--47 ::
-

-

E Twelve tried sows; 1 fall yearling; 34 spring gilts. E
:: TRIED SOWS ::
-

-

55 include Goldie Hadley by Big Hadley and one of the big- 55
:: gest and smoothest SOWI living, and Orange Blossom by Big ::

55 Orange, a great breeding .ow. Three of her spring gilts go 55
:: in the sale. Another good one is Bessie Longfellow, by ::
:: Longfellow 3d. She hal five gilts in the sale. ::
:: GILTS. ::
-

-

:: Nearly all of the giits arID. daughters of my great sow ::
:: lire Metal Choice. They will be .old in dandy breeding ::
-

-

:: form and safe in pig for March and April farrow, mostly to ;;
:: my boars King Jumbo by Long King', Equal and Gold Util- ::
:: ity by Gold Metal and out of Utility.

'

::
:: BOARS. ::
-

-

= The offering will be bred to five different boars, includ- =

§ ing those mentioned above. Others are Metal Choice aDd 5
:: Grand Expansive by Old Expansive and out of a Look Grand E
: 'dam. ::
-

-

-
-

55 WRITE EARLY FOR CATALOG AND STUDY IT. 5
-

-

-
-

§ T. J. MEISNER, Sabetha, Kan. §
-

-

-
-

:: Auctioneers: James Sparks, Roy Kistner. ::
-

-

-
-

:: Jesse Johnson will represent this paper. Send sealed ::

55 bida to him in my care. E
-

-
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Zlller'8 Seed (lorn.
John D. Ziller, the old-time seed corn

breeder of Hiawatha, Kan., starts his adver

tising In thts IS8ue. Mr. Zlller bas a fine

lot of seed corn on hand which has been

raised and gathered and dried under his

personal supervision. HI8 leaders are stilI
Hiawatha Yellow Dent, Legal Tender Yellow
Dent and Boone County White. Mr. Ziller
has a fine 'equipment for the handling and

grading of his seed corn. Hie plant has cost

him lots of money and he take. g'reat prIde
In the care with which he has the work

done. Mr. Ziller makes a apectat ty of breed

Ing and perfecting big varieties of eom. He
likes lots of quality, but strives for size

along with the quality. Mr. Ziller's corn

has won In the big shows ot the country,

E. C. BLAUER, --
- ... '

Mammoth
Jacks For

5 ale

••
- MT. AYR, IOWA••

••

Twenty jacks from 14.3 to 1C -hands hJgh
all good. and Including some of the besi:
we ever had. The highest priced jack at
pubUc s,ale last year was from Our herd.
and al80 the famous champion llissourl
Queen. Call or write, mentioning Ka.naas
Farmer.

DEIRLING & OTTO,
Queen City, Mo.

LDIESTONE RIDGE FARM, (lAl\IERON, MO.-Farm 5'h miles south of Cameron,
86 miles east of St. Joseph and 54 miles northeast C'f Kansas City, on the Burlington
and Bock Ialand railway.. .:au..ourl JIIclEa, Perche!:'On and Saddle staUloaa, for sale

at reasonable prfces, Extra good Sacks for Jennets. All stock old enouch for service,
has been tried and will be guaranteed breeders. No trouble to show .tock. P. O. ad

dress, 18AA(l c, LOHMAN, B. F. D. No. I, TurDey, ()Ilnton ()ountr. Mo.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

FIELD NOTES.

Ke�. :t.ad Alldlea.

The 160 acres of land sold at auction by
Mr. Edward Kelnlnger recently was pur

chased by G. W. Hanna of Cla.y Center. Kan.
A very good crowd was In attendance, but
only a lew bidders. It was sold In two lots,
one 80 which was unimproved and very

broken brlnglnc US per acre, the improved
80 selling for til per acre, making a total
of ,7,620 for the farm.

BooaeJ"s Farm Auction.
The '1'. E. Rooney farm at Herington, Kan.,

which was advertised In this paper to be
Bold at aucUon, was sold last Thursday for
$44 per acre. The big snow whJch covered
the ground Interlered somewhat. Many buy
ers were kept away, and those that did
come had not a very good chance to Inspect
the land. The farm was quite a barsaln at
tho ptlce, and would doubUess have brought
more money but for the bad weather.

Curry Sold Out of Boars.
Mr. John T. CUrry, Poland China breeder

of Winchester. Kan., wrItes that the recent
demand has been very strOng for boaJ'1l and
that he Ie all Bold out, but stln has for .ale
six tried 80WS and tour gUts bred and eafe
In pig to hie noted bIg boar. Mr. Curry has
secured the servIces ot Colonel Duncan and
seleeted September n for his fall B&le date
next year.

100 Head of Imported and
Home-bred Stallions

and mares of the different breeds,
50 head of coming 3-yea,r-olds, big
boned, American - bred, pasture
raised stallions; the kind that

give satisfaction. the kind that
breed.
Reference: Any bank in Grand

Island, Cairo or Bridgeport, Neb.

History of the horse and large
calendar sent free to horsemen.

NORTH-ROBINSON DEAN CO.,
Grand Islana, Neb.

and his busIness continues to grow bigger
every year. This year's catalog Is one of
the most at tracUve Ones he has ever -Issued,
and every line of It Is good reading, coming
as It does from a man that has spent most
of his lite In the study and perfecting of
the best types of corn. Write Mr. ZlUer
ror the catalog, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

Meisner's Sale January 28.
One of �he first and moat Importaut of all

the big-type winter-bred sow salee of the
territory will be the T. J. MeIsner sale at
Sabetha. Kan., Tuesday, January 13. llr.
Meisner has rented a big pavilion and wlll
hold the sale In town, where he eaa make
everyone comfortable regardless of the
weather. Mr. Meisner has an unusually good
offering, consisting of 11 tried sows, one tall
yearling, and ai, spring gilts. Among the
tried sows are many sows 01 outstanding
merit. Some of them are noted tor slse.
While the sows are very attractive. possibly
there will not be a better chance to buy big
strong gilts bred for early farrow. llr. Meis
ner has selected out a lot of breeding stu tt
fer this .ale that .hould attract buyers from
any state where this Illnd of POlands Is ap�
preclated. The A1lts aired by lleta1 Choice
are eepeclally choice. They are bred to the
magnlncent young boars, King Jumbo by
Long King's EQual and Gold Utility by G<>ld
Metal, dam Utility. Both of these young
boars coet Mr. Heisner long prices. They
combine the blood lines ot the biggest hogs
of the. breed, and are sure to nick well with
the class of sows Mr. Meisner has been pro.
duclng on htB farm. In making 11]» one's
mind about attending this sale It should be
borne In mind that Tom Meisner Is a _Ie
topper and has been for years. It Is his
policy to buy the best, no matter If It does
brine a few dollars more than It appears to
be worth. And when he Ie preparing for a

public sale he Is willing to catalog a part
of his very best stutt and give his fellow
breeders a chance to buy It. Tom Is on the
square and hie hogs are first class. Wrtte
now for catalog, mentioning Kansas Farmer.
If unabfe to attend. 'send bids to Jesse Jalm.
80n, In llr. Mel.neT's care, at Sabetha.

(Continued on pap 30.)
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PU'BLIC SALE OF
BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS

AT SOUTH
100

M 0 U N D, K A N S A S, JAN U A R y.
- Head Big Type, Quality Poland�Chinas -

20TH,
100

1912

Here is a Big Type with quality enough to win in the show ring, There an! brood sows, herd boars, fall yearlings, extra large spring gilts and a

few choice spring and fall bours-24 are tried sows, 20 are yearlings, 10 yearling February gilts, and 35 big spring gilts with two of my great herd boars.
The balnnco spring and fall, lOll, boars. There are 12 Blain's 'Wonder daughters, 12 Orphan Chief, 12 Long John, 12 Logan Look, the balance are sired
by boars at the head of best herds in Kansas and Missouri.

The sows will be bred to the following bonrs : Blain's Wonder, Orphan Chief, B. Wonder, a great Bon of Blain's Wonder that won first at
Kansas City Royal in 1011, a G50-pound yearling. They wiil be bred early. So many of my aows are sired by Orphan Chief that I C3n t use him longer,
and will se ll him, and for same reason will sell Dlain's Wonder, I know of no two better boars. Come and see at the sale. Hogs free from disease,
none within thirty miles during past year. Guaranteed absolutely free of disease.. Bred deep in the Big Type.

.

Catalogs will be ready by December 30. Write and get your name on the list. Col. F. M. Woods, Col. F. J. Zaun and Col. Charles Beard. will do
the selling. .

If yon cannot come to my sale, send a bid to O. W. Devine, who will represent KANSAS FARMER. Any bid sent him in my CAre will be carefully
and houostly handled. This is positively the best offering I have ever sold. Come and spend a day with us.

Auctioneers: COL. F. M. WOODS, COL. F. J. ZAUN, COL. C. E. BEARD.

ROY JOHNSTON, : Southeastern Part of State : SOUTH MOUND,.KAN.
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! ENOS'S KNOX ALL HAD:LEY BRE:D i
-

. -

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

! SOW SALE at RAMONA, KAN., i
-

-

-
-

i . Wednesday, January 17th, 1912 i
-

-

:: Forty head, the best lot I eyer offered at public auction, 13 tried sows, 27 spring gilts, all bred for Feb- E
:: ruary, March and April farrow to the great Knox All Hadley and A Wonder's Equal, one of the best boars ever ::
:: sired by the noted A Wonder. Among the tried sows are daughters of Knox All Hadley, Mammoth Mike ::
:: and Commoner. The spring gilts are big, broody type, daughters and granddaughters of Knox All Hadley, ::
= Included is the great sow 00110s8al Queen by' Collossus and out of an Expansion dam. Knox All Hadley was =

:: sired by the noted Big Hadley and is at this time conceded to be one of the biggest and best sires in the ::
:: West. He is a wonderful sow sire, and combines size with finish. Never before have I included so many of ::
:: my valuable tried sows in one of my sales, and I never had an offering of gilts the equal of this one. Come ::
= and see them. Catalogue upon request. =
-

-

§ A. R. ENOS, RAMONA, KANSAS § . -,

§ Ramona is on the Rock Island, 8 miles west of Herington. §
= Auctioneers-W. C. Curphey, W. A. Fi.her. =

5 Jesse Johnson will represent KANSAS FARMER. Send him sealed bids in my care. �
- -
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i LONG'S ANNUAL;
-

-

-
-

i BRED SOW SALE;
-

-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-_�_ 50 Head of Mastodon 50 �=_=Poland Ch.ina Sows- -
- -
- -

� At Sal� Pavilion, in Harlan, §
= -

� Iowa, Wednesday,. Jan. §
� 24th, 1912' �
-

-

-
-

:: This will be our greatest offering and will consist of ::
§ 13 tried sows, top. of my herd; 17 head of outstanding good §
:: fall sows and 20 head of extra large, high-class spring gilts. ::
:: The tried sows I am selling in this sale are some of my best ::
§ ones. Among them are Miss Prospect A, by Big Hadley §
:: 2nd, dam Lady Prospect, I X L Model by Ch.ief I ?' L by s
:: Model Girl, Lady Mastodon 85th by Columbia Chief 2nd ::

§ by Lady Mastodon 4th, Pawnee Maid by Pawnee Wonder, §
:: dam Extra A. Two extra fine B Wonder sows, dam ::

§ Duchess 2nd, Surprise Lady by Crow's Special, Miss Hadley §
:: by Perfect Dude, Lady Mastodon 63rd by A Wonder, and ::
:: others equally as good. A part of the sow. are bred to B §
§ Wonder. Others to Mastodon Leader and a few to Black §
:: Johnson. Everything sold on an absolute guarantee. yv.::
:: Jv Cody will represent Kansas Farmer at this sale. Bids::
§ sent to fie ldmen or auctioneers will be handled with care. §
:: Write for catalogue. =
- -
- -

I JAS. G. LONG i
- -
- -

� HARLAN, IOWA §
- -

- -

:: Auctioneers-Col. H. S. Duncan, Col. N. G. Kraschel ::
§ and Col. George Isaac. §
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SHORTHORN-DISPERSION-SHORTHORN.
B ERR Y TON, K AN., W E DN E S DAY, JAN. 1 0, 1 9 1 2 ..

Nineteen registered cows and heifers, 10 of them bred to calve early in
March and later. Mostly. sired. by a SOil of Gallant Knight. Also the Double
Standard Polled Durham herd bull, Scottish Baron 321097.

Take 9 o'clock a, m. Missour! Pacific train at Topeka for Berryton, 9
miles south. JAMES A. BAXTER, R. 15, Tecumseh, Kan.

CHOICE JERSEY BULL CALVES.
Sired by Silverine's Lorne, a son of Silverine's

Lad. These calves are good individuals and out
of cows with individual tests; some of them capa
ble of making as high as 550 pounds of butter in
one year. Included is the eight months old bull
out of Golden Fern's Rowena, carrying 50 per cent
of the blood of Golden Fern's Lad. Made 402

pounds butter in nine months. Began as a three
year-old. Her photo is shown here. Write for
records of dams aud prices.

CHESTER THOMAS, Waterville, KilDsa·s.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

100 HEAD OF IMPORTED
AND HOME BRED STALLIONS

and mares of the different breeds, GO head of coming a-vear-oius. big bone.
American-bred, pasture raised stallions; the kind that give satisfaction, the kind
that breed. .

Reference: Any bank In Grand Island, Carro 01' Bl'ldgeport, Neb. History
of the horse and large calendar sen t tree to horsemen.

NORTH-ROBINSON DEAN CO., GRAND ISLAND, NEB.

LEE BROTHERS' PERCHERONS FOR SALE.·
Imported and Home-bred Stallions and Mar e •. Blacks and Grays.

80-HEAD OF MARES AND STALLIONS-80
From weanllngs up. The kind that we sell such men as W. S. Corsn. Every

one a good one. Among them Is the prize wmner from France. She Ie the best
mare In the United States today. barrln g none. Come or wi-Ite. All we want Is
a chance to show them .. The price Is rig h t.

LEE BROS'. Blue Ribbon Stock Farm, Harveyville, Kan.

PERCHERON, BELGIAN, GERMAN COACH STALLIONS AND MARES.
Imported and home-bred. Will sell our 1911 champion and other

prize winners. Write or come. I make good. Mention this paper.
PIONEER STOCK FARM, J. W .. Waddill, Prop., BRASHEAR; MO.

PE.RC H ERG N STA L L I O'N SREGISTERED
Young registered etutltons, from weanllngs to 4-year-olds, outstanding In bone, size

and quality. All registered in Percheron Society of America. Wr-Ite .for bargains.
WILL F.. HOOJO�H, llllmliton. Caldwell Co., �[o.

On Main line of C. B. & Q. RalJwa)'�_6� miles Nl>! of St. Joseph'.

e
••
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Are the real "medal winners"-' � show horses of note'�-" sensational" "ripe peaches" from tlie
"select 400." Big, Olassy', "Peaohes and Cream"-"Black Boys." The" lams Brand" of Drafty
"top·('otchers." lams' 1911 Importation 01 Percherons and Belgian stallions and mares have arrived

: by "Special train." '.1 Ikey Boy," smile sweetly, and hundreds of lams' satisfied customers " will sit
up-and-take-notice" that lams, the "King Pin!' horse importer, is still "doing business" at the "old
stand" {and good. for 50 years more). .

lams is "pushing" his horses to the front. The big"Peaches and Oream" "Boys and Girls" are at
tractions that can't be overlooked.
lams mesmeriees buyers with "real Drafters,"" at '�Bargain prices," and havina the "Horses as ad·
vertised, " lams' I I competitors" and "Hammer Knockers" are "boosting lams'" by their ., Knocks,"
until now he is known as the"Millionaire Horseman,' � and on "Easy Street," and growing fast.
" Ikey' ,_" Oome-on-along-Oome-on-along' '-and sing lams' song. He is selling these I I aristocratic,"
lancy "Black Boys" cheaper than ever-or better horses for less money-$l,OOO and $1,400 (few
little higher). lams has

120 PERCHERON and BELGIAN STALLIONS and MARES 120
They are "Models"-"Humdingers." They. are 2 to 5 years old, weigh 1,700 to 2,500 lbs.j 80 per cent
Blacks, 50 per cent Ton Horses. All' 'approved and stamped" by European gove1'7tment. Registered
in popular stud books of U. S. Many" prize-winners" and "gold medal horses." Big dralty "top
notchers," with big bone, quality, style, finish and action to burn. They are"Eyeopeners." Larger
and better horses than seen el..sewhere. Big" business propositions" that make" the wheels work last"
under a "buyer's hat." "Georgie dear, lams made a "Big Killing" by buying his horses in Europe
in Octo1!er, 1911. "Dry weather," "bad crops," "olose money" and "lams' oash" caused the
"prize-winners" and "tops" to be thrown on the market for a "good selling." lams" cut the
melon" and bought the "rippel's" at "knockout prices."
lams will give his customers the benefit of his"good buy." "Ikey Boy," come on down town-get into

I A M S' "G iE T RIC H W'A G 0 N" • n d SA V E $1, a 00
on a "top stallion" (and you wear the diamonds'). .

lams is a "big fly in the ointment" in the horse world. "He keeps the Gang guessing." "He is up
to-the-minute.? ' lams'" daily Horse Show" will be a day of "profit and pleasure," and worth going
2,000 miles to see. lams sells only" priee-winners" and best big drafters. He sells no "International
tail-ends. ' , No' ,Auction stuff" or "peddlers' horses.' , No American so-called full-bloods with
questionable breeding (only imported horses). lams has the "crack stalHons and mares" you "read
about." Buy horses of lams and you won't

I. get stung" in horse or price. " Dolly D," waltz me around
once again" Ikey;" land me at lams' Box Office and Importing Barns. Full to "the roof" with
"Black Boys" (and all must be sold). Reduced prices. All the world knows lams and his "Peaches
and Oream" horses. 1911 was lams' best business year. 1912 promises to be a bumper year to lams
and his customers. He saved $900,000 to stallion buyer8 in 1911. Watch" lams' smoke" in 1915.
lams' 30 years of successful business makes him a sale man to do business with.

lAMS SELLS HORSES "ON HONOR." A BOY 011 A LADY
can buy as cheap as a man.

.

lams, the" square deal" horseman, makes every statement in ad. or oatalog gooil-or you get the
$500 he hangs up. lams guarantees to sell you 'a better Imported stallion at $1,000 and $1,400 (few
higher) than are sold to stock companies for $2,500 to $5,000. Imported mares, $700 and $1,000. Iama
gives 60 per cent Breeding guarantee; pays freight on horse and fare of one buyer. He can furnish
$1,500 insurance at 8 per cent. lAMS buys and sells every stallion himself. Saves buyers $1,000 in
commissions and middlemen's profits. He buys stallions by "trainload." He speaks the languages-

(saving 20 per cent). He is not in the "Stallion Trust." He pays no "Blick-Salesman" a commission to help "do you." He has no t to 10 partners-to share profits.
He "pays cash" for his horses-and sells " Top-notchers" by "hot advertising" and having "the goods." "Big Ikey," leave your "happy" home and buy a .. Top"
stallion pair of Imported lIIare.� (of lams) that bring colts that sell at $500 eaoh. "Papa," don't let those "Auction men" "Hand You a Lemon" in one of those
"so-called" "Am81'ica,n full-bloods" of Questionable breeding. Buy an Imported horse of lams, the" reliable horseman." ['hen we will "all wear diamonds." lams'
"selling clothes" f<it all buyers. Write for lams' million-dollar horse oatalogue. lams won't let you go without a Peaches and Cream stallion or mare. "He 881la tho
tails off them." lams' guarantees are backed by "half-million dollars." Refer-

•

ences-1st Nat'l and Omaha Nat'! Bank, Omaha; Citizens State, 1st State ST PAUL, NEBRASKaand St. Paul State Banks, St. Paul, Neb.] Puckers' Nat'l Bank, South Omaha.. III
Iams buys big ad. space because it is cheaper than flannel-mouthed horse salesmen.

BREEDERS' SALE
400 HORSES 400

In Coliseum, Bloomington, Illino'. .3,
Jan. 23, 24, 25 and 26, 1912.

On Tucsdny, Wedne"day, Thursday and Friday we will sell

300 Imported and Native Bred Registered
Percherons, Be lgfums, French Draft, Shire

and Clydesdale Stallions and �ares.

100 Heador Imported Stallions and Mares that
land by sale day.

150 Heador Imported Stallions and Mares that have
been here a year. -

150 H"'adof the BEST Registered Mares that ever
.... went Into an auction ring.

50 Head" Imported Fillies, 1 and 2 years old.

100 H d R St II' of very choIcest breed-
ea ego a IOns Jng' and IndIvIduality.

ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1912

RegIS'tered TrotteraGrade, Draft. Single Drivers, Saddle and xu
Purpose Farm Horses, Stallions, Mares and
Geldings.
IMPORTED and NATIVE BRED REGIS·
TERED Shetland, 'Weloh and Cross-Bred.
from the best breeders In the state. Sta.l

nons and Mares good enough to head any herd; Mares and Geldings broke, and safe tor
your wife or child to drive.

Catalog Ready January 8, 1912.

D. AUGSTIN, Pres.; C. W. HURT!.. Mgr., Arrowsmith, Ill•.

100 Head

100 Head PONIES.

..

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

L. R. WILEY'S STALLIONS
Imported and Home Bred Peroherons, Belgians and

Shires. AU Percherons are Registered in the Percheron

Society of America.

50-Head STALLIONS AND MARES-50

Including an unusual variety from which to select.

,;All we ask is a chance to show the goods. You'll say
the prlee is right, and buy. Write today.

L. R. WILEY, 'EMPORIA, KAN.
Breeding Farm, Elmdale, Ran. Sale Barns, Emporia, KaD.

Imported- Percheron- Stallions
At the 1911 shows we won Championship on both Percheron and Shire Stallions. at

the American Royal, the Inter-State and tho MI.sourl State Fairs. All our horses are

Imported. We sell as low as anyone on earth, quality considered. Our guarantee Bnd
insurance are the best known.

.

PERCHERON IMPORTING CO., South St. JOleph, Mo.

wlll

150· Shetland Ponies 150
Stallions, Geldings and ·Mares. All colors and ages. Thirty-four to forty

eight inches high. Call on or address,

C. H. CLARK,' Colony, Kansas

40 STALLIONS AND MARES.
My barn Is full of good Peroheron. Belgian and Shire Stal.

lions. Priced to sell. I mean business. Come and look them
over. It you want good horses, we can Ileal. My prices are from
$400 to $1.000. Come and see me before you buy. Then be :your
own judge. Barn right In town.

Joseph M. Nolan, Paola, Kan.

PERCHERON STALLIONS
Priced to sell-from yearlings to three-year-olds. All dark

colors, heavy bone and large size; plenty of quality. The best
of breeding. All registered in Percheron Society of America .

Come and see me.

J. W. BARNHART, BUTLER, MO.

andStallions MaresPercheron
A few choice stallions and several brood mares

safe in foal. Matched teams from 2 to 5 years old.
Come and see me.

I!!lt F. H. SCHREPEL, Ellinwood, Kan.

5O-PERCHERON STALLIONS AND MARES-50
BIshop Brothers have 25 big boned stallions that weight 1,700 to 2,100 pounda that.

they can and wlll sell tor less money than any firm In the business, quality con-

sidered. Write us what :you want. . BISHOP BROS., TOWANDA, 1LlN.
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FIELD NOTES
ftaw 1IBlf.

WaJ'lle Devlne••••••••••.. Topeka, Ran.
J.... R. Johnaon ••.•••Clay Center. Ran.
W. :So COdy ..•••••••.•••••Topeka, Kan,

nRB aB&D HO()Jl MALE.
l'ercheroll&.

Jan. llS-III-Breeders' Sale Co.• Bloomington,
III., C. W. Hurt. Arrowsmith. 111.. Man·

Feb. i-1.-a G. McMUlr'\ 1& Sona. Rock
RapId.. 1...

Feb. 28-McMlllen & McKinney. at Beloit.
Kan.

Jaob and Jelllleta.
Feb. :l6-:l1-G. C. Roan. La Plata. Mo.
March 5-L. M. Monsees & Sons. Smithton,

MOo
March 6-W. J. Finley. Higginsville. Mo.

Herefords.
Feb. 111-118--.Tonea BI·OS., Council Grove, Kan.

Holstein-Friesians.
Feb. 6-t-Rock Brook Holsteins. H. C.
GII....ma.n. Station B. Omaha, Neb.

JeneT Cattle.
Feb. 17-F. W. Comfort, Westmoreland,
man.

April Z5-Bale at Hiawatha, Kan., Henry
E. Wyatt, Falla City, Neb.

ShorthorDl'.
Feb. 24-R. Eo Maupin. PattolUlburg, MOo

Poland China ••
JaD. 17-A. R. EnOl!, Ramona. Ran.
Jan. �S-T. J. Meisner. aanetna, Kan.
Jan. 24.-A. L. Allbright, N. E. Copelancl,
Watervllle, Kan.

Jan. 2t--.Tames G. Long, Harlan. Ia.
Jan. 2�-A. 1... Albright. \Vaterville. 'Kan.
Feb. l-W. B. Wallace. Bunceton. Mo.
Feb. %--Bert Harriman, Pilot Grove, MOo
Feb. 3-Baker Bros., Butler, Mo.
Feb. 5--.T. L. Gr1lflths. RHey. Kan.
Feb. 6-H. B. Walters, Emngham. Kan.
Feb. II-Thompson BrOIl .• Marysville. Kan.
Feb. 1-G. M. Hull & Bean. Garnett. Kan.
Feb. 7-J. O. James. Braddyville. Iowa..
Feb. 7-Albert Smith & Sons. Su�r1or,
Neb.

Feb. II-T. J. Charle.. Republic. Kan.
Feb.' 9.-S. N. Hodgson, Parker, Kiln.
Feb. 10-c. s. Nevius. Chiles. Kan.
Feb. 12-0ak Hill Stock Farm. msbon. Kan.
Feb. 12-Lee Gross, Nodaway, Mo.
Feb. H.-H. L. Pn.u lkuer, JUlllCSl'Ort, Mo.
Feb. It--.Tohn C. Halderman, Burchard. Neb.
Feb. 14-George Wedd & Son. Spring Hill,

Fe��'r6-Dr. John Glidow & SOilS, .Iumes-
port, MOo

Feb. 16-Ira. C. Kyle & Son. Mn.nltllto, Kan.
Feb. 16-1... V. Okefe, Bucyrus. Kan.
Feb. lfi-J. H. Harter, 'H eslnloreland, Kan.
Feb. 17-:Fuller Bros .• Gault. Mo.
Feb. 11.-Ernest W. Beery. Sllawbaugh, la.
Feb. 20-E. E. Logan, Beloit. Ran.
Jan. 2D--Roy Johnston. South Mound, Kan.
Feb. llO-J. R. N ...ve. Gardner. KIln.
F ..b. U-W. A. Pr..wett. ,\shel'ville. Kan.
Feb. 22-C. W.. Tot.eo. Solomon. Kan.
Feb. llt-A. J. Erhart. Adrian. Mo.

Feb. ll3-R. E. Maupin. Pallo1lllbnrg, Mo.
Feb. 24.-C. H. Pilcher. GI09<:0. Kan.; sale
at ConcordIa, Knn.

Feb. 27, 1912-L. R. McClo.rnon. Bradtlyvllle.
March 2-F. W. Barber. Franklin, Ncb.
March 6-T. M. WIII.on. Lebanon. Ran.
March 7-W. H. Emens, Elmdale, Kan.

Dnroc Jer,.e:\·�.
Jan. :til-E. W. DaVI8. Glenwood, Mo.
Jan. :t7-R. P. Wells. Formoso. Kan.
Jan. 30-WIlI'd Bros .. Ilcl>lIbll�. Kan.
Jan. 3l-W. Eo Mona.mlth. FormOMl., Kan,
at EllboD. Kan.

Feb. 2-Rlnchnrt & Son. Smith Cenler. Kan.
Feb. 3-W. C. Whitney. Agra.. ICan.
Feb. 7, l'lll-Frank 'Ellder. Green. Kan.
Feb. 8-Samnelson Bros .• Clehuro.
Feb. 9-Samuelsoll Bros., Bloillo.
Feb. U--.T. O. Hunt. Mo'ry.vllie. Kan.
Feb. H.-Edward Fuhrmun &. Sooe. Ore-
BOn, Mo.

Feb. H-Thomp@oo Bros .. Garrison. Kan.
Feb. 15.-Horton & Hale. Dp.Knlb. M&.
Feb. li-Grnnt Chapin. G1'cen. Ran.
Feb. 17-Dana D. Shnclt. Burr Oak, Ko,l}.
Feb. lit-Jasper Auldrldll'8 & Son. Pattons-

Fe���'f;ryM024-J. R. Blackshere. Elm<lale,

FeI��'28.-Leon Carter. Ashcrvllle. I(nn.
Feb. 29-J. W. Wohltord. Waterville. Kan.
March 111--8a.m Drybread. Elk City, Kan.

Frank L. Stream. of Creston, Iowa. ex

pects ::L car load at Imported Percheron and

Belll:lan etaUlona to land at his barns In
Creston about January 7 or 8. 'Write Mr.
Stream about prices on these Imported ani
mals o,nd mention Kansas Farmer. please.

lin-uri .Jaeks.
Iaaac C. Lohman. Cameron. Mo.. has a.

hunch of extra lI:ood MlssoW"1 jack. and jen
nets for sale at reasonable prlcen. He also
airel's some Percheron anil saddle stallions.
All stock that Is old enough for service
has been tried and will be guaranted as

breeders.. The post omce address Is Isaac

C. Lohman, Route 3. Turney. Mo. Rend his
advertisement and drop him a line tor par
tlc:nlars, mentlonlnl!:' Kansas Farmer.

Clark'. GaUoways.
G. l!l. Clark, pre�ldent of the American

Galloway Breeders' Association. Topeka.
Ran Ia advertising a choice lot of young
Gall�way bnlls for sale In numbers to suit.
Mr. Clark OWIUI one ot the largest herds of

Gallowa,.. In the country. and the animals
which he olters tor sale were sired by some

01 the best bulls. A number ot tamous

prize-winning bulls have had their home

(Ie the Capital View farm. which consists
at 1.'00 a.cres. located about 12 miles tram

Topeka. Address G. E. Clark. :!3()1 Van
Buren Street. Topeka. Kan.. and kindly
mention Kansa.. Farmer.

kaao Lohman's Pereherons and Jacks.
The advertisement ot Isaao C. Lohman.

of Turney, Mo.• commences In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer. IIIr. Lohman Is olrering a

number of jaclis and Percheron stallions
all of the .tocl< old enoul(h for service. well
broke. The olterlng Includes two registered
Percheron stallions. one tour and the other
Blx years old. Both are black. big. clean
limbed stallions with gooQ records as breed
ers. The jacks Included In the present
altering are all black with white point ...
heavy bone. good head and ear. and all of

them old enough (or service, are guaranteed
breeders. and some of them are guaranteed
by Mr. Lohman to be extra good jacks (or

jennets. 1Lr. Lohman Is al ..o offering a fine

two·year-old sa.ddle stall10n that is a ,good
prospect. This offering wl)l be sold at reas

onable prices, and every animal Is guaran-

KANSAS
teed to be just.as represented In every way
or no sale. Write Mr. Lohman at Turney,
Mo., for prices and description ot stock, or
vlalt Limestone Ridge Farm, 6* miles south
of Cameron. Mo. Mr. Lohman will be
pleued to show stock. Please mention Kan
IlaS Farmer when wrltlntr.

Blaner's Sale Jannary lG.
A Clipping from the Ringgold Recor4 of,

April 11, 1911: E. C. Blauer. of Rice Town
ahip, brought to the Mt. Ayr, Iowa, market
yesterday a hog that weighed over 800
pounds. The animal was one of Mr., Blau
er's celebrated prize-winning large-boned
Poland Chinas, and took up all the room
In the wagon box. It was the largest ,hotr
ever shipped from Mt. Ayr, Iowa. At the
last Ringgold County Fall', over strong com
petition. Mr. Blauer won sweepstakes on
boar, sow and herd, and showing in seven
classes won seven first prizes. We can as
sure those Interested In good cattle' that
they will find some rare bargains In this
sale. as there Is a lot ot as high· class young
cows and helters as you' will tlnd In any
sale this winter. and a number ot pure
Scotcl> and choice Individuals. We invite
you to come. and we feel assured that you
will not be dlsappoln ted. Address E. C.
Blauer. Mt. Ayr, Iowa.

Rel\(1 TIl,ls Remarkable Free OtTer.
We wish to call the speciat attention of

everyone of our readers to the remarkable
offer of a tree package of stock food made
by the Wilbur Stock Food Company In their
advertisement In this Issue.
Wilbur's Stock Food has been used by

stock raisers for over 25 years with exce]
lent resul ts. "It tones up the powers of
digestion and assimilation, It Increases the
flow of milk. It Is without rival as a fat
tener of horses, sheep. hogs and steers. For
'poultry It Is one ot the best egg producers
known. It makes your stock r011lng tat."
These clalms Of the manufacturers seem to
be well justified by the reports of the thou
"ands who have been using this stock food
for many years.
Every keepar ot live stock should write

today tal' complete Information concerning
the free package. Fill out and mall the
coupon In the Wilbur advertisement or wrIte
to the wnbur Stock Food Company. 436
Huron Street. Milwaukee. Wis.

Mr. W. A. Weber. of Marrkato, MInn.•
whose aclv�rtlsement for this season Is just
start!" in our paper. made a shipment that
Is worthy of spcetat notice. From his Cedar
Lawn poultry tarm Mr. Weber shipped last
season;]. single order containing 1.940 eggs
for hat'Cblng purposes. The fact that Mr.
'Weber has facilities for furnishing hatching
eggs of ahsolutely reliable quality. In such
quantities. shows to what proportions hts
hus+nexa has grown. This shipment contained
hen's, duck's. geese a.nd turkeys' eggs. Im
agine the personut care and attention neces

sary to the handling of an order ot this
slae, ILnd the facilities of his plant which
enabled him to handle It. as he did. most
satl8factorilY to all concerned. Every
reader of this paper Is Invlted to send for
n copy of 1\'[r. Weber's poultry boole and rea.d
what h�, suys In It about the dllterent vari
eties, as every poultry gr'lwer can learn
much of value from ft!i contents. Loolt up
Mr. W"ber's adverti"ement In this paper
and Ren<l to him for lils book. It may save

you costly mistakes In purchasing both
poultry alld eggs this senson.

Good Se"�,�n to RIIY Trees.
A "Islt to the Wichita Nurseries Ihe other

day reven lerl the Interesting fact that last
year "ras U good one. for growing thrifty
nursery stoclt there. The wood developed
Is firm alld hardy. Ihe rains having como

just right to pt'oduce extra vigorous trees.

The stock In lhls nursel'Y this year Is large
and in fine condition for spring plantln_g.
The Wichita Nursery Is one of Kansas' re
Uable Institution". and undcr the dlt'ectlon
of W. F. Schell. a horticultural expert. has
come to he recognized as a place where one

can go and get lrees that will grow and
prove truE" to name wnen they come Into
bearing. This nursery sells Its stock direct
to buyers, so.vlng to its custom('rs all
agell ts' COlTlmissions and expenses. Whoever
bu)'s from this nursery gets tlrst-class goods
at money-saving prices. If Interested In
any kind of trees or small fruit, write for
their free fruit book and special price list.
addressing Wichita Nurseries. Box 2, Wich
Ita, Kan.

Lamer's Big Horse Sale.
C. W. Lamer. the big dratt horse im

porter and bl'eeder. at Salina. Kan.. reports
that his sale. held In his horse barns on

December 20. was very well attended and
that many subatan tlal prices were paid for
the horses. About 10 head of Imported
horses were Include<l In this sale. the re

mainder being home-bred stock. The top
price for one animal was $2.000. which A.
Schafer, at McPherson. Kan .• paid for Joliet
(85532) 80535. an Imported Percheron stal
Uon. The next hill'hest price was paid by
G. I. Fltchpatrlck. ot Cedron, Kan., for
Perro 19226. an American-bred horse. The
hIghest price tor a mare was $565. paid by
H. A. Jones. of Hartley. Kan. Among other
purchasers were: Cantwell Bros .• Sterling,
Kan.; H. A. Knopp. Chapman. Kan.: Ray
Jones, McPherson, Kan.: George Btltesf
Hope, Kan.: E. J. Schlppel. Salina; Kan.;
DavId Megll. Glen Elder. Ran.:. O. F. Berg.
Pratt, Kan.; George Gebhart, Salina, Kan.;
J. L. Swanson. McPherson. Kan.: 'Kelly Al
Ien. Abilene. Kan.: Rudolph Svitak, Lin
colnville. Kan.: Fred Haupt, Salina. KIln.;
W. J. lies. Marysville, Kan.: Barney Carr,
Cullison. Kan.; F. B. Delker, Woodbine,
Kan.; W. H. Cottingham, McPherson. Kan.;
C. Eo McFadden. Natoma, Kan.: S. T. For
dice, Norton, Kan.; T. J. Roberts, Kit Ca.r
son. Colo.: A. W. WUaon, FaIrfield, Mo.;
James Haley. Hope, Kan.

Long'a Maatodon Sow Sale_
Attention 19 called to the sale adTertl.,.,

ment of lI!!:r. James G. Long. of Maple Hill
Farm. Harlan. Iowa. on January 24. 1912.
Mr. Long will sell at the sale pavilion In
Harlan. 50 head of bred oows that wUl be
one of the finest olrerings of Mastodon
Poland China sows this season. This olter
Ing' will consist ot 18 head of tried ......... 17
head ot tall sows. and �O bea.d of extra. good
spring gUts. A part of the tried sows are

bred to Mr. Long's great boar. B. Wonder.
and the balance to his splendid young boar,
Mastodon Leader. The fall BOWS and gilts
are bred either to B. Wonder. Mastodon
Leader or Black Johnson. B. Wonder and
Mastodon Leader are In the cla8B with the
best big-type boara hl Iowa. B. Wonder
was sired by A. Wonder. dam Lady Masto
don 86th. she by Colnmbla Chief 2nd by
Columbia Chief. B. Wonder Is a sreat,
massive boar of the mellow kind, an.d 18
also a bO!l.r of wondertnl quallcy and II

splendId breeder. Mastodon Leader ...u

sIred by Mastodon SIIfD. he b,. Maatodon K.,
and, Ilke B. Wonder, Is a big. _llow hog
of qnallcy and a proven breeder. AmonI'
the tried sows ofl'ered wm be IIlss Prospect
A.. sired by Big Hadley tnd, clam Lady
Prospect; I XL lIodel, sind by Chief I X L.
dam Model Girl; LadT Maatodon 85th. Blred
by Columbia Chlet Snd, dam Lady Masto-
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don 4th: Pawnee Maid, sired by Pawnee
Wonder. dam Extra A.; two extrl1 tine B.
Wonder sows, dam Duche88 lind: Surprise
LadT 2nd, sired by Cro,w's SpecIal. dam Bur
prise Lady: Miss Hadley, sired by Perfect
Dude, and others equally as good. The fall
sows and gilts are of tile best big-type blood
Hnea, and this oll'erlng Is one that will In
terest breeders wanting the best ot the big,
'mellow kind. Write for catalog, and please
mention Kansas Farmer.

Hog RaJaers.....J.rake Heed I
Our oollell:e9, veterinarians and agrtcul

tural preas ha.ve long since agreed that the
vital points In the early marketing of hogs
are proper feeding and deanllne.... Ordi
narily the hog wastes a large part of its
ration through Impaired digestion. As proof
we otten see whole com In the droppings.
Now, If we can BtOP moat of Ws waste

If we can Increase the hot(s dige"tlve or

gans and feed heavily-the animal will put
its rations on Its bones quicker-It will groW
thriftier. stronger. more vlgoroUII.
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic wlll do thl&-6nd

more. It will not only Increue the hoII'll
digestion and help It grow more rapidly, but
it ,will keep the stomach free from worm&

keep It clean and wholesome Inside.
Dr. Hess Stock TonIc contains the IIBme

tonics recommended by OW' medical Institu
tions. with the addition of Iron (our great
est blood and tlasue buDder), diuretics for'
expelling the poisonous ...utes from the &ys
tern and laxative to keep the bowels active.
Your drugglst could put up the formula

of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. but It would coat
five times as much and he may not always
have all the Ingredients on hand when you
want them.
Hogs fed a little Dr. Heas Stock Tonic In

the dally ration grow atrontr and brawny,
and those are the onl,. !dnds of hog8 that
are not liable to be all'ected by any dl8ease
epidemIc. such as otten aweep this aectton,
To make doubly certain, dip your hogs;

and sprinkle your hog pens and "leeping
quarters with Dr. Hess Stock Dip and Dis
Infectant once a week. It will kill all lurk
Ing disease germs and parasites, keep the
premises pure and deodorlsed and sweet.

Enos SeUa Bred .So_ January 17.
One ot the first and best bred sow sales

of the season will be the A. R. Enos sale,
to be held at Ramona. Kan •• on Wednesday,
January 17. Mr. Eno" has for years been
considered one at the foremost breeders of
Kansas. He has bred for a type. and has
always Insisted on size without sacrltlclng
quality. His herd boar, Knox All Hadley,
Is one of the great stres f f the breed. He
was sired by the noted b"ar Big Hadley,
and his dam was the best sow John Blain
ever owned. She topped Mr. Blain's elos
Ing-out sale at $250. Knox All Hadley Is
bIg. He Is 66 Inches long, and has a 66-
Inch heart girth. with the same flank meas
urement. With his great size he has good
head and ear and Is smooth. All of the
spring gilts In the sale are daughters or

granddaughters of this great boar. and most
of them will be bred to the g'reat young
bonr A Wonder's Equal by A Wonder. This
young boar should make a splendid nick
with the Knox All Hadley gilts. He has
great size. splendid feet. and Is a good
Indlvldnal In every way. Mr. Enos pur
chased him at the J. D. Gates fall sale at
Ravenwood, Mo .• himself and six litter sis
ters seiling fol' $518. or an average of $H
per head. This Incident Is clteU as show
Ing the uniformity ot the breeding. There
will be 13 tried sows In this sale. everyone
a sow of known value. Mr. Enos wa.tches
what every sow <loes, and the minute one
falls to produce well she goes to the mar
ket Instead ot into the auction ring. Tbls
ot'ferlng will be first class In every wa,), and
should attract buyers trom every place
where the best Is desIred. Write for catalog,
mentioning Kansas Farmer.

Delerllng &I Otto'. Jaoka and Jennets.
The advertise!nent ot Delerling & Otto

will be found In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.
For years this firm has been Identified with
Mlssourl's leading breeders ot high-class
jacks and jennets. and their herds are noted
tor the large number of high quality jacks
they have produced: In fact. no herd of
Its numbers has produced more outstanding
good ones. Their olterlng for this season
of well·broke jacks ranging In age from
three to six years Is one of the best In the
state. Pride of Missouri. the head of thlB
herd. Is considered by many competent
judges to be the best jack In MissourI. He
is a. magnificent IndIvidual. 16'h hands
high. good clean 9 'h -Inch bone. good foot.
fine head and ear. Is blaol< with white
points. and In every respect Is a hlgh
quality jack with a record for breeding
second 10 none. Among the numbe. of
fered this yeaI' Is 0. three-year-old grand
Bon of Custer, one ot Missouri's famous
jacks: a three-year-old grandson ot Cus·
tel', and other outstanding good ones sired
by Mlssourl's most noted jacks. The
jacks oltered' this year are all blacks with
white points. good height. big bodies and
bone from 9 to 9'4 Inches. They are every
one well broke. nnd are In every way the
kind that never fail to make good. Delerllng
& Otto are numbered with Missouri's most
reliable breeders. They have long had a repu
tation tor talr dealing that has attracted
buyers troln almost every state In the
UnIon. and theIr ma.ny customers have
long since learned that they take no risk
whatever when they buy tram their herd,
as they guarantee satlstactlon In every
way, and their guarantee Is good. Write
them for description of jacks. They will
'give you an accurate description ot what
they have for sale. Please mentlon Kan
sas Farmer when writing.

An Ideal aud a Reason. .

Every good workman takes prIde In his
tools. whether they are ot one kind or an

other. How many times a rna n will proudly
display a saw or a plane and teU a trlend
how long he has had It. Even a pocket
knife Is often shown as If It were some val
uable treasure. It you examine pne ot these
long-tried tools you may fall to find the
maker's name. It you stop to think tor a

moment you may wonder wbere the reat of
. the original companions or the saw or plane
are-tboee that were bought at the same

time.
The tact that these tool.. have JIved "0

long. and done so much, shows that the set
varied In quality, and the other tools fell
behind the ones you are shown. and were

old and useless when the survivors were

prime and at theIr best.
'The reason for this Is tound In the

"OIIrces of their production. tor most likely
each tool came trom a different manutac
turer. There was no way to tell. The
blades of the chisels were made In one

factory. the handles In another. BraC911
were bought by the dealer from one house.
bits from another. There was no complete
relation between the dlll'erent pieces ot the
wit, so there conld not be uniform qnallty.
This Is the reason why the Simmons Hard

ware' Company conceived the Idea. more
than forty years ago. ot selling a complete
line of tools so Intimately related one to
another that the buyer could buy the "arne

quality In dillerent tools, at the aame time,
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or at dlrterent times. This line was named
Keen Kutter, and the Keen Kutter trade
mark Is the distinguishing sign of quality,
not only In carpenter's tools, but In every
conceivable tool for the farmer, woodsman
and householder and their wIves. Even
kitchen cutlery and table cutlery Is In
cluded, from a. paring knife to a food
ohopper.
When you buy tools for any purpose, for

your shop. farm or mill. you can be cer
tain of Keen j{utter tools making good. and
your judgment cannot be wrong. because
no tool of any kind Is good enough to re
ceive the Keen Kutter trade mark unless
it Is perfect.
The Simmons Hardware Company w1I1 re

plaoe any tool that Isn't pertectly satisfac
tory to you even atter you've used It In the
hardest kind of way.
A good workman Is a better workman

with a set of Keen Kutter tools. and a good
farmer Is a better. quicker farmer with an
eqnlpment of Keen Kutter Implements.
Nearly all hardware dealers In this coun

try sell Keen Kutter tools and Implemente,
fl y�': '::''fr.ari:r!. one will get them for YOU

Wyatt's Jerse,..
"I am selllng my bulls, all right, and

Kansas Farmer Is doing the work. C. Cole
man &; Bon ot Jackson county. Kan., write
that the bull I sold them suits just fine.
and 6xpresses thanks for prompt shipment.
B. K. Ham of Brown county. Kan.. states
that the bulJ be bought of me Is 0. K..
and that he Is pleased with him.. I men-

. tiOD theee sales to show the kind of busl
nellS I am doing and that Jll7 custome....
are pleased."-H,enry Eo WYatt, Fal1s City,
Neb. \

F.... H_tIred H_ Ham,.
U we conld lay side by IIlde 40() human

hairs of ordinary flnenell8, they would meas
ure just one Inch. Thle gIves an Idea of
the extreme small diameter of a hair. Yet
few know that In the, moet modem motor
oonstruction, the accura..,. 0' me880rement
of, the completed part" Is finer than the
diameter of a human hair. The measurlntr
gauges show variations of 111000 of an Incn,
which Is le88 than one-halt the diameter
of a hal\'. The part measured mlgbt be fIve
Inches in diameter, but accuracy Is Insisted
upon to this flnenesB. Such perfection in
manufacture Is the requirement of the in
spectors In the engine shop where the
motors ot the Great We"tem automobiles are
made. and parts are not allowed to paIJ8
Inspection which show a variation ot over
this amount. This accuracy has a most im
portant bearing In the emclency of the en
gine and In the Interchangeablllty of Its
parts. Should variations be allowed from
this standard, friction and bad results In
the eOlclency would soon follow. Every part
must pas stbrough a most rigid examination
and measurement where a halT's breadth
dllterence will oonslgn the part to the
"orap heap.

Lewiston, Mont.• J,uly 6, 1907.
CURRIE WINDMILL ca.. Topeka. Kan.
Gentlemen-The Currie Jr. Grinder you

shipped me I found to be one ot the best
little machines ot Its kind that I ever saw.

Yours truly. M. W. BRUNER.

Look up the "Farmers, Attentionl" ar
ticle elsewhere.

Large Type Poland Sale.
W. H. Emens of Elmdale. Kan., III olalm

Ing March 7 for a. bred sow sale. Mr.
Emens has a good herd of the large type
Polands. The herd boars are a son at A
Wonder and a son ot Mogul Monarch. two
at as good breeding boars as there Is In
Kansas. Watch for further mention of this
sale In Kansas Farmer. and write for a
catalogue.

Sale Date Changed.
Mr. J. R. Blackshere at Elmdale. Kan .•

has changed his sale date tram January 25
to February 24. This will be Mr. Black·
shere's first sale and he will sell a dratt
of Durocs that will surprise the prospect!ve
purchasers. Br. Blackshere has shown
Durocs at our state fairs for a number of
years. always taking a goodly share of the
ribbons. but this will be his tlrst public
sale. The ot'ferlng will Include IL number
of sows and gilts that have show records to
their credit. Also a number at very hlgh
class breeding sows a.nd gilts sired by J. P.'s
Chief, Valley B and High Chief. a line bred
Ohio Chlet. A number will be bred to
J. P.'s Col.. a full bl'other to GI'and MaGler
Col. and Grand Master Col 2nd. and also
Model Col. This combination should prove
a great cross. There will also be a num

ber of sows bred to Dandy' Lad. by Dandy
Duke and ... tull brother to the grand cham
pion Duroc boar at Kansas State Fall' at
Hutchinson last year. We ask our readets

�t k�':.�IY,::��mf��r i�ret'::Je�:��Io�e��u:�
sale In Kansas Farmer. The catalogues will
be rady to mall out February 1. It mlght
pay you to send your name In early for one
of them. read It carefully and arrange to
attend the sale. Please mention Kansaa
Farmer when you write.

Jasper Auldrl� • Son'& Sale ot Daroes.
Jasper Auldrldlfe & Son of Pattonsburg,

Mo.. known breeders of high-class Duroc•.
are claiming February 22 as the date of
their annual bred s()w sale. Their offering
this year will be one that wlll be of In
terest to Duroc breeders who are wautlng
bfgh·claso breedlU stock. A lot of the
sows will be bred to Buddy K. a grandson
of Bnddy K fth. several to a son of B. & C. 'II
Col. and otbe", to Duchess Model. It wm
be one of the best ot'ferlnlfs ot the season.

HIDES AND FUB MARKET.
(Furnished by Jas. C. SmIth Hide Co., 108

East Third Street.)
HIDES-Salt cured. No. 1. 10��c; No.2,

10 'h c: side brands, over 40 Ibs., per lb., tc;
lIat; aIde brands, nnder 40 lbe., 10 flat;
bulls and slsg", No. 1. 8',i: No. 3, 7*e:
glu& bides. 'c lIat: horse hide ... No. 1. $a
@'.60: No. II. UQ%.!lO: tallow, No. 1, lie;
No. 2, tc; sheep pelts, 35@85c. Green un
cured hides. 1 ¥.. e les8 than same grade
cured. ' Green halt cured. '" 0 less thlUl
cured. Green frozen hides grade as No. Z.
FURS-Mink. Central: No.1 large. $4.50

@6.50; No.1. medium, U.25@3.60; No. I,
amall. $S.OO@3.00. Raccoon, Central-No.1.
large. $2.00@1.26; No. 1 medium. $1.25@
1.00: No. I, BlDall. 90c@65c. Skunk. Central
-BlaCk, $2.50@3.50: Short stripe, $1.50
�2.00: narrow stripe, U.26090c; broad
stripe. !S@Uc; best unprlme, 16@20c;
No.1, medium. 40c@25c; No. I, BlDall. 20c
@16c. Mnskrat, Central-No. I, large, 50c
@35c: No.1. medium. 3IeOIOc; No. I, small.
15c@20c. Fox. Red .nd Gray-No. 1 red.
$6.00@l.lI6: No.1. rrray. 76c@I.00. Wolf,
Prairie and Timber-No. 1. prairie. $4.00.
76c; No. I. timber. $6.()0@1.00. Cat, Wild
and House-No.1. wild. U.I0@26c; No. 1,
house. large. black, IDc.IOc: No.. I, house,
medium. colors, 1ee.5o. Civet. Central
No.1. Uo. Badger-No. I, U.00@30c. Earl,.
caught furs at vaiue.·
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Bobert F. Maupin'8 Sale.

Robert F. Maupin of Pattonsburg, Mo., a

leading breeder of Poland China hogs and

Shorthorn cattle, has announced dates for a
two days' sale of Poland China hogs and

Shorthorn cattle. This wlll be one of the

sale events of the season, and the oUerlng,
both of hogs and cattte, will be very hlgh-'
claaa, The sows to go In this sale are by
Missouri's Meddler, Notcher On, Corrector

2nd, On the Dot Impudence, Major, and

other great boars, and are brd to Notcher

On, Missouri's Meddler and Golden Glory.
The Shorthorn cows, helters and young
bulls that wlll go In the second day's sale
are an Ideal let. They are the big, beefy
kind. Many of them are pure Scotch and
others Scotch topped. The olrerlng through
out will be one that breeders of high-class
Poland China hogs and Shorthorn cattle.
should not overlooR. Watch for Mr. Maupin's
sale adverttsement In Kansas Farmer, and
write for catalogue.

When writing advertiser. pleBtll
mentloll KANSAS FuUEB.

Boblson Sale Good, With Top of ,1,600.
Yearling son of Casino sells at that "figure.

Missouri, Texas and Oklahoma buyers divide
olrerlng with Kansas bidders. The J. C.
Robison Percheron sale, Thursday. December
28, was attended by the largest crowd of
actual buyers that has ever been attracted
to any of these sales. The oUerlng was

probably the best that has ever been sold
at the Whitewater Farm, and the prices
received were very satisfactory to Mr. Robi
son. Five states were represented In the
crowd of bidders and the list of buyers In
cludes men from three states. It Is slg
nlflcan t that a large per cent of the olrer
Ing was taken by farmers living within a

radius of 50 miles of the Whitewater Falls
Farm. J. M. Foote of Missouri, a repre
sentative of the Texas Agricultural College,
and several Oklahoma bidders were factors
In the sale. The olrerlng was ons of the
most ·attractlve Mr. Robison has otrered
from pornt of breeding, many daughters
and sons of the famous sire Casino being
Included In the sale list, and bidding on

these lots was spirited. Except for several
head of yearling stallions and fillies, the

avei-age would have been Quite a little

higher. 1.. E. Fife of Newton, Kan., paid
the top price of the sale on females when

he paid $1,025 for Ruth, a 6-year-old daugh
ter of Carino, one of the best lots otrered.

Jsador, a yearling stallion sired by Casino,
topped the stallion olrerlng and registered
the top price of the sale, going to Charles
Wilson of Benton, Kan., at $1,600. Abner,
a 5-year-old son of BosQuet, was sec

ond highest stallion at $915 to S. C. Bell of
Baldwin, Kan. Colonel Harriman conducted

the sale from the box. being assisted by
Colonels Snyder, Arnold and Seely In the

ring. A summary and list of sales Is given
below: Thirty-eight mares brought $17,175,
average $4'62; 17 stallions brought $11,400,
average U70.60; 65 head brought $28,676,
average $519.64. Mares-No.1, Jeannette,
2 years, sired by Cellbat, W. M. Miles,
Sedgwick, Kan., $626; No.2, Flora, 7 years,
sired by Solferlno, R. English, Independence,
Mo., UOO; No. 3, Viola, 3 years, sired by
Roseau, C. W. Fitzgerald, Valencia, Kan..

$625; No.4, Pansy, 3 years, sired by Roseau,
H. Eschelman, Sedgwick, Kan., $490; No.7,
Eleanora, 2 years, sired by Albert S.. Texas

Agricultural and Mechanical College, Col

lege Station, Tex., $670; No.8, MarlQulta,
3 years, sired by Roseau, R. English, UOO;
No. 11. Ruth, 6 years, sired by Casino, 1.. E.

Fife, Newton, $1,025; No. 13, DaiSY, 2 years,
sired by Toulan, O. E. Martinson, Wichita,
Kan.. UOO; No. H, Bessie, 2 years, sired

by Triton, John Struthers, Kiowa, Kan.,
$380; No. 19, Fannie, 2 years, sired by Ca

sino, E. S. Romine, Oswego, Kan., $350 ;
substitute for No. 20, Della., 9 years, 1.. Eo

Fife, $310; No. 21, Red Wing, 2 years, sired

by Alcazar, John Struthers, $826; No. 22,
Delphia, :I years, sired by Rutllan. Hi.
Eschelman, $376; No. 23, Jane Grey, 2 years,
sired by Casino, E. F. Grimm, Runnymede.
Kan., $610; No. 24, Hagerle, 6 years, sired by
Volage, G. R. Lewis, Piedmont, Kan., $495;
No. 27, Maudlne, 1 year, sired by Glllot,
S. M. Steele, Arcadia., Kan., $260; No. 211,
Eola, 1 year, sired by Casino, S. M. Steele,
$360; No. 29, Lucy, 4 years, sired by Cas

telar, B. G. Shirk, Sedgwick, Kan., $675;
No. 30, Topsy, 4 years, sired by Roseau, B.

G. Shirk, $630; No. 81, Judith, S years, sired

by Jupiter, G. A. Walters, Pawnee, Okla.,
$350; No. 85, Black Beauty, 4 years, sired

by Voltaire, J. M. Foote, Bollver, Mo., $400:
No. 36, Black Bessie, 4 years, sired by Vol

taire, J. M. Foote, $750; No. 39, Caocadeuse,
7 years, sired by Casino, G. R. Lewis, $500;
No. 40 Malvina. 4 years, sired by Volage,
G. R. Lewis, $500; No. 41, Aurelia, 2 years,

sired by Lamy, William Campbell, Bronaou,
Kan., .s66· No. 42, Nanza, 2 years, sired

by Lamy, J. S. Beattie, Howard, Kan., $420:
No. n, Selma, 6 years, sired by Eclipse, O.
H. Barber, Foraker, Okla., $SOO; substituted
for No. U, Harry King, Arcadia, Kan., $710;
No. 47, Gloriana, 1 year, sired by Glacis.
J. J. King, Arcadia, Kan., $605; No. 48,
Eudora, 2 years, sired by Lamy, J. B. Him

mel, Wellington, Kan., $395; No. 49, Irene,
6 years, sired by Bosquet, G. A. Waters,

$366' No. 60, Rosaline, 2 years, sired by
Frlcoteur, William Campbell, $860; No. 63,
Lois, 1 year, sired by Casino, J. M. Davis,
Bronson, Kan., $410; No. 66, Dolores, :L

year, sired by Gillot, S. M. Steele, $250;
No. 56, Lottie, 1 year, sired by Gillot, S. M.

Steele, $250; No. 67, Minerva, 2 years, sired

by Casino, Texas Agricultural and Mechan

Ical College, $570; No. 68, FlOSSie, 2 years,
sired' by Triton, Texas Agricultural and

Mechanical College, $460; substituted for

No. 32, C. R. Seward, $530. Stallions-No.

G JI[ertln, 1 year, sired by Casino, Ike Mar

tin Wichita, Kan., $775; No.6, Dragon, 1
year, sired by Elet, Frank Johnson, Em

poria, Kan., $470; No.9, Reparteur, 10 years,

sired by Brilliant, Ike Martin, $106; No. 10,
Geronimo, 2 years, sired by Frlcotuer, J. H.
Jackson, Enid, Okla., $420; No. 12, Rae

quette, 1 year, sired by Glacis, G. O. Thomp
son Piedmont, Kan., $810; No. 16. Blande,
3 y�ar8, sired by Canotier, Charles Johnson,
Hartford, Kan., $640; No. 16, not sold; No,

17 Isador, 1 year, sired by Casino, Charles

wilson, Benton, Kan., $1,600; No. 18, not

sold' No. 25, Trojan, 6 years, sired by
Mor�e, J. H. Fornwalt, Penalosa, Kan., "66;
No. 26, onasseur, 6 years, sired by Theophlle,
J M Foote, Bolivar, Mo., $610; No. 83.
Ihustre II, 1 year, sired by Togo. Harry
Scarth Haysville, Kan., $280; No. 34, Bos

quet II, 5 years, sired by Bosquet, J. H.

Fangeman, Newton, Kan., $700; No. 87,
Arldes, 2 years, sired by Casino, Frank

Johnson, $300; No. 38, Abner, 6 years, sired

by Bosquet, S. C. Bell, Baldwin, Kan., $916:
No 45 Farceur, :I years, sired by Casino,
J 'R Cox, Deer Creek, Okla., $560; No. 46,
Normandy, 2 years, sired by Casino, R. E.

Moody Spearville, Kan., $760; No. 51,
Dandy' 2 years, sired by Paragon, Ike

Martin' $700; No. 52, Romain, 4 years, sired

by Triton, J. M. Foote, $800; No. 64, lena.,
8 years, sired by DlIIse:a.t, not sold.

KANSAS FARMER

Farm Library "Club for 1912
Hundreds of Subscribers Have Taken Advantage of this

Special Club Offer.

In making up the list of periodicals you wish upon your readiDg
table during the coming year, you cannot afford to overlook this GREAT

CLUB OFFER. Never before have we been able to offer such value for

the money. It CAnnot.be duplicatedanywhere.
.

THE LIST IS AS FOLLOWS:

One Year's Subscription to KANSAS FA�MER-
The cleanest, most practical weekly

agricultural paper In the South
west. Not a line of medical, whisky
or fake advertising accepted. Every
line of reading matter written by
actual farmers -or men with ex

perience on the farm. Special de-

partments devoted to all kine of
live stock, dairying, poultry. bees,
home circle, farm, etc. A. whole

library of Information will be found
In the two thousand or more pages
of KANSAS FARMER each year.

One Year'. Subac:ription to The American Swineherd.
For over twenty· five years the

Swineherd has been the hog raiser's
acknowledged authority. There Is
hardly a farmer In the Southwest

who Is not more or less Interested In
hogs. You cannot keep In touch
with the swine Industry of the
United States without the Swineherd.

One Year'. Subscription to Kimball's Dairy Farmer.
Every man who keeps a cow ought

to have this grea.t semi-monthly
dairy magazine. Each Issue printed
on high-grade book paper, containing
from 32 to 74 pages of the best In-

formation on dairying and the breed
Ing of dairy cattle by expert dairy
men. If you breed, feed or milk cows

for profit you need this great dairy
paper.

One Year'. Subscription to The Poultry Standard.
The wonderful progress of the folks will be especially Interested In

poultry Industry In the Southwest has the Poultry Standard, which Is one of

placed It on a level, If not above, In the very best publications tievotecl to

Importance with any other Interest of this g"owlng Industry.
the farmer. The women and young

One Year'. Subscription to The Fruitman and Gardener.
Frultman and Gardener has the

strongest department devoted to the
growing and marketing of fruits and
vegetables of any publication In the
country. It carries a department
entitled. "Correspondence School of
Strawberry Culture," answering free
all Questions of subscribers who are

Interested In .trawberrles. Its de-

partment on practical spraying Is
edited by Mr. A. N. Brown, a man

of twenty-five years' experience In

spraying materlal� and an expert In
his line. These are only a few of
the epectat features of the Frultman
and Gardener. Its value to anyone
owning even a small orchard or

garden cannot be estimated.

$1.50 ONE HUNDRED AND
TWELVE MAGAZINES

Each maga2ine is special in its particular Une. The one JnQlared and
twelve copies you get in this club for f1.110 will equal forty average sized

�oks. Just think of it I Send your order at once. Renewal subscrip
tions accepted the same as new.

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.

P S The above club cannot be broken, but we will be clad to Quote you •
• • special price on any club of magazines or newspapers you wish to take.

Send us your list. Also send for our catalogue of farm books, mailed tor ,
cents In stamps.

We present herewith a picture of Master George Roberts, Jr., of
Larned, Kan., and the beautiful Shetland pony, cart and harness won by
him in the KANSAS FARMER Pony Contest, which closed December 16,1911.

George is only 8 years old, but proved himself a hustling young busi
ness man, just the same.. It took him only a few hours' time outside of
school to win this valuable outfit. He surprised himself, his parents and
his friends, and it can be well understood how proud they are of him.

Three more ponies were given away in this contest, and six in previous
contests. Pictures of other winners will appear in later issues of KANSAS
FARMER. ,

KANSAS FARMER is going to bring happiness to the homes of four
more Kansas boys and girls during the next few weeks, See page 22 of
this week's issue of KANSAS FARMER.

It is easy for any ambitious boy or girl to become the owner of one
these fine playmates. All particulars will be sent by addressing a postal
card to The Pony Boy, care of KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

THE STANDARD
FAR'M PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BESTFOR THEAD'VERTISER

Arranged Ac:eording to Location, Reading
From East to West

Guam. One 1000
Clr, Line Lin..

Ohio Falmer.

\
.

Cleveland, 0., and
(Rate 600 pel' nne.) 206,1173 $.811 $72"A

Michigan Farmer,
Detrott, Mich.,
(Rate iOc per line.) .

Indfana Farmer....... 110,7711 .21> .20
Indianapolis, Ind.

Breeden' Gazette..... 81>,000 .110 .liO
Chicago, Ill.

HOArd'N' DalrymaD •••• 611,000 .40 ,S8
Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

WlllcolUi!a
Agriculturist ••.•. 62,615 .30 .27%

Racine, Wis.
The Farmer .•...•... 140,000 .60 .1111
St, Paul, M.lnn.

Wallace'" Farmer •• , 70,000 .31S ,SIS
Des Molne6', Iowa.

Kan8Y Farmer....... 60,000 .80 .80
Topeka, Kan.

Okla. },'arm ,Jonrnal... 110,000 .21S .21S
Oklahoma Cit)·, Okla.

Field lind l'ann...... 31,0lI0 .15 .13
Denver, Colo.

�·.t\\·n und
Country ,JoUJ'DIII••. 40,329 .25 .23

San F,·anclsC'o. Cal,
-----,--

861,382 4.75 4.28%

Tbl'Se publlcatloDS are conceded to be
the authorltatlve farm papera ot their
individual fields,

::�;��#A;t:�:;,
West. Rep., First National

Bank Building,
CHICAGO, ILL.

W. C, RICHARDSON, Ju.c.,
East. Rep., U Park Row

NEW YORK CITY,

Cement SU88.
Hopper '" Son of Manhattan, Kan., who

have built a set of steel forms for building
reinforced concrete sll08 In any part of Kan
sas, report a great number of Inquiries as a
result of their advertiSing In Kansas
Farmer. By erecting these steel forms and
pouring the concrete there are no joints
left In the structure. The silo constructed
In this manner Is a permanent structure.
Mr. Hopper Is planning to build a number
of these silos In the vicini ty of Topeka., and
has orders for several In CoUey county In
one neighborhood. Write him for full In-
formation. .

Speelal Stallion lIleet1nc.
During the meeting of the Kansas Im

proved Stock Breeders' Association on

January 8 to 10, Pror, G. L. Carlson of Nor
folk, Neb., the greatest living authority on
scientific horve breeding, will give an ad-
4lress. Director T. H. Terry of the Associa
tion suggests that, In view of the fact that
It ls 80 nearly Impossible to secure Prof.
Carillon for lectures ou tslde his Own state,
a speCial meeting of horse breeders be called
In order that we may get the greatest
amount of benefit from his teachings while
here. Such a meeting will be arranged by
the otllcers and It Is hoped that every man
Interested In horse breeding in Kansas will
be present to hear Prof. Carlson's address
on Tuesday, January 9, and remain for the
special stallion meeting.

B" Hop, With Quality. .

In the sale of Poland Chinas to be sold
by Roy Johnston at South Mound, Kan.,
January 20, there will be 26 cracking good
80ws and gUts bred to Orphan Chief, 21 bred
to Dan Hadley, 14 to B Wonder, nine bred
to Johnston's Grand Look, nIne bred to
Standard Wonder and three to other good
boars. The sows are all young sows, only
2 years old, and most of the gil ts are fall
yearlings. This will be one of the best of
ferings that will be sold this winter. Please
read the "ale advertisemen t and send for
a catalogue early, then arrange to attend
the sale. If for any reason you cannot at-

_ tend the sale pick out some number you
wlsh to place a bid on, then write to O. W.
Devine, representing this paper, In care of
Mr. Johnston, who will treat you right. In
an olferlng of 100 head there are always B

lot of bargains. Remember the date Is
January 20, 1912.

The Bill' Bloomington Sales,
The catalog for the four days' sale of

horses to be held at Bloomington, rn., on

January 23 to 26, �11l contain the names of
exactly 400 head of horses and Shetland
ponies. Imported and home-bred Perche

rODS, Belgians, Shires and Clydes will fill
the draft classes. Single drivers, saddlers,
and all-purpose farm horses, mares and
geldings wlll.comprise about 100 of the otrer

Ing. In poriles there will be 100 head of
Shetland, Welch and cross-bred animals, In

cluding Imported ponies. The draft breeds
are supplied by some of the best known Im

porters and breeders In Hlfnots, and there
will be aflorded a great opportunity to get
both Imported and home- bred drafters of
all breeds. MallY of these horses and ponies
are prize winners In the big shOWS, but there
are others to suit all demands. Every class
of buyers, from those who want imported or

prize-winning animals to those who want

saddlers, drivers, or farm animals, can be
accommodated In this great sale, which will
be held In the splendid new sale pavilion In
the city of Bloomington, Ill., where every
comfort will be alrorded the buyers. This
sale Is of annual occurrence and well estab
Ushed. C. W. Hurt, of Arrowsmith, Ill., has
been the secretary since the sale association
was organized, and Its great success Is due
to his eflorts In very large part. Ask for a

catalog, which will give full Information,
and men tion Kansas Farmer when you
write.

Just now it would seem that suitable

butchering weather has come. All dur

ing the fall the weather has been so

warm and changeable that farmers have
hesitated about doing their butchering
for fear they could not properly cool
the meat.
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the Wilbur Stock Food. My milk cows,
calvee, ho••

·

and colts, atter feeding three
days, I noticed the change. It has saved
me many a sack of grain. My horses are
sleek and nice, &Iso are working hard eve,..,.
day. Will enclose watch certificate, and
thanking you tor j)aet favor., I am, Y011r1l
verY truly, (Slped) CASPER .aCHWAD. .

.

Kremmllnll', Colo.

82
Read These Testimonials fro� Users of

WlUlameburg, Ohio..
Wilbur Stock Food Company, Milwaukee,
.

Wisconsin.
.

To Wbom It May CODceml . I have ueed.
Wilbur 8took FllOd and «,laD ,say. wlU uae it
as lon8 aa I have any .tOoky w.hatever )dnd

Wilbur's Stock Food. �a:�N�R.me. SIDcerely yours, .T+MES .T.

Wilbur Stock Food Company, Milwaukee,
. Wisconsin.
Gentlemen:-Enclosed find draft for US

In payment for Stock Food. I have used
two palls of your Stock Food,; It Is cer

. talnly tine. I have used almost everything
on the �arket, b�t nothing to. compare "Y"�th

it may be, to feed'. Feed your chickens and

:V�UI get mere egg's; feed your horse and he
w I do more work; teed your cow and she
will giVe more milk; teed your hog and he
wtll give more pounds ot pork; and, to make
a II),g story short, YOU can't altord to be
without It. So please hurry my tlve-pall

Itf m(J faUfn em up

-

Vol
at

�

I
I
I $1.00
I Free Box
I �U!A�!ALL. P,�.

I
Wilbur Stock Fooc:l Co., .

436 Huron St., Milwaukee,Wis.
Please send me tbe FREE $1.00 box

.1
ofWilbur's St_ock Food.

I
I own_borses_cattle__hoU__ poulll y.

1
My Name

P.O .. _

I PrelgbtSta. .-".. - __State__, _

.-....

1want to give you this big free $i.00
box of my Stock Food as a sample.

I want you to feed it to your horses, your cattle, your hogs, your
sheep and your poultry. I want you to know for yourself why

Wilbur'sStockFood 14

!s fed by over 500,000 farmers and stockmen. I want you to KnOW why and how
It saves feed-prevents disease and doubles your profits.
'SendM!�Money-Not Eyen!Stamp TbisBigBox� StockFood CostsYou Nothing

Wilbur's Stock Food builds up run down horses
cleans the blood, softens the stomach, Revitalizes the
entire system and positively prevents all disease.

My Food doubles the tnilk and butter when fed to
milch cows, fattens hogs and beef cattle formarket in
40 days less time. Prevents scours when fed to sheep.

As a poultry raiser and egg maker it has no

equal-makes strong, healthy chicks, doubles the

egg supply and absolutely prevents Pip, Roup,
Gapes, Bowel Trouble and all Poultry Disease.

Not one cent now or at any other time do
I want for this big $1.00 box. Contains- 340
feeds-enough for a good practical feeding
test. I know that every stock raiser who
tries this free $ 1.00 box will continue to use

my F09d. That's why I .can afford this

great free offer-that's why I am ready
to send onemillion free boxes to onemil

lion American farmers.

Pr••deat

WILBUR STOCK FOOD COMPANY
436 HuronSt.,Milwaukee.Wile


